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PART I. 

I lf TR 0 DUCT I 0 N. 

EXISTING CONDITIONS 

The experience incident to the great war brought to 

the attention of the world with startling force the cons~

Quenoea of inadequate sex training. "More days of service 

were lost on account of venereal disease than for any 

other."(I) 

It is a problem for everyday 11 :fe as well as fo:.t the 
military. Out of every six men in the army who had venereal 

disease, five contracted it before they c~~e into the army.(2) 

"The loss to industry from sex diseases is ha.rd to 

estimate. One inveati gation found that one employee out of 

every ten had a venereal disease; that 68 per cent of the 

non-effecti vesn were so because of venereal disease; that 

every person who had a venereal disease lost three times a.a 

mu ch time from work as an unaff e~t ed one~ n ( 3) 

"Unlike any other disease, syphilis is not to be re-

garded as cured when the sY'mptoms recognizable by the pa-

(I) 

( 2) 

(3) 

Venereal Disease Bulletin No. II 1 United ~tates Public 
Health Service~ Washintton. 

Present Prevalance of V~nereal Diseases, Lawrence Marcus, 
,Journal of Social Hygiene, Oct. I92I.Vol.7 .• No. 4. 

Cost of Venereal Disease to Industry, Ray H. Everett, 
Journal of Industrial Hygiene, Vol.ii,No.5,sept.I92e 
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""" tients have disappeared. ft may develop.K into any one of 

several other dis ea.sea affecting the nervous system. 0 ( 4) 

During the war the United States Government paid out 

millions of dollars every year for establishing clinics and 

treatment centers, hospitals and asylums, for people suffer-

ing with sex disease. Other millioria are now being spent for 

the study of theae diseases, and for campaigns of education 

and 'enlightenment of the people. Everyone in the United States 

who pays' taxes helps to pay for these i tema of expense. ( ?) 

Commercialized prostitution, with all its mental, 

moral, and p};tysi cal degeneration, is as great a problem as 

the social dls'eases. Illigi timacy,, sexual problems of mar-

ried life, lack of responsibility for sex actions ,that con• 

cern future generations, laok of hygienic knoiNledge, ,vul• 

gari ty of mind, are all problems a.nd evils to be considered, 

In speaking of these matters,, Surgeon General Gorgas 

says: "These conditions are largely due to the theory that 

children are to be kept in a blessed state of ignorance and 

innocence. 'fhe tiest of war has shown that this tabdo is a 

hideous mistake."(6) 

( 4) A :summary of Work of the Interdepartmental Social Hy-
giene Board, I9I9-20, Thomae A. Storey, M.D.,Ph.D., 
Social Hygiene Journal.,. I92I 

( ?) What Venereal Disease Cost the Comrnuni t.y. C. J •. Mac-
Ali st er, M .D., ,To urn al So cia.l Hygiene,. Jan. I 921 . 

( 6) The Problem of Sex "Education in the Schools. Bulletin 
of the United States Public Health Service. 
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This is the keynote of th~ present day attack. All 

forces for moral uplift are now united in efforts to break 

down this wall of silence, superstition and ignorance that 

ha.a surrounded the subject of sex. 

It has been found to be a fact that implanting in a 

person the fear of contracting a sex disease has little ef-

fect in keeping him·ar her from illicit sexual intercourse. 

An investigation carried on in the army brought out the 

fa.ct that 88 per cent of the men who were treated in the 

hospitals of the army fer venereal diseases admitted that· 

they had provioualy received instructions and warnings a.a 

to the danger of exposing themselves to venereal disease. 

It wa.a a.lao found that among those who had remained chaste 

the factors. of cha.ra.oter, religion, love, loyalty, and aelf-

respect had played a gr eater pa.rt than the warnings and 

instructions of the aurgeons.(7) · 

'}VHAT I O'l'HERS HA VE DONE • 

Leaders in edu~ational and social uplift work are 

agreed that the focal point of attack is the training of 

the child in he&l thy-minded, rat iona.1 at ti tu des toward ae:x, 

in sound social principles, and the giving of enough sex 

facts to satisfy the mind of the child in i ta different 

(7) Social Hygiene Program of the Army. Percy M. Ashburn. 
Col. M.C. u. s. A., Journal of Social Hygiene,Jan.'2I 
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stages of growth. Notwithstanding this concensus of opinion 

that education of the· child is necessary to combat so oial 

evila, no agreement has been reached as to methods and con-

tent or. sub,1 ect matter to be taught. Inveati·gat ions and ex-

periments a.re now being carried out to determine theae 

mat t<~rs. 

The moat important of these studies are as follows: 

M. J. Exner studied the sex life of 948 college men. 

Their own statements were obtained in personal conferences. 

He found that a large majority of these boy$ h·ad received 

improper impressions about sex ma.tt.ers because their infor-

mation had come from improper sources, and a.a a result they 

had been led into bad sex practices.(8) 
In January. !920, the United Statea Bureau of Education 

and the United States Public Health Service sent out a. ques-

tionnaire to I2,025 high schools and there were replies from 

6488, or 53.8 per cent of these schools. Of these replies, 

2638, or 40 .6 per cent, answered that some sex· instruction 

waa given in their schools. (9) 

The qua sti onnai re me:thod wa.s used by Dr. F. Van Bus-

kirk, Executive Secretary of the Cincinnati Social Hygiene 

Society, to canvas.social workers and superintendents all 

over the United Stat ea to find what was being done about 

aex education in. the schools. These questionnaires were 

sent out ih I920.'0ut of IOOO sent out. 298 were answered.· 

l 8) Problems and Erinciples of 3Ax Education. 1{.J .Exner, 
M.D. Association ~resa, ~ew York City. 

(9) Report in •Survey", June 25, I92I. 
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About half of these, or to be more exact, I44 out of the 

298, hfld started giving sex instruct ion in their schools in 

the la.9t two to five years. Others .ha<i 'been giving aex in-

sttuction in their· lchoola ·for longer periods of time. All 

thoae answering were a.t the time giving sex education in their 

s cho o la • ( IO ) 

The United States Interdepartmental Soci·al Hygiene 
.. 

Board,of New York City carried out a study to test out the 

effecti venesa of' pamphlets and booklets. issued by the United 

~ta.tee and various Social Hygiene: Societies.~ Thou~ands of 

qopiea 6~ such material were given out to people ifr extension 

classes, Y. M • O. A. alas.sea, etc. After: a few days these 

people were presented with questionnaires asking as to· their 

reactions toward the information' t.hey had glea.i:ied from the 

articles. M:a.ny sat d ,they did not read the papers given them. 

But a.bout thre·e•fourtha of the replies stat ea that they had 

read all or a part of the articles and more than three-fourths 

of this number gave favorable opini.ons, stating that they had 

found out things they had .wanted to kno.w. a.nd had been bene-

fit t e d • ( I I ) 

A study of the sex life of the normal married woman 

was made for the l3urea.u of Social Hygiene of. New York City 

by Mrs. Katherine Eement Davia, aeoreta.ry of the bureau. 

(IO) Report of a Q,uestionnaire upon Sex Eduaation, Bulletin 
No. 4, Cincinnati. Socie.l Hygiene Society, Jan. I922. 

(II) The Effec.ti venesa of Certain Social Hygiene Literature. 
l?.S.Achillea, Jour.Soo.Hygiene,Vo1.9,No.2, Feb. 1923. 
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Q,ueetionna.ires were sent out to thousands .. of normal married 

women all over the United States. Out of IOOO replies, 438 
stated. that they had not been adequately instructed or pre-

pared for the sex side of married lifa.(I2) , 

The 0regon Social Hygien..e Asaocia.tion worked out a. 

special courae for sex training in the schools and secured 

the help of state funds as well as funds from local communi-

ties in developing the work. This waa started in !919. Special 

teachers were employed. 'l'he work wa.s started in the third grade 

as an intensive and extensive study of plant a and a.nima.ls. 

The attitude of all concerned was ao. f:avorabl e, a?ld result a 

so gratifying, .that local communi t iea took it upon themselves 

to carry out the work. in many ca.sea. without the help of 

the state in eneuing years. (.I3) 

PROBLEM OF THIS THESIS. 

What a.re the t eachera of Oklahoma. a.nd Ka.mHia doing in 

regard to sex inatruotion? Are the children of these two 

atates being given any enlightenment along this line~ Do 

teachers feel that there is a need for sex training in the 

schools? tf teachers are giving sex training. what a.re they 

giving and how are they giving it? In short, what is the 

status quo of the situation in these two states a.t the 

present time? · 

(I2) 

(I3) 
Reported in the Journal of Social Hygiene. April I922, 

January and ivia.rch. t923. 
Reported in Oregon Teachers Monthly and Journal Soc. 

Hygiene, January 1922. Also published in Bulletin 
copies of which may be found in appendix. 
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To answer the a.bo'Ve questions th~ following investi• 

ga.tiona were undertaken: 

'l'he investigations covered four main problems. Three 

of theae were of the questionnaire type. The first investi-

gation aimed to find to what extent sex instruction i:.=s given 

in the home. The second was an a.nalysl a of aom a sta.ti st ios 

in the office of the Boa.rd of Public Welfare, of Oklahoma·· 

City, to supplement the first investigation, and throw light 

especially upon the close correlation between mora.l delin· 

quency and lack of sex education. The third investigation at-

tempted to determine the attitude of the teachers of the Ok-

lahoma City schools, and '\7hat they are doing toward working 

out a. solution for the problem of ~rnx education • .i:rhe fourtJ:i 

YVa.s a. quest ionna.ire circulated among teachers in attendance 

at the !923 summer session of the University of Kanaae. Ita 

pur-poae 1Nas· the same a.a that of the third aeCltion. 

·: , .:V.A.µIDITY OF DATA. 

Data. in thiG thesis were obtained from people who 

should be able to make sober and accurate ata.tementa and 

answers tri questions. In the last two studies all answers 

are from teachers who a.re c onsta.ntly studying the beat ways 

of training children, and many of them a.re interestP.d in 

the subject of sex education already. They ere on their 

honor as teachers. and the general high character of teach-

ers ia a guarantee tha.t figures given are the results of 
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earnest effort to be truthful and exact. 

Random sampling was secured by the use of four 

different investigations. Especially in the questionnaire 

given to aummer session students at Kansas University, is a 

good random sampling shown. Ca.re was taken in ma.king up the 

blank so that a record of this sampling would be ma.de. 

People from every type of schools are represented. 

Results from each quest ionn~ire are used to check up 

results from others of this· thesis and those made by other 

investigators. 
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P A R 'l' II. 

THE I N V E S T I G A T ! 0 N S 

CHAPTER I. 

SEX EDUC AT ION IN 'l'HE HOME • 

........ .-

PURPOSE 

If, in the past, a majority of people have been given 

proper sex training in the home, or have acquired adequate 

sex instruction from whatever sources available, with a mini-

mum of evil reaults, there would be very· little argument for 

aex education in the schools. 

The purpose of the first investigation was: (I) To 

find the extent to which pao'{>le have had sex training from 

parents; (2) to find the extent to which the sa.me people 

have edu.011ted themselves a.bout gex; ( 3) to find the effect 

of training or non-tra.in.ing; (4) to collect sex eXpP.riences 

of adults, in order to get reactions. and opinions baaed upon 

these experiences. 

lffiTIIODS 

About 800 questionnaires. like the sample on the next 

pa.ge, were sent out as follows: 

I. Three hundred were distributed personally by the 

author among the atenggraphers, doctors, lawyers. account-

ants, and others, in one of the largest office buildings· of 

Oklahoma. City. 

2. Two hu.n dred were given out personally by the 

author to a. group of people in garages, printing offices,, 
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Male or Female answers? QUESTION AIRE 
Persona] Questions ) 

(Answer "Yes" or "No") 

1. \Vere /yw: ever told anything about your sexual organs and ~exual functions by your parents------------
2. Did yo~r playmates tell you anything about them _________ _: __ 
3. Have ~ou found but since that this information from playmates was partially or wholly wrong _________ _ 
4. Did this information from playmates lead you to self abuse ___________ _ 
5. Did ;,~nyone ever show you how to practice self abuse ___________ _ 
6. Do you think any of these wrong sexual acts that you have committed at any time or habits that you 

have taken up during your life time are now sh owing any ill effects upon you ___________ _ 
7. Do you think these early wrong doings are keeping you from doing somfe things that you might if it haa 

not been for them ___________ _ 
8. Do you know the possible diseases, and their effects that may be caught .by a person from one single act 
of illicit sexu;il intercourse _ _. _________ _ 
9. Has this knowledge kept you from illicit sexu.al intercourse------------
10. Has it only made you more careful_ __________ _ 
11. Was this knowledge. the only thing that has kept you from it_ __________ _ 
12. Do you think that if men and' women knew mo re about the possibilities and probabilities of infection 

from prostitution it would help keep them from it ___________ _ 
13. Do moving pictures ever arouse your sex passi on ____________ Do immoral acts result.-----~------
14. Does "low class" vaudeville arouse your sex pas sion ____________ Do immoral acts result_ __________ _ 
15. Do pictures in publications arouse your sex pass ion_,.... __________ Do immoral acts resuit------------
16. Do you read newspaper or magazine articles or stories for sex excitement_ __________ _ 
l 7. Could you honestly compare your feelings, when you see the partially naked form of opposite sex, to 

your pleasant feeling toward beautiful flowers and other beauties of nature and art------------
18. Have you ever had syphilis, ______ , gonorrhea, ____ or any se ual disease _____________ _ 
19. Have you ever had even one· act of illicit sexual intercourse ___________ _ 
20. Do you favor limiting size of familit'.s by birth con troL ________ _ 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

,..., 
I. 

8. 

9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 

16. 

17. 
18. 

GENERAL QUESTIONS 

Do you now \vish you had been told about your sex functions and the opposite sex by your parents instead 
of by playmates _________ _ 

Do you think that if parents talked with their children more about this question it would counteract a 
good <lea] of the evil influence ___________ _ 
Do you think your parents really knew what to tell you or how to tell it (about sexual matters)----------
Did you ever ask your parents about these things __________ were you afraid tO------------
Tf you did ask did they give you a satisfactory answer------------
Do you know what you should tell your children and how to tell it in order to counteract the effect of the 
filthy stories they are sure to hear from their playmates ___________ _ 
\VouJd you like to know more about sex matters for your own benefit_ __________ _ 
\Voulcl you like to know more about sex matters for your children ____________ or future children's bene-
fit ___________ _ 

Did you ever read an article in a magazine about sex matters _________ _ 
Did you ever read a book about sex matters __________ Any part of a book _________ _ 
Did it do you any harm __________ Was it any benefit_ ________ _ 
Do you. think the method o.f keeping sex matters hushed up will ever correct any social evils _________ _ 
Do you think that a clear, clean, intelligent discus siory, giving exact facts about men and 'YOmen, showing 
how sex functions develop in young people, would do any harm if placed where all might read it_ ______ _ 
If such discussion were given in an interesting way and presented in short magazine articles from tim~ to 
tiri1e would you read it____________ 15. Do you think others would------------
Are you in ·favor of having all te~chers instructed in sex psychology and sex hygiene in normal school~ 

an'd universities, such knowledge to be passed on tater to their pupils _________ _ 
\Vbuld you rather instruct your children in sex matters than have the teacher do it_ __________ _ 
Do you believe that the sexual side of life has a decided influence upon all other phases of life _________ _ 
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transfer offices, etc., including la.borers of all kinds. 

3. Abo.ut three hundred were ma.i led out to college 

graduates, the names being taken from the alumni directory 

of Oklahoma Uni verai ty. 

• Each questionnaire wa.a folded a.nd placed inai de a. 

· stamped, self-addressed envelope. an.d acoomt>a.nied by a letter 

of explanation, aa found on the back of the questionnaire. 

The blanks could be filled out, placed in the envelope~ and 

ma.i led with no po s si bl"e way of anyone knowing who made out 

. any certa.i n ble,nk. 

However, by sending out each group at a different time 

and permitting plenty of time to elapse for all to come in 

from each group before others were sent out to another group. 

it was possible to keep the answers from each ~roup separate. 

A summary of a.11 amnvers made to these questions will 

be found at the end of this chapter, 'f ablea No. 25 and 26. 

RELIA~ILITY OF DATA. 

This questionnaire was compiled under the direction 

of, and approved by, Dr. '.N • ..,iV. Phelan, Dean of the j)epart-

ment of li!duca.tion and Psychology of Oklahoma. University, and 
cian 

Dr. H. H. Cloudma.n, School Pnys~ of the Oklahoma. ~ity schools. 

Only 8 per cent of the people who were given blanks 

filled them out an~ returned them. Thia is probably due to 

two things: (I) The length and detail of the questionnaire, 

and (2) the subject of the questionnaire. 

The material that was secured may be accepted as re-



liable since :(I) .sever.al groups were questioned and answers 

kept separate for comparison, a.nd (2) human trai ta may be as-

sumed to be the a a.me in ea.oh group. This showa tha.t there is 

random sampling from all variant groups. For instance in the 

first question, answers run from 70.to 80 per cent negative 

in all groups, except in the :female group,. and a.a there a.re. 

only four people in this group results here may be di are-. 

garded. ( 3) Facts a.re brought out. trait a and t enden ci es 

traced that have been found to be similar in other question-

naires and investigations in this field. 

It may ~e objected that only a.·aeleot group {8%) re-

sponded beoau ae they had a de:f'ini te 'lnind- set" in the. mat twr. 

The investigation ia justified, however, by ( 3) above. 

SECTION I. PERSONAL ~UFiSTIONS. 

We will now present the findings of this questionnaire 

in detail, taking each one or the q~eationa in turn. 

T A"RLF No • I • 

Answera to ctueation 110. ! : "WERE YOU F:VER TOLD ANYTHING ABOUT 

YOUR SRX ORGANS AND s~x FUN CTI O,:NS BY PARElTT B? " 

NUMBERS PERCENT AGES 
GROUPS 

Yes No Total Yes No Tota.1 

Office Building - - - 6 23 29 20 80 IOO 

Female a - 0 4 4 0 IOO IOO 
College Graduates 4 20 24 I7 83 IOO 
Laborers .l -2. IO - 30 70 IOO 

TOT l\t.9 - I) 54 67 20 80 IOO 

This table should be read thus: In the 6ffice Building 

group 6, or 20 per cent, answered Yea: 23, o~ 80 per cent, 

answered No; in the totals, 13, or 20 per cent of the 67, 
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answ~red Yes. Thus it will be seen that the Percentages in 

the total a are not averages of the col.umna above, but actual 

·percentages figured from the totals. 

It \vill 1)e noted that the percontages are a.bout the 

same in all four groups. Of the 29 who apawered from office 

building a smaller per cent received sex instruction from 

-parents than the· laborers. 

'The above figures are more valuable when compared with 

results from a similar queat·ion in a. previous questionnaire. 

used by the author in prepa.rati on of hi's thesis for the A. B. 

degree at Oklahoma University. The title of this thesis "\VR.a: 

"The Relation of Play to Crime." In this work the question-

naire waa preaented in personal intervi'ew by the author to 

thirty mercha.'nts of the city of ~Norman, Okla.., thirty profes-

sors of the Uni verai ty of Oklahoma at Norman, and thirty stu-

dent a of that univ~rsity. All were men. The results are pre-

sented in the following table. 

·TABLE No • 2 • 

Answers to personal interview question: "DID YOHR PARtt;NTS 

r,.VF.R T"RI.JL YOU 1\1TY1.rnnrn ABOUT ST~X? ,, 

GlllOUPS 
lHJl'.'IB-P,R 3 PERCF.N'l1 AGES 

Yes ?lo Total Yea No Total 

Merchants 7 23 30 24 76 IOO 

College Profesaora 7 23 30 24 76 IOO 

College Students - ll !.2. 1Q. 37 63 IOO 

TOTAI.:S 2? 65 90 28 72 IOO 

Here we see that 28 per cent Of these people had re-

ceived sex information from pa.rents. T'his average per cent 
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waa raised considerably by the younger men, college students, 

a.a 37 per oent of them ans-:qered in the affirmative. Comi;>aring 

this with reaultltl in other parta of this thesis we conclude 

that there haa been a general increase in the giving of sex 

instruction by parents. 

Cpmbining Tables No. I and 2, we find that out of the 

total of I57 pe~ple represented, 3~ or 24 per cent, had re-

ceived sex instruction _from parents. /---·_1 

Many people take it for granted that almo at every one· 

recei vea 1:.Jex inf9rmation from pla.yrna·te s. ~rhe fol lowing table 

tends to confirm thia opinion. 

~r. ABI;t:;; No. 3 • 
Answers to· ~uest.ion l~o. 2: nDiD PLAY.11,!A'f:F.8 TF!L!~ YOU ANYTHING 

.A"80HT S~X?n 

GROUPS 

Office Building 

Females 

College Graduates 

Laborers 

TO'fALS 

Yea No Tota.1 

26 3 
4 0 

24 0 

29 
4 

24 

LQ. 
67 

• 

PEH~tx~r AG~$ 

Yes No 'l~otal 

90 IO IOO 

IOO 0 IOO 

IOO 0 IOO 

80 20 IOO 

97 3 IOO 

All of some groups and almost all of the others re-

ceived sex informa.t ion from playmates •. In the totals,· h2 out 

of 67, or 97 per cent, answered. in the a.ffirmati ve. 

~~a.ny people have Aai d to the author in general and 

special interview·s:. "I let rny children find out those things 

the best w·a.y they can.'' and t'The mo re you talk about those 
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thing a to or before children, the more they think about it.'' 

]
1rom this table we sAe that it make a .little difference 

whether parents talk to their childr~n about these things. 

~l'he child ia uoua.lly instructed to somJ extent by friends. 

The queati on ari oes then: nWhy not let the child a.lone 

to .obtain his sex .information :from playmates, if ha does :::;o 

anyway?" '!'he f~ct i a that thi a information from playmates is 

not correct. The following tables bring out this faot. 

T ABJ .. ;m No • 4 • 

Annwe:ra to Quea. No. 3: nHA\R YOU FOUND OUT 8!MCE THAT THIS 

nrworHitAT!ON JfROM PLAY~~~AT~S WA3 PABTIA.1'LY OR i1HOLLY imoNG?" 

.NUMBERS P"It!R CIDlTAGE8 
GROUPS Yea No Total Yes No Totals 

Office Building 23 3 26 88 !2 IOO 

Female-s 4 0 4 .IdO 0 IOO 
College Graduates 2I 3 24 86 I4 IOO 
Laborers _.l! l ....i 89 II !00 

TOTALS 56 7· 63 89 II IOO 

This would indicate that very few of these paople have 

found this information fr an playmates to be truthful. In fact 

89 percent found that it was wrong to some extent. 

'tABLE No. ? • 

Answers to ~ueation No. 4: "DID !UFORt~ATION FROM PI.JAYl~AT~S 

L~AD YOU' TO S~!iF ATIUSFi? u 

NUM'BTiiRS . P]:RCW.UT AG~S 
GROUPS Yea i~o Totals Yes No Totals 

Office Building I? I3 27 54 46 100 

Females I 3 4 2? 75 IOO 
College Gra.duat ea II II 22 .50 50 IOO 

Laborers ... -1 4- .2 - 50 50 IOO 

. TOTAI/i - 3I 31 62 50 50 IOO 
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Again· w~ see a oloae correspondence of traitg in all 

groups •. About half of these'. people stated that they had a.o-

qirlrP.d, bad aex habits as a. result of .. receiving this inf(>r-

ma.tion .a.bout sex from their playmates• 

The next table shows that ohildreri are actually in-
, ' 

struoted in wrong aeex acts f)y playmates and oi;hers. 

TAT~LR Nt/. 6. 
Answers to Q,uestion Bo. $: '"DID ANYO~'"E E'VER SHm'f YOU HOW" TO 

PRACTICE. SELF ABUSE?" 

im1mERS P~FrnENT AGFiS 
GROUPS' 

,··~ea No Totals Yea Uo Totals 

Office '.Building ... .. 14 I" . 29 48 5'2 !00 

Ferriales ... 2 4 50 50 IOO 

College Graduate a .. ,I., '.'8 23 65' 3, IOO 

Laborers 6 ·._~· IO 60 40 IOO ·- ·-
TO'f ALS - 37 29 66 76 44 IOO 

Oompa.l'ing thia ta.ble with preceding 011e we see tha.t 

there were a good many .of<theee people wh.o were shown ho\v to 

pra.otioe self a.buee who did·not take up the. ha.bit. To be more 

dtefinite, 59 per cent Qf those answering·were instructed in 

the practice a.nd·only ;o pe~oent took up the practice. 

Another poin~ .that might be drawn from these tables 

is . that many took up the pra.cti ce from playma.t es who would 

not have originated· 1 t themsel.ves .. 

Results ~rom Q,ueations 6 and 7 will not be. discussed, 

a.s the information rece:ived'is unreliable. 

Doe.a , :r~a.r of sex. diseases prevent people from indulg-
,, ,,'•.. .. 

ing in illicit sexual intex-course? The two tables of :figures 



following will give a 11 ttle light on this ·point. 

'11 ARL'ffi lTo. 7. 

Answers to Q,uestion 8: "DO YOU K!~OW' A130UT SEX DI~~1+:As-ms AND 

'rir~IR EFF'fi1CT 3? 0 

NUMBERS PERCElfT AG"B!S 
GROUPS Yes No 'rot ala Yes No Tota.la 

Office Building 28 I 29. 96 4 IOO 

Female a 3 I 4 75 25 roo· 
College Gradu.at es - 24 0 24 IOO 0 IOO 

Labor era -~ l 1.Q. 90 IO !00 

TOTALS - - 64 3 67 - 95 5 IOO 

Only three out· of 67 did not knotv about sex diseases. 

TABLE 11 o • 8 • 

Answers to ~uestion I9: "HAVE YOU EVER HAD ILL!Ct'l' SEXU.AL 

INTERCOURSE?" 

:NUMBER3 PER OEI!T AGES 
GROUPS 

Yea No Tota.ls Yes No Totals ... 
Office Building - 18 IO 28 64 36 IOO 

Females - 3 I 4 7? 25 IOO 

Coll ~g~ Gradua.t es !2 II 23 52 48 !00 

Laborers - - ....1. -3. !Q 70 30 !00 

TOTALS - 40 25 65' fir 39 IOO 

It will be aeen that 85 per cent of these people knew 

a.bout aex di sea.sea, yet 6I per cent of th.em hB,d had i 111 cit 

sex intercourse. Of course. it may be possible that the in-

formation came after the illicit act. These figtlres agree 

with Mr. Ashburn• s data( Y), gathered in the army. from which 

he found that 88 per cent of ·the men who had contracted vener-

eal disease had acknowledged that they knew they were running 

(7) Footnote. page 5. 
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a. risk, but did not permit. that to hinder them. The above 

table and Mr. Ashburn• a data. show that ·something else be-

sides fear of sex cli aease is ne cesaa.ry to counteract craving 

for illicit sexual intercourse. 

However. the following table will show that fear of 

sex dioeaf3e does pla.y some part in keeping a. person clean 

ee:h.1lal ly. 
TABLE :No• 9. 

Answers to ctues. 9: "HAS KN0'\5JLEDGE OF SEX DISEASES l.\RPT YOU 

FROM' II.LI CIT SEXUAL !NT~R COURS~? 0 

Nmrnmts PRRCE:N1' AGF.S 
GROUPS Yee No Totals Yes llo Totals 

Office Puilding !$ !2 27 56 44 100 
Female a ... 3 I 4 ... 75 25 IOO 

College Graduates - 13 8 2I 62 38 IOO 

:U.aborars 4 _2. - ~ 44 56 IOO 
'l'OT AL.3 - 34 26 60 57 43 !00 

This knowlegge did ~adt have some effect in 57 per 

O(!')nt of the ca.sea. That it tvas not the only factor that en-

tered in to keep them cha.ate can be seen from the following: 

T A13L'fi1 lio. IO. 

An~nvers to Q,uestion II: "WM3 TJfIS KJWWL'itDGFi THE 01'1LY THINa 

THAT ~PT YOU FROM ILLICIT S"F:XUAL Il~TERCOUR~?" 

NUMJ31l}RS PF~CENT AGES 
GROUPS 

Yea No 11•ota.ls Yes No Tota.la 
O:f'fi oe Building ... - 5 20 25 20 80 IOO 
Female a 0 3 3 - 0 IOO IOO 
College Graduate a I I7 I8 6 94 IOO 
Laborers .l -2. _J1 38 62 IOO 

~rOTALS • 9 45 54 I7 83 IOO 
• 
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Only I7 per cent of these people were kept from il-

icit sexual intercourse solely by fear of contracting sex 

diseases. Note the difference between college graduates and 

la.borers. 
'l'ABLF, No •. II. 

Anaw·ers to Q,ueation 12: ":OO YOU THINK THAT IF PF,OPI:!i! KtmW 

MOR're A "POU'T' s~x "DI SF.A3ES RESULT UTG FROM PRfrlT ITUT IO:N 

THAT IT WOULD H'P.LP TO l\FiEP T HR~:~ CHASTE?" 
l~UlIBERS PER CJ~NT AG'reS 

GROUPS Mo Tota.ls Yes :No Tota.la Yes 

Office :Building 25 4 29 ... . 86 14 IOO 
Females 4 0 4 IOO 0 IOO 

College Graduates - 20 2 22 90 IO 100 

Labor era - -'i I - 1Q. 90 IO IOO 

TOTALS ?8 7 65 89 II IOO 

'l'hese people evident·ly .believe that ignorance does 

play some part in the great amount of sex disease prevalent 

today. They think education would do something toward sol v-

ing the problems of the ~ex life. 

TABLE No. 12. 
An~nvers to Q,ues. 13: "DO MOVIES AROUSE YOUR SEX PASSIONS?" 

GROUPS 
::mMBERS PER CEN~L1 AGES 

Yes No 'fotals Yes No Tota.ls 
Office "Building 8 2I 29 27 73 IOO 
Females 2 2 4 • 50 50 IOO 
College Graduates IO I2 22 45 55 !00 

La.bor~rs _.i -2. .....2. 44 56 IOO 
TOTALS 24 40 67 - 36 64 IOO 

Moving pictures arouse the sex passions of 36 percent 

of these people. 
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TABLE No. I3. 
Answers to Q,ueation I5': '•DO PICTURES IN PU'RLICATIO!>TS AROUS"ID 

YOUR SEX PASSIONS?" 
NUMEERS PEROE!frAGES 

GROUPS 
Yes No Totals Yes Mo Tota.ls 

Office Building ... - II I8 29 38 62 IOO 

Females -- I 3 4 2$ 7'5 IOO 
College Graduates !2 IO. 22 - 55 45 IOO 

Laborers -1 .Jl .-2. II 89 IOO 

TOTALS 25' 39 64 Q 39 61 IOO 

People with a. whol~some attitude toward sex matters 

would not be bothered by the ordibary pictures in advertise-

menta, stories. or movies. If unwholesome attitudes a.nd asso-

ciations had never been formed in their minds they would 

never be called forth. 

T A13L're No. !4. 

Answers to Q,uestion I8: "HAVE YOU EVER HAD SYPHILIS, GON-

ORRHEA, OR OTHER SliiXU AL DI SF.AS'mS?" 

MUMBRRS Pt!:R CENT AG"'RS 
. DISEASES Yes l~o Totals Yes No Totals 

Syphilis 3 62 6') ' 9'5 IOO 

Gonorrhea. - ... - IO 55' 6') - I? 8') IOO 
Other Sex di sea.sea _g, 52 .22. 4 96 . Ioo· 

TOTALS · I5 5'0 67 22 78 IOO 

Table 9 shows that 6! per cent of these people had 

had illicit sexua{h intercourse. From the above ta.ble we see 

tha.t 24 _per cent had had sexual di seas es. A careful recheck 

of the questionnaires shows that 50 out of the 67 had·never 
had a sex die ease·. Several had mo re than one disea.ae. 
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SECTION II. GENERAL ~UEST!ONS. 

The answers to the genera.1 questions in the question-

a.ire are too general in moat, oases to add much to the dis-

cussion~ They will be diaou.ssed very .bri ef~y ;tiere. For com-

plete figures and. actual list of questiol!S l'.efer to Table No. 

26 at the end of this chapter. 

In the first question, . 56 people, or 93 per cent·, b~

lieved they would have been b~tter p~epa.red for life had 

they been given.eex·training by parents. 

TABLE No. 15 • 
~ .. ' 

Answers to Q,uestion 2: "IO YOU THINK THAT IF P.ARENTS TAL~D 

WITH THEIR CHILDREN 11~fORE A130UT THIS C";ttJ'EST!ON IT WOULD 

COUNTERACT A GOOD DEAL OF THE EVIL UTFLUENCR OF PLAY~ 

:MATES?" 
NU1ll3ERS· 0 PERCENTAG~S 

-GRO~S 
Yes No Totals Yes No Totals 

Offi oe Bu~lding -28 I ·29 ;_ 96 4 IOO 

Females .... 4 0 4 -IOO 0 IOO 

College Graduates - 23 I 24 96 4 IOO 

Laborers IO .Q. 1Q. roo 0 IOO ·-
TOTALS 6, 2, 67 97· 3, IOO 

Almost a.11 of these people favor more sex training in 

the home. They a.re speaking from 'experience. 

Answers to Q,uestiori J:iTo. 3 are unreliable. Results will 

not be discussed. 
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Answers· Q,ue;atio~ 4: ... DID. YOU EVER ASK PARENTS ABOUT SEX?" 

Females 
Co 11.ege Graduates .... 
La.borers. 

.NUMBERS 

. Ye~ No Tota.la 

-. ·' 24 29· 
. I 3 

3 .· 2I 

.5. ~ 
- . -II . $6 

4 

24 

IO. 

67 

... 

-
... 

PmlCENT.AGES 

Yes No Totals 

I7 83 IOO 

25 7'5 IOO 
12 88 IOO 

80 . ' 

IOO 20 

I6 84 !00 

A large majority:,' H4 per cent, a·dmi t that they never 

did ask parent e any questions ·1 n regard to' sex •. This 1 a pro-

bably the :faul/t of th·e parents. The child develops a fear 
• I 

t.hat the parenta may find 011t that he does know something 

a.bout ·sex .and will ne.ver mention the aubj eot. Aa partial 

evidence ro·r t.his stat~ment see the. following table. 

T A13LE No • I 7 • 

Answers t·o· _Q,uestion .4b: .. "WERE. YOU AFRAID TO ABK PAR'.E~1TS 

ABOUT 
NUll.BERs· 

No Totaia 
Office Buii~ing . .. I? IO. 2~ 

Females .... 2 I 3 
College', Graduates -. - I;' 4 IcJ 

' ' . ~ 

Laborers·.·.•- ' .. _1' -1 ....!!· 
TOTALS - 38 - 10· 56 

. . 

.... 

-
-

PERCENT AGES 

Yes No Totals . 
60 
66 
79 
67 
68 

40 

34 
2I 
33 
32 

IOO 
IOO 
IOO 
IOO . 

. 100· 

Thia barrier waa raised bet~een parent and child in 

68 per ; ~en.t , of these oases·· Those who were not afraid did not 

a.11 aak their parents a.bout these matters. 
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Referring ba.ok to T 9b le No. I, in Personal ~uestions, 

we find that only I3 people, out of· the total number who 

answered, had received sex instruction from pa.rents. Of 

thi a I3. eleven' asked for it, as 'Ne will find by referring 

to Table No. I6. Now referring to ~uestion No. ,, Table 26, 

we find that only seven persons were ·given satisfaotory an-

swers when they did ask. Evidently,. then,_ only two people 

out of the 67 were ever given sex information in childhood 

voluntarily by pa.rents. 

Most of those answering, 63 per cent, state that they 

know what they should tell t~eir children and how to tell 

it. It is unfortunate that another qu ea ti on was not insert-
. . 

ed to find out if they are giving their children sex tra.in.-

ing. They indicate a. desire to know more a.bout it before a.t-

temt>ting the ta.sk. That ·ma.ny of these people have ma.de some 

study of the matter can be seen from the following table. 

TABLE No. I 8. 

Answers to Q,ueation !1o. 9: "DID YOU EVER R-PAD All AR'l'ICLE IN 

A MAGAZI?Di: ABOUT SEX?" 

NUMBERS PERCRNTAGES 
GROUPS 

Yes No Total Yes No Total 

Offi oe Building 22 6 29 78 22 IOO 

Females 3 I 4 75 2$ IOO 

College Graduates 6 6 I2 ,0 $0 IOO 

Laborers _i 6 IO 40 60 100 - -
TOTALS - 35 I9 54 65 35 IOO 
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formation, as 68 per oent have read magazine a.rticl~a on ... 

sex, and. 84 per cent have read books •. Checking over .the 

questionnaires a.gain we :find that there were only four. out 

of the 67 who had never read anything at all about sex. One 

of these four we.a a female. 

Answers to ciueation IIb: ''WAS THV3 READilm OF BEREFIT TO YOU?'' 

A few did not answer this question. However, in ~uee
tion IIa they indicated that they did not think this reading 
had done ·them a.ny harm. There were 56 answers to Ila, and 
only two answered that their reading had done harm. 
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T A'PLE No. 2I. 

Answe.ra to. Q,uesti on I2: "DO YOU THI}rK THE METHOD OF KEEPING 

S1!X 'ft,fATT-reRS HTJSHW-D UP WILL ~WR CORRECT S.OCIAL ERRORS?" 

NUMBERS P'ERCENT AG~S 
GROUPS 

Yes No Totals Yes lio Totals 

Office :a:u.t lding .. 
. _:,.,....·: ·. - ... - . I 26, 27 - ·4 96 IOO 

Female a - .._ .. - 0 2 2 0 IOO IOO 

College Graduates ... 0 23 23 .... 0 · IOO IOO 

La.borers .Q. _2. __'%. 0 IOO . ~roo 
TOTALS· ' - ' - I .. 60 61 2 98 IOO 

These people are pretty we~l agreed that the old 

methods o~handling the srix problems of life will continue 

to fail as they have·in the past~ 

TABLE ·No. 22 • 

Answers to Q,u est ion I3: "IO YOU THil~K A CLEAR, CL"ffiAN, Il\""TBL• 

GIVING EXACT FACTS, WOULD IlO 

HARM IF 'PLACED. WHEHE ALL MIGHT RE.AD IT?" 

NUMBEHS 
GROUPS 

Yes l:lo Totals ·Yes No: Tota.la 

Office Building 3 24 27 II 89 IOO 

Female a I 3 4 25 ·75 ·IOO 

College Graduates - 4 20 24 I7 · 83 IOO 

Laborers - - -1 ~ ....2. II 89 IOO 

~rOTALS· 9 '' 64· !4 . 86 IOO 

This ls the negative aide of the question. A large 

majority, 86 per cent, did not believe any harm could come 

from educating people along this line. 
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TA'BLE No. 2J. 
Answers to Q,ueation I6; "ARE YOU Hf :FAVOR OF HAVING TEACHJ!tRS 

Only seven p~ople object to this proposition and four 
• do not answer at all. These people vote 90 per cent stror1g 

:for sex education in the ac}'J.oola. 

In the next question, 77 per cent indicate tha.t they 

themselves would prefer to give this information to their 

own children. (Figures for this can b.e four:id in the summary · 

in 'l'able 27.) T11e two questions d.o not contradict ea.ch other. 

In Q,u est ion No. I7: "Would you prefer to gi 're this aex in-

formation to your own children?" we have a. personal question·. 

It asks in regard to thei~ own children. Of course, anj par~ 
ent t with real parental feelings, 'vould prefer to train his 

children in sex if he could. But in the same breath, almost, 

these people stat·e that they do favor sex education in the 

schools, realizing as they do that it would be a regular 

thing there for everybody, '"hereaa, if left to the home, it 

ismore or less haphazzard. 

Q,u es ti o.r1 No • I 8 has been objected to as unfair. The 
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objection is, tha.t it asks the average citizen a scientific 

quest:ion: "Do you believe tha.t the sex aide of life has a 

decided influence a.nd effect upon all other phases of life?" 

By observation of, and experience with, other human 

beings, a person can see how others as well' as himself have 

been influenced by sex pasaibns and ~an come to some con~ 

cluaions of ·his own ,about the matter. There is not a nega-

tive answer to ·thi a question, a.nd 64 answered in the a.ffirma.-

ti va. This leaves three who did not answer this question. 
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T A13LE NO • 24. 

·sm.n{ARY OF ALL TABLE$ OF ,CH.APTER· 

S~)c.: I-~Persor1a.l Q,uestions 
TABLE 
NO. Q,UESTIONS NUM.BERS . . PEROE~lT AG~S 

.Yew No Tota~ Yes NoTotal 

1 • Were you given sex educati.on . 13 by pa.rant a in childhood? . -
2 (Returns :from the same. quea~ ion 25 

• of another thesi a.) .. .... · - · 
3• Di.d playmat ea tell you. any• 62 

' thing about sex? - . . ... 
Have. you. found ou~ that ~hie '6 4 • information wa.s wro.ng? .;;. .. 

5' . Did this. information lead ·you 3r 
• to self abuse? 

6 Did anyoneever teach you 37 
• a elf-abuse? · 

7 Do you know about sex diseases 64 • and their effects? 
8 Have you ever had illicit 40 

• sexual intercourse? - --
9 Did knovlledge of sex disease . ' 34 • keep you from illicit •· 11 -
IO Wa.a knovlled:ge the ·only thing 9. 

• .that kept you from 1t? - - -
Do ~ou think knowledge .would · '58 

II. heip others keep from it? - • 
I2. 

13. 
I4. 

Do movies arouse your aex 24 
passions? - - - - -

Do pictures in pap.a.era a.rouse _2 5' 
~our sex passions? - - -

Have you had sex diseaaeD? I6 
l 

. . . 1l . 
Section II~-Gener•l 

s~gylgr~~rrgt~e~¥st:uo~ 
1

• _ 65 
16. Did you ask parents of sex! II 
I7, vVere you· afra.i d to ask them? J8 
IB and 19. Have you ever read botik. 63 or articles about sex? .• -· 
20. Was r ea.ding a ber:efi t· to you? 48 

Will old methods of fighting I 2I. sex evils ever improve morals 
22. If all were taught facts. a.bout 9 

eex would it do harm? - - -
23 • Do you favor sex edu.oation in r:!.6 

the schools? - - :• - - / 

54 67 20 80 IOO 

6'5 ·:90 28 72 100 

5 : 67·. : 97 3. IOO 

7 63 .89 II IOO 

3I· 62 
29 .. 66 

50 · ;'O:. IQO 

59 4I IOO 

3 67· 9'5 7.· IOO· 

2'5/ ·65 : 6I J9 IOO 

26 60 4, 54 
7 65' 

40 64 

' . .. 
'57 43 ·100 

17 83 IOO 

89 II· IOO: 

36 64 IOO 

39. ·64' 39 6I IOO 
50 66 25 75 IOO 

Q,u es ti ons. 
2 ·67 97 3 IOO 

5'6 67 I6 .84 IOO 
!8 56 68 32 IOO 
.4· 67 96 4. IOO 
8 56 86 I4 IOO 

60 6I 2 98 IOQ: 
55' 64 14 86 IOO 

7 63 90 IO IOO 



CONCLUSIONS FROM THIS STUDY. 

I. A large majority of parent a neglect. the sex t.ra.in-

ing of their children. 

2. Very few parent a give their children sex info'rma-

ti on voluntarily. Many do not satisfy the child when it ask e 

for info·rmation. 

· 3. A '!Ilajority of adults today .have educated themselves 

about sex or are still ignorant. 

4. Many children are afraid to a.sk parents about sex 

matters. ( 68 per cent of answers 

make this assertion.) 

' ' to this ~uestionnaire 

7, A large majority of .children .obtain aex information 

from playmates. 

6·. Information passed among playmates is often false 

and. leads to bad.habits, auoh as aelf•a.buse. 

7• Child~en tea.oh ea.ch other bad sex habits. 
'. ' . 

8. People acquire undeeireable associations for sex 

matters as a result of the way their 9ex education has been 

treated. Thia is. shown by the fact that many of·these people 
not 

. who answered. the questionnaires could/look at some moving 

pi oture shows or pictures in newspapers and magazines with-

out having their se:x passions aroused. 

9. Ninety per oent of these people favor sex education 

in the aohools. 

IO. Ninety seven per cent favor more sex training in 

the home. 

II. Many people are being benefitted by reading in-

ttructive articles on sex in books, newspapers, and magazines. 
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not 
I2. There are/many of these people who do not know 

about aex diseases. 

I3. Knowlfedge Ol" fear of sex disea.ae does not prevent 

people from fre~uenting prostitutes. Something more than 

this is needed, -probably education and character training. 

!4. Knowledge is needed. The old .method of keeping sex 

mat.tars hushed up will not cure sex: evils. This is the 

opinion of a. large majority of those answerirlg. 

15. Sex traits .and experiences are a.bout .the same in 
·' 

people. of every walk of life. This can be sean by the way 

the percentages keep close together in all groups studied. 

Percentages of ea.ch group is usually close to the a.v~rage 

per cent for all groups also. 
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TABLE No• 25 • 
SUMMARY OF ALL ANSWERS TO THE PERSONAL ~UESTIONS OF THE 

I. Were you ever told 
anything about sex by 
your parents? - - -

Q,UEST I ON:t-TAIRES • 

Seo.I Seo.2 Sec.3 Seo.4 Total A1l 
YesNo YesNo Ye~No YesNo ~esNo Ans 

6 23 0 4 4 20 3 7 I3 ,4 67 

2. Did playmates tell you 26 3 4 0 24 0 8 2 62 ~ 67 
anvthi nQ' a.bout sex? - - -.J 
3. Have you found out sin ~e ~hat t'1ie in ~or u:a.t .on fr1)m Jla.y 
mates more or lees wron~? 23 3 4 O 2m ~ 8 I ~6 7 6~ 
4, Did information from 
nla.vmatee lead to self.ah1f:l •f; I3 I 3 II II 4 4 3I 3I 62 
5. Did anyone show you 8 6 66 
practice of self-abuse? 14 I5 2 2 I5 4 37 29 
6. Do you think any of th~ae wr~ng ae :ua~ a ta 001 mi~te at 
any time of your life or lab.~ta you a qulre a. .. e ow sh w-
in~ ill effects u~on vou? IO 17 0 4 6 14 4 ~ 20 40 60 
7•Do you think these earl .. i1~di Q'r;?ti na ar k~ep ng yo 
from euocess in life? II 14 O 2 6 I2 4 4 2I -1.~ c;:~ 
8. Do you know the possi b .. e ii a~ a.~Ms, .an :l t ~ei r · e: felts 
that may be caught by a p ~rs1m ron o e Jin le ac o·:- 1 -
licit sexual intercourse? 28 I 1 I 24 0 9 I 64 ~ 67 
9. Haa this knowledge Ir 12 3 I 13 8 4 ~ 3r 26 6I 
kept you chaste? .,,, / :1 

!~;eH~!~~}u~~ly_m:d~ ~o~ I7 6 2 0 8 6 9 ·o 36 I2 48 
II. Was this knowledge th~ r 20 o 3 I 17 3 'r 9 4r r4 onlv thi nrz kent vou cha.et ? -,, ""' -_, J 
I2. Do you think that if ien an w1~men k 1ew mo ~e . bont · he 
possibilities and probabi ~11 .es o4f 

i 0n.~~2e0c~io2 A'"orn
1 

ur1>s7t~tu-·tion. it would heilil cbutit., 2" 4 ~ '5t$ . 6 
I • Do movies arcuse yam: nu ' 2I 2 2 IO I2 4 5 24 40 4 
I b roimmoral acts result? 4: 22 o 4 2 12 I o 5 4b 5! 

I4. Does "low ola.ss" va.ud 'Vi: .. le 2 2 9 I) 4 r 24 38 62 
arouse vour sex passion? 9 I8 .,,, 
I4b .Ibimnoml acts result? 4 20 O ~ 4 IO 2 7 IO 40 50 
I c:'. Do 'd.ctureain -- - -arruse? II I 8 I ~ I2 IO I tj 2s; ".\9 bi 
!'~.Do immoral acts result 2 2I O ~ 4 IO I 7 7 4I 48 
I6. Do you read news or m ~s~:~in 0a:~t4i l~~IQ 0s 11010r es. ~o 
sex excitement? ... - - " 24 -~ ts o "Jb 62 
I 7. Could you honestly co ipa.·'"e ou:" f: el ng , · rhe you ee 
the partially naked form f ,he op >os1 te se , .. o . ou:~ p· ea-
eant feeling toward beaut rg f ow1~rs an i d. he•. b au• ie 

6 or art ana nature"! - - - 2I I ~ 4 It.1 I 7 I2 49 I 
Hi.Have you had evnhilis? I f-?:.Z __Q_ 4 I 22 I c i >2 6c. 

Have you had P!onorrhea. 4 ?..4:. I i 0 2i 5 ' .Io ,,,, rt':-
Other sexual diseases? I 2'5 0 3 O 22 I ~ 2 f.l7 'i9 

I9 ~ Have you ever hi1.d eve l o.1e ,ct of il "'ic t 
sexual intercourse? - . - !8 IO 1 I I2 II 7 ~ 40 2r; 6c; 
20.,Do you favor limiting th1 ~ a ze of f~1il e~ 

4 4~ 16 6 ~ by birth control? - - - Iq ti 4 O I~ 4 o ., ~ ---------------· __ ,,__ ______ _ 
l~OTE-Seo.I-Offioe Building; Seo.3.,Females; Seo.3,College 

. Graduates; and ·Sec .4, La.borers. 
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SQM'MARY OF ANSWERS TO GENERAL .Q_~STIONS OF Q,UESTIONNAIRE 

Sec .I Seo .2 Sec.3 Seo .4 Total All 
I. ,Do .you wish you had YesNo Ye8No YesNo YesNo YesNo Ans 
been told a.bout sex by ' 
na.rent s? , . - - - - - 24 2 3 I 2I I 8 0 ,6. 1 

~ 60 
2 • Do you think that .. 1 t p "rent a ta: .ke . w .. th th ~ir oh. le~ ·en 
more about this q,uestion t 81vou d .ilou lte ~ac, a go d~ ie~ :: of 
i nfluenoe ·of nla.Yme.tee? 2 I 4 .. O 21 I IO O 6? c 67 
3. Do you think your pa.re 1t~ re 1.ll: ... k 1ew wh ~t"' ,06 e·l 1.···:'J I( u .. 6 or how to t e 11 it? ... -. B 20 2 2 b I 7 ·" I q 4? . A 
4. Di.d 'YOU .ask pa.rents? ;' 24 I 3 ·~ 2! 2 lj II 'ib -·""6? 
.§9 Ware. vou afraid to?· - I'i' IO 2 I I'i' 4 · 6 3 ~8 It 56 
; • If you d·id ask, .. did th ~y 1~iv' you ~ · · ' 
aati afa.otorv answer? - ~ 4 c; o· O I 4 2 · ·2 7 ·11 !8 
6. Do you know what you· s iou ~d. el: y ur ch ~d·~en an r ln" J:. 
to. tell it in order to co ~nt ~ra it ·,he ef feo '· o ~. f lt11y · . 

6
· 

stories from nla.vmates? .• 20 ~ I 2 II II · 7 2 19 2.~ · 2 
'l ! Would. you like to more a·poy. ~ 1Mx ~at ~er 1 · · . . :· B 
for :vour own benefit? · -- 20 b 2 I I6 r; · r; · ':\ 4":\ 'IS '') 
8. Would you ·like to kno" mo i'Oe ~bo1.t =ex ma te rs" ·or. beue~ 
fit of your children? -· I7 '1 I I IS I 6 ~ 42 :IO '>2 
For benefit fU.tum chil&-en? IJ 5 2; 0 I2 2 '7 I ':\4 :·8 42 
9. Did you ever read El.D a ·ti ?l~ in a iag :izi ie . 6 

, 
64 about sex matters? · ·.... - 22 6 1 · I b 6 4 4c;' Iq 

IO. Ha.ve :£OU read aex bk? 25' 4 3 I 20 ·2 5 3 15'":\ IO •'=• 
Part of a. book? · ~ - I 5' . I I I I 0 I · 5 · 2 1I · S ". , 

II • Did it do vou harm? - 0 24 0 1 2 I ti 0 . 9 . 2 54 c,I > 

Was i. t of a.n:v benefit 2r l 2 r Its 2 'l 2 4t5 · lj ,i;,1D 
12. I>o you think the math id nf :ee;>in a ~x .. ia.t lier hash •d 
will cure sooia.l ·evila? · I 26 0 2 0 2':\ O q I 60 6I 
!1. Do you think that a. c .ea..r-!. lle;,..n~ in ~el ig mt di. ~cu, ..... 
aion, gl v. ing exact facts ~bOHli sex o~ ma.'11 a .d ''OI.ll n" wo ld 
harm anyone? ... • · - - 3 24 I "\ 4 20 I ts o '1'5 63 
I4. If suoh discussion we e .~iv m · n "n .nt re 3ti ! itay, 
presented in ahort .magazi ·e .~rt olos ~rorn. t m§ to ine, . 
\'IOUld YOU 'read i't? ' - - 27 I 3 I 22 I ~ I 0 4 60 
I 'l. Do· :vou think otherswld? 26 .. · I 3 0 21 0 q O 'J9 I 60 
I6' •. Are you in favor of. h .vi ~g ea ~he ~a na ru ote . 1:1 s x 
hygiene and sex psroho og 1..~ sue i 1mow edi~e~ o 't>e. i vim:· 

6 later to their l>Ut> la? · 4::"J 2 4 O I8 ., g 0 r>o 7 · ':\ 
I.7. Or would YQU. ra;l!har g ve th s ~e:x in atr ct .on yg1lr9 •lf 
to ·vou.r' own children? - 2I 6 . ~ 0 Its· 4 4 4 ~ 14 60 
!8. Do you believe that t ~e . ie:x si~~e f '"if h ts , d1~c; ed 
effect and influence upon a.r .. 
other nhases of life?· .. 28 0 4 0 21 .0 q 0 64 0 64 

. J:TO~E: Answers in Sec~I from Office. :Building; Sec.2. from Fe-
males; Sec·. 3 · from College ~rads; Seo .4 La.b9rer;:i. 
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OHAPTF.iR 

·:aASES OF 310 .:'mLINQ,UE'.f\1T: GIRLS. ' 

"·.'.A a~\ld:Y. of: 310 deliriqu~nt .'gt~ls. in Oklaho~a <hty w~s 
. m~de in or'der 'to' d~termine whether .the schools or homes had 

·exerted· any infiu'enc.e; in the .way, of. instruction and tx-a1.n.1ng, 
•'1,')'' 

that, had helped them· to··re.sist sex temptations;' also• .to. de~ 
~ •, ... 

t;·ermine jlfst . what opportunity. these inst 1,tu.tions, had· to . gi ~e 
I f ' ' :J "(, .. • •· "·' ·,- ' ' ,> ,, 

:the:se girls any training ot any kind·· It it oould be shown. 
' ) . 

'that 'sex :delinquents ha.d been given proper ·instruction cori-
'. ~- ' ' ' '. ; . - ' ' ' ; ' ·1 ' : . « ' . '' ~- ' ~ • • j 

dernfng sex. i:n 'the home, . o:r in 1;~e sch,,ooi, t~e· argu~~?ts for 

·more .and better' sex trai._ning w()uld b~( greatly· weakeried·. ~-. 
"'\ 'i ; 

.'!'he' dat_a for this .study' were seou,re'd !roni the r'e- ' 

cQrds of the. Board 'of P·ubiic_\ve1:fare of Oklalio'm9. City,· 
' • ' ' ,_ , ' ' ' • 'r • , :·" 

through· the,.kindness .. of .)he' secretary:, ·Mr .. C •· i. Jla.ok~,in •.. : 
· These 3IO oases. were not select·ed ir1 tiny: way. They 

happen.ed to ,be the~ recorded ~aaea :f~r. a. .period 'of ~i~e 
.I; , -, I 

mC>nths lr(I92I. Fr.om thi a perlo d of· time, no cases were' sel-
l ' ' ,-'( ·, . ' 

eoted o:r.• left out. 
· tnforma.tiorr is :obtained about these girls by the, 

: Welfare Bo.ard in t;,o ways,: ( IJ The, secret~ry or one .. of. the 

welfare workers questions~ ea.oh g.irl' in. a private ... oonf~renoe, 
' ' 1 ' ·-· ,.. ' 'i . i ' . l • 

and also {2) 'they confer with· relatives.~ friends. or others 
·whc>'.know.-t·h~ gi'rl in, each:.ca.a'e~ An effort· i~· made· to obtain 

·a. a·urvey of the gi~-1" s, pa.st· life. 
' .:,' ... ''.: ' " ") .. ! : : 

On' the blank used by the' boar.d fdr reco'rding ·~a.ta 
.a.bout. the.se, girls '(a ·copy of 'which follows· this page),. it 

,; f I'/ 

wi 11 be'· no ti oed. that ther.e are several items listed to 
be checked in each oa.ee a.s the.probable cause of the down-



ttf lfhthlh: CASE NO. _____ _ 
©ldabttmt ([if!S 

PERSONAL HISTORY 
DATE _____ 192--

NAME ___ _ BIFffHPLACE NA Tl 0 NA LITY _________ _ 

R E!SI DENCE-------------------·--------- PLACE OF FIRST OFFENSE __ _ 

OCCUPATION ____ ~ NOW EMPLOYED _________ SEX _____ COLOR __ RELIGION ____ _ 
---- ··---~-.----·--- ·--~--------

AGE OF SUBJ~CT (\NRlTE YES OR NO) PARENTA<-;E 

Pfi!ESE_NT AGE MOTHER'S REMARRIAGE BOTH LIVING FAT~·lER'S OCCUPATION 

LEFT SCHOO!-

FATHEH'S DEATH 

MOTHER'S DEATH 

SEPARATION OF PARENTS 

REMAHRIAGE 

AT FIRST OFFENSE II ONLY MOTHER LIVING 
-----·------------------· ---11 

OWN MAfxRIAGE , /I ONLY FATHER LlVl~.!G 
-------------- -. -I --------------------··--

SEPARATION LIVING TOGETHER 

· DIVOF?CE FATHER REMARRIED 

FATHC:.R'S HEMARRIAGE 

-------------------- ---ll--------------1---
MOTHEH REMAHRIED 

MOTHER'S OCCUPATION 

---1 __ F_.,_, 1-·1_-! _E_H __ ·s_N_A_T_l O_N_A_L_IT-Y ·----

·-I MOTHEr~·s NATIONALITY 

EDUCATION CIVIL STATUS 

GRADE 

HIGH SCHOOL 

G. 

PRIME CA.USE OF DELINQUENCY . \I DELINQUENT RECORD ~~~~·-~~~~~~-~---\~~--~~~-
OWN DESIRE BOY ASSOCIATES CHARGE NO OF ARRESTS 

NARCOTICS OTHER CAUS!:'S REC.UL'. 01: TRlAL NO OF .JAIL: TERMS 
\\-----------------· 

GIRL ASSOCIATES PREVIOUS. HECORD ALIAS 

SEDUCTION 

---~-~1£..b9_'(_f::_Q_f_f'.f3_1=__FJ~_E____r[:;_~B_?. ________________________________ .. __ , _______ . __ ----·---·--·----·-----------·-------·-------------·--·-·-

__ J3ESIDED PAST FIVE YEAl3S -----~ ___ : ______ ·----------------------·--------·--

-----·----·---~------··- _____ ... _·--------·---·-------~-------·-·-· -----·--~---------··--·-------------·-··-----·--· -----------~-----
-------------



fall of the girl. Among these items are: Girl Associates, 

Boy Associates,, Seduction, et,o. However, in the -investigation 

of e~ch pa.rti cular case, it waa found that th.ere were mi.l.ny 

different causes and combinations of factors that ca.used the 

girl to go wrong. These influences ea.me from both heredity 

and environment. 

Inthe~e 3!0 cases it cannot be definitely. determined 

which "Played the greater pa.rt in the downfall of the girl, 

the influence of heredity or enviromnent, since no mental 

· test a were made. However. it i a proba.bl3! true tha.t these. 3IO 

girls vtould average with any other SHULAR group of girls. 

Therefore, we can get aome estimate of their mentality from 

a study made by Elizabeth K. Wilaon of I52 girls of the same 

type in the Girls Industrial School, at Beloit, Kansas. The 

I.Qts of these I~2 girls, as found by Miss Wilson, by using 

the Stanford Binet Point Sea.le Testa, were grouped according 

to Terman'a classi:(ication for children of achool a.ge, as 
fo llov1e: 

I .Q, • ~SCRIPT I OM NUMB~ P"TI;RCENT OF THE 
I52 TEST~D • 

II0-!20 Superior I - • ()!)% 

90-IIO Average or normal - I4 .. -9.21% 
80-90 Dull - 36 -23. 68(~ 
70-80 Borderline - 45 29.60% 
:Below 70 Feebleminded - 56 36.83% -·ro'r AL~J .. -I5'2 - IOO . 

These figures woulo seem to indicate that about two-
thirda of such girls are .either feebleminded or borderline 
ca.ses. In other words li~redi ty played a. large part in their 
delinquency. 
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But the more importar1t quest ion for this study is· the 

part that envi{ronment played in their ~own:fall. We mu at find 

out the kind of homes they came from and. the amount of time 

spP.int in school· in each case. Data. on these two points will 

explain and corroborate t.he broad statement ma.de by Dr. !\!a.ck-

lin that "Jfot one out of a hundred of theae girls haa ever 

be~n given any sex training in home or school. 0 He says that 

ea.ch girl is questioned closely about this. 

T A13L1~ Mo • 27. 

HOM'B~ CONDITION'S .AT Tnrm OF ARBFiST. 

CONDITIONS 

Gi:rls kno~ving no thing of parent a 
Parents separated 

Both parents dead 
Uo ther dead 

Father dead 

TOT AL GIRT.JS HAVING PROKEN Hmrms "'" ... 

MO. 
9 

35 
45' 
57 

i 

fa 
2I3 

PERCF.NT. 

3 
II 

I5 
I8 
22' 

68% of the 310 

According to these data. we could not expect good home 

training and watchful care of parents for the majority of 

these girls. If they had no opportunity to receive character 

training and aex education other than from the home. we 

could expect.little else than we find here. 

Out of the 310 cases studied we find 97 girls w·ho 

were fortunate enoug,h to have both pa.rents living,. and li v-

ing together. However, this does not prove that these 97 

homes were good homes. As we know, many homes are· more of ~ 
detriment to the girl than a help. 
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T .ABLE No • 28. 

AGE OF GIRI.S ~;mEN HOME DISRUP~PED BY DEATH OR SEPARATION OF 

PAR1~l~TS. 
no Percent 

Child under IO yea.rs of age -II4 or 37;~ 

Child. l>etween IO and 20 - - - 73 or 24% 

Over 20 yea.re old J2 or 8;~ 

TOTAL RROKEN HO:'.rn!S - 2!3 or 69% 
Thia further analysis of data. sh~ws that 37 per cent 

of these girls had had their homes broken up before they were 

IO years old, and 73 11 or 24 µsr cent, 'betv..reen IO a.nd 20 years. 

It is po.saible to suppose that the di eruption of the home 

had SOMETfJING to do wi'th the girls' going wrong. '!'hey were 

thro,fn upon their otvn :resources in many c asea. The rema.ini ng 

pa.rent ha.d to be employed and awa.y from horrte to make a. living, 

and could not give the training and care neoeaaary to protect 

the child frorn evil associates and influences. Coupled with 

the fact that many of these girls were not sound mentally, 

there is small wonder that they went wrong. 
The two tables above explain why these girla were not 

given aex trainj.ng in the home. In the last fei.r years more 

and more responsibility is being thrown upon the schools in 

the training of the children, until it seems to some teach-
ers in the profession that the pa.rents expect the teacher 

to do all the training of the child. In the ·oa.se of these 3IO 

girls, it a;ppears that the abhool could make ~mall progress 
against the home conditions e.nd the assumed mental abilities. 
The foll!owing table will show how long these girls attended 
school. It oa.nnot show what training they received. 
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~· A.'BLE No • - 29 • 
EDUC AT I ONAI, A~PT AI IDtlEI~T 0 F 3 I 0 DEL Il~ Q,U~:Nr.r GIRLS 11 · 

AGE GR Am~ RE.ACHED 'NO • RRA.CHED CUJi:fiJLA'I' I VE CUMULAo 
THIS GR. ONLY Torr AI, PERCENT 

~· Fir at Grade 2 307 99 
B. Second Grade ... I 305 98 
9. ~rhird Grade '""' -II 304 98 

IO. Fourth Grade .... 3 293 94 
II. Fifth Grade ... 33 • 290 93 
I2. Sixth Grade 22 257 83 
13. Seventh Grade 50 . 23, 75 .... 

I4. Eighth Grade - .87 I8c; 60 
I5. Ninth Grade (I st Yr HS) 34 .. .98 3I 
!6. Tenth Grade (2nd Yr HS) 24 64 2I 

17. rneventh Gr ( 3·rd Yr HS) II 40 13 
!8 .. 'rwelfth Gr. (4th Yr HG) lI 29 9 

Business college .. I2 I8 6 
College - ~. .... 6 _ _g 

TOTALS 307 .. - 307 99% 
Ho education at all -1 - -3. ....1 

TOTALS 310 - 3IO IOO% 

This table ~houilld be rea.d ·as follows: 'l'wo of these 

girl~ had only a lat grade educationo All others who had .gone 

high~r than the first must be counted a.aalao having had Iat 

grade 'FIOrk, SO the cumuLati Ve totr~l shows 307, or 99~&., had 

gone through the first grade or mare. Going on down the col-
umn vrn aee that 293 of them finished the 4th grade. or higher. 

Almost a third were in the first year of high school work 
when they quit achool. This agrees pretty '"'ell with t!tisa Wil-
aon' s study, mentioned earlier in this chapter, which found 

that less than one-third of this class of girls would be 
capable of doing higher grade work. 

The United States census fmgurea show that the average 
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person in the United States has com'pleted the 6th grade. 

The above table shows that more than three-fourths of these 

girls had re~ched or gone beyond ~~e 6th, and 60 per cent 

had reached the 8th gr.a.de. 

There was no way of finding out \Vhether they ha.d been 

given any sex training in the schools, exce11t by asking them. 

Thfs was done in every case, and according to Mr. 7-Jtacklin, 

about one out of a hundred· could ever remember having been 

given aex inf'orma.ti on by parent a or teacher. 

Coupling home conditions, lack of sex training in the 

schools, and poariible low inenta.lity, we can readily under-

stand the following ta.ble: 

AGE AT WRICH Tlt~JSE GIRLS CQlllIMITTF.D FIRST IIDJORAL ACT• 

AGE 

9 yrs 

IO yrs 

II yrs 

I2 yra 

I3 yra 
yrs 

yrs 

Dangerous yrs • 
Period in I7. yrs ..-

~i~! ~' I8 yra 
I9 yrs. -
20 yra 
2I ~yrs 

Over 2I 
) 

T011AI .. 

-4!-

... 
NO. 

- 2 

2 

4 

2 

3 

27 
- 30 
• !4 

' 2 
.8 -

I74 



This total includes only those girls who committed 

their first offense before they were married. There were six 

others who did not know at what age they did commit their 

fi rat immoral act • 

Note the significance of ages !2 to 20. The median ia 

age I6. The Q,., found by substituting in the formula: 

Q, _ Q,3- g,, , is I .4. Adding this to the median and also aub-
- 2 . 

tracting it we find that the middle firty lies b~tween r7.~ 

years and !4.6 years. 

Thia means that these years are the dangerous age. 

Referring now to 1'able 29 we see that by the time of 

the beginning of this danger period, most of theae girls, at 

least 60 per cent of them, were through the 8th grade. More 

than three-fourths were through the 6th grade. 

CONCLUSIONS. 
I. This study presents the pathological phase of the 

status of sex education in Oklahoma. It shows that lack of 

sex training is one of the outstanding conditions of life of 

almost every one of these immoral girls. 

2. No evidence can be found to show that these girls 

were ever given sex education and training by the schools, 

although it would seem that they need it moat on account of 

dull of:' feeble minds and poor home conditions. 

3. This study shows the time of greatest danger in the, 
life of a girl, the time when she is most in nead of in-
struction and training in sex matters. Moat girls give up to 
temptations a.nd become delinquent at an age close to I6 
Years. The period of greatest danger lies between the ages 
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of I5 and I7i• They drop out of aohool rapidly a.t this age 

a.lso, as a.t !4 only 60% a.re in school, at I5', 3I%, a.t !6, 
2I%, ete. See Table 29.) 

4. This study a.lao, supplements Chapter I. in showing 

that tho males a.re not the only ones who have.their sex 
training negl-emted by parents a.nd the a chool. 

5. fhia study supplements Chapters 3 and 4, alao. 
One who reads the follo\ving chapters may conclude that the 
female of the species is better ca.red for in regard to sex 

female 
training and instruction, as most of the/school teachers 
received wholesome sex training from home or school in 

.. 
childhood.. But this study shows that there is another story 
to tell when other classes and groups of females are 
studied. 

6. This study shows that 68 per cent, over two-thirds, 
of immoral and delinquent· girls oome from homes that ha,ve 
been disrupted by death or divorce of parents. 

7. Girls do not go wrong from any one cause, but from 
combinations of ciroumatan.cea, including broken homes, bad 
a.ssocia.tes, lack of :pa.rental care and training, and in-

herited tendencies. 
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CHAPTER ). 

STUDY OF RFiSULTS OF A Q,UESTIOUNAIR'E CIRCULATED A~~<?MG 650 

TEACHERS OF TH1~ SCHOOLS OF OKLAHOMA CITY• 

AND ANSWERBD BY 45I TEACHERS. 

PUP~OSE 

Thia questionnaire was sent out to secure data on the 

status of sex education in Oklahoma City with the idea. that 

auch data would reveal not only the extent to which sex ed-

ucation ia being· given in Oklahoma. schools, but also other 

information as follows: 

I~ The opinion of the teachers of Oklahoma City as to 

the duty of the achoo la in regard to teaching sex education. 

2. The opinion of the teachers as to their o'"'n ability 
to teach aex education. 

3. Whether the teachers were so far prejudiced against 
sex education in the schools that they would refuse to have 

anything to do with it. 

4. The opinion of lhe.teachers as to the possibility 

of expanding the courses the:v are now teaching to make these 

courses include selected sex facts and training. 

5'. The reaction of par en ts and children where sex 

instruction has been r:i ven in the schools. 

6. The source of the sex in format ion of these teach-

era in their childhood. 
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(An Exact Transcript.) 

.... ,,. ............ ~ ............................................... 1 .. ••••• 

Severo.l investigt:'~tions have proved that only ! 
about one nhild out of ten ever rec Ai voes any inot:ruction: 
from parent a in regtu•d to sex. Lead era in educational. 
and social uplift ·~wrk a.re heginnintf:~ to demand th~it 
the schools give nornf~ information to the child concern-
ing the propagation and rt~p1\oductlon of man, and 
other kindred aub.1 ecta, as aex. di seas~ and. sex hn.l'.d ts. 
'They deem it ~nise to give this inforair~tion a$ a part 
o'f other couraAs, au.ch a.~ .Paychology, Hygiene, Z.ool-
ogy, f<iology, 'Botany. etc.. and not as a ~pecia.l: 
course. 

I. Do you think it is the duty of the school to give 
thi a infor1n,ation along id th other regular in-
struction for the ~rotection of the health and 
moral:Lty of the c~hildrenL_ ________ . _______ ..... _ 

: 2. Are you preps.red to do this'? _________ _ 
:3I f it were x·equired would you pr~pare you.r::3el:f 

for it? 
4. no you teac11-··a:-·aul:J-eat··~rn··-;:~iiTch··-·~99~x--·-rr;·s-t-:rt;-·c-t:10-r;·~ 

could be int~rsperaed at opportune ti1ne·a?_ ... ,.._. ___ . 
5. H:.:~ve you ever given any informt\tion of thia kind 

in any way to childrerl?_~-- ___ __ .... _ 
f,. r'Jha.t was the reaction of child~ or children)? 
7 ~ Reaction of parCtnts? -------~-:-.:_-·_-_-··-· 
8. '';Yhere did you get information of this kind in your 

childhood? 
9. Thia blank TiITOd'-c)U'-t by rnal13 __ femo.le ... }Jra.rrf;(r--
NO'I''B!--This info1~mH.tion :ls being obtained for education-

al andecientifio purpoaea only. If you have not 
adequately and satisfactorily e~presGed your Rtti-
t.ude above, please add anything you. please on re-
verse side of this slip. 

' ' . . 
···········~· .. ·············.··jJ:············••£••••·· .. ········ 



MET.HODS. 

Enough questionnaires ·were printed to supply one to 

ea.ch teacher in the Oklahoma City schools. ~'he correct num .. 

ber of que stionna.ires for a. school was placed in a.n envel-

ope and these envelopes handed to the principals. The en-

velopes were stamped and self-addressed. back to the author. 

Ea.ch principal took hi a or her envelope of quest.ion-

naires to his building and at the next faculty meeting gave 

out the slips to the teachers, who filled them out and re-

turned them to the principal. They were then put in 'the en-

velope. sealed, a.nd dropped in the mai 1. All princi pa.19 

were very courteous and helpful in this work. 

GENmRAL R"H!t!ARKS • 

On account of the great preponderance of female an-

ewers over rnale, the former will reoei ve rnore attention than 

the latter. Two groupings of female a.nawers a.re possible: 
I 

I. Unmarr1ed and married females, or 

2. 'F'emale teachers in gr~des and female tea.chera in 

high acho-ol. 

It might be thought that in a question of this kind 

the first grouping would show greater deviations. But this 

is not the case. In moat of the important questions there is 

more deviation in the second grouping. That is, grade teach-

ers and high school teachers are farther apart in their 

opinions and experiences than married and single teachers. 
Thia might be due to the high school teachers having to face 
the aex probl(!!Jm to a gr eater extent than grade teachers. 
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In this chapter the term "Female high school tea.oher" 

includes teachers in the three Junior High Schools and the· 

two Senior High Schools: of Oklahoma. City. The term "Female 

Orade Teacher" refers to all grade teachers. including kind-

erga.rtners, and all primary grades up to and including the 

6th. Some few schools also have 7b classes. 

The questionnaire, exactly a.a sent out, appears on 

page 45. 
In the following discussion, the answers to ea.ch ques-

tion will be tabulated \Yoth in numbers and percentages, and· 

oome cases both groupings of female a.n S'~vere will be given\ and 

tested to find the grouping ha.ving the highest correlation. 

CORRELATION FORMULA. 

Pearson's formula of like and unlike signs(I4) will 

be used to find correlations. Thia fonnula tends to show cor-

relations aomewhat larger than would be shown by the product-

momenta formula. However. the Pearson formula. was the only one 

available for the treatment of the sort of da~a in hand. 

+..... +-
.a ··o· 
b ct,. 

-+ ·..:--· 

I. !.et .. a. .. equal t11e numner of eases wt1.era 'bot11 signs 
are plus. 

2. Let "d" equal the number of cases where both signs 
a.re minus. 

3. Let "bn qqual the number of cases where signs are 
minus and plua ~ 
-------------------------------
(I4) Rugg: nstatistical 'M:ethcda Applied to Education,pp294·299 
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4. Let "c" equal the number of cases where signs are 

plus and minus. 

Substitute the value of letterg in the following 

mathematical formula, where "r*' stands for the coefficient 

of correlation, a.nd.7)- equals I80° 

Correlation me aria mu tu al implication, close con neo-

t ion or combination.· Correlation does not show that one ele-

ment cause/a another. That is, just because there is a corre-

lat ion between two trai ta, it does not show that one caused 

the other, but it does show that t~e phenomena tend to occur 

together in some degree of regularity. 

It is generally understood that correlation coeffi· 

cients up to .40 are low; those from .40 up to .70 are suh-

~tantial, and those from .70 to I.00 are high. 

T A'BL'W: No• 3I • 
Answers to Q,ue sti on I • "IO YOU THINK IT THE DUTY OF T~lE 

SCHOOLS TO GI VE 3H;X IMFOR?.~ATIOU ALONG W'ITR OTJ:ffiR REGU; 

LAR COURSES OF INSTBUCT ION? 11 

NUMinms 
GROUPS Yes No N.A.Total 

Single Fe.males · 

Married Females 
Single I~fa.lea -
Married Ma.le a 

TOTALS 

I59 I38 26 
43 30 9 
I2 0 2 

_g:i -3. . ..Q. 
243 I7I 37 

323 
82 
I4 

~ 
45I 

NOTE--N~A. mean~ Not Answered, or no 
a.nd percentages tabulated a.s in Ch~pter I. 
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Yes No N .A.Totl 

- 49 43 8 IOO 

- 52 37 II IOO 

- 85 0 I5 IOO 
- 90 IO 0 IOO 

53 38 9 IOO 

answer. Numbers 



This table is to be read as follows: There are I?9 
single females e.mnveri ng "yes" to this question ... Thia is 49 

per cent of the ain~le females who answered. In the totals 

it wi 11 be seen that slightly more than half' of the 45'! an-

swera were in the affi.rroa.tive. All the others did not answer 

ttno" aa 9 per cent did not answer at all. 

It will be noticed that the high percentage of affir-

ma.tive answers from the men did not have much effect on the 

e,.verage or total ·percent for the total answers. Thie is ex-

'Plained by the small num1)er of men. It was for this reason 

that total per cent was given instead of average per cent. 

243 is 53% of 4?I. This is more accurate than to average the 

percentages in the "yes" column 

That some of these teachers were prejudiced against 

the whole question. ca.ri bP- interpreted. from the way they 

wrote "no". to all questions. There were 34 single .and {; 

marr.i~d fema.lea who an~wex:ed in thi~ way.(_or 26 grade and 

I4 high school teachers.) If they were prejudiced they ~~uld 

not be able to give intelligent answers to some of these 

questiODS, and their Opinion· in the first question would be 

worthless. Leaving their answers out of con~ideration, the 
first two lines, and totals in the above t·able would read aa 
follows: 
Single Females I59 I04 22 285' 55% 36% 9% 100% 
Married Females _il .M -2. ..Ji. 56% 33% II% IOO% 

TO'f A'LS 243 I3I 37 4II 59% · 3I% IO% IOO% 
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Leaving out of consideration those who ar~ prejudiced 

the per cent i;n favor of sex' education in the schola is 59%. 
Using Pearson's formula of like and unlike signs for 

correlation, we find that there is not much correlation fo~ 

females between the oondi ti on of being m~rried a.nd the a.t-

ti tude toward sex education in the schools. The correlation. 

coefficient in this case is .29. That is, they were not a.pt. 

to answer in any part.ieular way just because married or 

single. 

On the other han.d there is a sub$tantial correlation 

be.tv1een position a.a a teacher in grades or high school and 

attitude to\vard sex education. In this case the correlation 

is .74. The tendency is for those teaching in high achool 

to ha.ve a more favora.q.le attitude toward sex education. 

The latter correlation was ·round as follows: 

Female YES NO Teachers 

T fOI .... -GRADE IOO 
_ _%. c 

b d 
H. S. IOI 28 

-+ - -
Substituting in formula: 

r ::.cos-JIOixIOO , I80°.= ~os . ..IOO I8<t:::: cos .2754-=.74 
-JIOix28+-.JIOixIOO. · . . . I53 

To .find a. correlation, two things or conditions or 
traits a.re compared. In the above .diagram, the "yes" a.nd "no 0 

give the ~ttittide". "Grade" and "H.8." give the "position", 
or rank of teachers. These two elements, attitude and posi-

tion are the factors between ,nhi ch we look for correlation. 



We see that affirmative answers and H. s. positions have a 

correlation of .74. This does not prove that teaching in high 

school ia 1Nhat made these teachers answer "yes". but it does 

show that high school teachers have a tendency to approve aex 

education in the schools. 

The correlation beivween sex and attitude waa found 

in the same way. The coefficient in this caae is .64, which 

means that there is a relationship, quite substantial, be-

tween being a man or woman and the attitude one takes toward 

this question. The tendency in this case, as oan be seen 

from Table No. 3I, is for the men to be somewhat more apt 

to answer nyes." 

Would there be any connection bewteen the fact that 

a teacher received her sex information from parenta in child-

hood and the way she would answer this first question~ In 

checking over the questionnaires. the author '\Vas struck with 

the number 111.ho answered "NO" in Number I, and 0 ·.f.Jrother" in 

No. R. The ·fact that they had received their own information 

from their parents had led them to beliebe that that was the 

place where everyone else should receive· it, notwithstanding 

the fact that some children do not .get this information from· 

parents. They answered this first question from a selfish 

viewpoint. 

To find the extent of this correlation. Eearson's 

formula of like and unlike signs was again used. The two 

elements or traits compared a.re: "Attitude" as deterrnined by .. 

"yes'' or "no" answer in question I, and "source of informa-
tion" as determined by anawar to Q,uestion 8. 
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T ABL'Fi No • 3 2. 

CORR'rnLATION P:li!T~-~~FN ti ATTITUDFi" OF T'F:ACHERS Ori SEX EDUr.ATION 

IN THE SCHOOLS, AND "SOURCE" OF T~IR OWN SEX IN-

FORMATION HT CHILDHOOD. 

GROUPS 

Females ingrades 

Femal,es in High Sohool 

Males 

"r" 
- -.8I 

.34 

.26 
'fhi a table show~hat there is a correlation in the 

case of the grade teachers (females) but none to speak· ·of 

for high school teachers (females) or for males. This maybe 

expla.in~d from the fact that these grade teachers do· not 

have the sex factor staring them in the face so persistently 

as high school teachers, and are more likely to rely upon 

their own personal experience, instead of considering the 
. ' 

need and value of such training to the children. Therefore, 

there was a higher correlation in grade teachers' group. 

Another question that might ari ae, would be the· in-

fluence of the teachers' feeling of ••preparedness" to tea.ch 

sex education upon her answer to ~uestion No. I. If a 

teacher was not prepared, would she answer that she did not 

believe· sex information should be gi.ven in the schools. Cor-

relations ·round by the same formula give .43 for grade 
r 

teachers and .40 for high school teachers. This shews there 

i a not much relation between these: two factors. 

Again we would like to know whether past experience 
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in giving sex instru~tion to children had anything to do with 

the way they answered in Q,uestion I. In other words, if they 

had given aex instruction to children, and had been success-

ful, would they favor having sex instruction given in the 

schoola, just from that fact? It will be impossible to find 

this correlation, because they favored giving sex information 

in the schools before they gave it. or they would not have 

done so, There might be an exception to this in oases where 

teachers were required to give sex instruction against their 

own wishes. 

There were-some who had evidently changed their minds. 

There were ±2 teachers in the high school and I2 in the 

grades who had given sex instruction to chi 1 dren in school, 

but who answered "Mo•• in Q,uestion I. They believed in it a.t 

first and tried it, without success. or were forced to give 

it against their own wishes. 

TA1n:m No. 33. 
Answers to Q,ueat ion 2: n ARE YOU PREPARED TO TF,ACH SEX 

EDUCATION?" 

~iUMB'ERS PERCEWr AGTrS 
GROUPS 

Yea No NA. Total Yes No l~A Total 

Single Females - 68 239 !6 323 2I 74 5' IOO 
ifa.rri ed Females 34 45' 3 82 ~ 4I ·55 4 IOO 
Single Males 8 6 0 I4 57 43 0 IOO 
Married Males - gg -9.. _l _ig_ 70 28 2 IOO 

TOTALS 132 299 20 45! 30 66 4 IOO 

Thi a table shows that less than one-third of -those 

answering cons.idered themselves prepared to teach sex edu-
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cation. At present there ia no standard by which to deter-

mine whether a person is adequately prepared to teach sex 

'education. ~xner,statee that almost any parent o~ teacher· 

can do a great deal of good for Xk11 boys or girls by keeping 

on ftiendly terrna with them a.nd talking with them a.bout the 

important questions that come to their minds.(8) 

~the oorrelation in the female groups between being 

married and feeling prepared to tea.ch sex education ia .77, 

a. rather high correlation. This sho11a that married females 

felt bEitter prepared. This correlation for the ma.lea ia .40. 

hardly a substantial coefficient. In other words. being 

rna.rried dfd not make much difference among the men. 

It ia interesting to note that a good many attempted 

to give sex education in the schools who do not feel capable 

of it. From Table 33 it will be seen that 2I per sent of the 

single females feel -prepared. but from Table 40 it wi 11 be 

fourid that 25 per ~ent have actually attempted it. Then 4 

per cwnt of the single teachers have given sex information, 

notwithstanding the fact that they did not feel capable of 

it. It may be that they a.tternpted it a.nd did not have the 

success they felt they should, and ha.ve changed their minds 

about their ability. 'l~hia probably accounts for the !2 grade 

and 12 high school teachers who answered that they had given 
s~x education -

/\~n school: but did not believe in it. 
By referring to Table 40, page 64, it will be seen 

that in each group of females the per c~nt answering that 
--·---------· ( 8) Problems and Principles of S0x "B;ducation. M:. J. Exner, 

'M • D • , Aas o c i at ion .c re s a • I~ evt York • 
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they feel prepared is 4 below the per cent who had actually 

made the attempt to give it. 

If a person a.ns<iYered "yes" in No •. ~:·. stating that he 

was 1> repared to tea.ch sex education, he would not nee essa.rily 

need to answer in Q,u eat ion ~Jo. 3. But many did so. Possibly 

it was by ~istake, in that they did not notice that this waa 

not necessary. However. some said they \Vould further pre-

pare themselves. 

GROUPS 

Single Females 

~Married Females 

Single ¥ales 

Married !1:fales 

'.NmKBERS 

Yes No NA. Total 

323 
82 

I4 0 0 . I4 

.. 2 6 -3. -3. -32.. 
TOTALS - 363 33 55 45I 

PFiR crm:NT AGFS 

Yes lfo NA. Total 

79 
82 

!00 

8I 
80 

7 I3 IOO 

7 II IOO 

0 0 IOO 

9 9 IOO 
7 I3 '.. IOO 

This table shows the attitude of the tea.ch.ere toward 

sex education in the .sc\'>o<lls better than any other single 

question. It shmrrn that four-fifths of them would comply with 

any requireme?=1ts a.long thia line. However, since only about 

half of them :favor sex education, as indicated in answers to 

the ~irat question, we can interpret this to mean that there 

is about one-fourth of them who would prepare under protest. 



Very few emphatica]ly state that they would not pre-

pare. Some do not answ·er the qu_estion. but indicate in their 

a.nawera to all other questions that they .are pre .. 1udiced 

against it. This questionnaire was so.arranged that anawer-

ing "yea" to a majority of all the questions would indicate 

a rather favorable attitude toward eex: edueat ion 1'.n the 

schools. Then if a. questionnaire was covered with "no•• ca,n-, 

awera and had some blanks left without answers. the inference 

would be that the attitude was unfavorable. 

Correlation between ° condition*' of being married and 

"at ti tude 0 expressed in· answers to !fo. 3 is .27, sho,dng that 

there is not much relation. Married teachers were just aa 

apt to be prejudiced a.s single. Correlation between °sex0 and 

"attituden is even lower, ·being just .19. 

TABLE No• 35 
Ansv1era to ctuestion 14: ''COULD fJF;X IlTS'fHUC'rION n:m INT"EHSP~RSED ,. 

IN ~U~J"T~CT~ YOU T~ACH?'* 

NUMBERS P'mRCm~T AGES 
GROUPS Yes No NA.Tota.ls Yes No HA.Total 

Single :Females 74 23I I8 323 23 7I 6 IOO 

1:\lfarried :b.,ema.les 25 46 II 82 - 30 5'6 I4 roo 
Single :'.[alee 4 9 I !4 28 64 8 IOO 

:Married Ma.lea - I6 I4 -- _g -ll 50 44 6 IOO 

TOTALS - !19 300 32 45! 27 66 7 IOO 

This table. shows a low per cent of affirma.ti ve answers. 

Leas than one-third of these teachers could imagine how aex 

education could be given or interspersed in subjects they 



teach. Two-thirds of them state that it could n.ot be done 

with their subjects. 

In thia question the correlation is higher for the 

single-married grouping. The correlation between ''condition" 

of being married a.nd favora.l:le "attitude" is .64, while cor-

relation 'between "positiontt as a. teacher, (high school or 

grade) is only .40. Thi~ shows that married teachers ha.d· a 

alight advantage in being married, in that they aould. imagine 

what could be done for sex education in their couraP-s. 

T ABL "F! No • 3 6 • 

Ana,Nera to '.~uestion 5: "HAW YOU EVER GIVEM HEX EDUCATION 

IN ANY WAY TO CHILDPEJ\f? tt 

NtJMJ3"1!R3 · PERCH..:NTAGE:~ 
GROUPS NA. Total Yes NA. Tota.l Yes No No 

Single Females 82 237 4 323 - 25 73 2 IOO 

Ma.rr ied Female a 37 40 rs 82 - 45 49 6 IOO 

Single :Males 6 5 3 !4 - 43 36 2! IOO 

Married !'.fales ll -1Q. l _lg_ - 66 3I a IOO 

TOTALS ~!46 292 I3 45I - 32 65 3 IOO 

Nd>te that the average percent for females is 29 and 

for males ia 60%, answering in the a.ffirma.ti ve. 

An affirmative answer to this question does not ne-

ces~arily m~an that these people are actually teaching sex 

education consistently and as a regular thing, for these 

reasons: 
I. Nin~ of theae people said they gave it to their 

own children on~y, and not in school. 
2. Eight of the affirmative answers stated that they 

had given it to individuals only. 
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3. Sixteen of the affirmative answers indicated that 

what infor~nat ion they had given was very meager in amount. 

4. Five said they ha.d. only given it 0 indirectly. n 

We cannot state vii th a.ny accuracy, then, just to what 

extent sex education is being given. Brom the facts and data 

of the answers, the only conclusion we can reach is that 32 

per oent of these teachers have given some kind of sex in-

atruction to their pupils or own children in eome way, show-

ing that a third of them are a.11 ve to the need and value of it 

There ie more correlation between being married and · 

having had e:xperience in giving sex education, than being a 

hig)l school teacher g,nd having gi iren it, in the ratio of .47 
to .33. The correlation is not high in either case. Corre-

lation betw·een being a man"'and giving sex education ia .53. 
showing that men are slightly more apt to give .it. 

TABLE No • 3 7 • 
Answers to ~uestion 6: " 1~TfIBRE SF:X INgTRUCTION WAS '1IVPN, WHAT 

WAS RT~AC~rIO'.N OF CHILD (OR CHILDREN)?'' 

nmmr.:Rs PER CENT AGE 
GROUPS 

Yes NA. lfo Total Yes Mo NA Tota.i 
Single Females 57 4 2I 82 70 4 26 IOO 
Married Females - 30 0 7 37 8I 0 I9 IOO 
Single :;!ales ' 0 I 6 82 0 I8 IOO 
Married Males ..i: - 12. Q -2 61. 90 0 IO IOO 

TOTALS I II 4 3I ,!46 76 2 22 IOO 



Figures in this table are only for those who answered 

"yes" in the previous question. Obviously, if teachers had 

never given sex instruction, no answer could be given in 

~uestion~ ()'and?. 

While only a few, a very few, r'eport bad reactions 

on the part of the children, there are many who do not 

answer,. 'even in cases where they had gi·ven instruction. 

This is proba1)ly due to the fact that ma.ny did not find out 

just what ~ffe ct it d.id have., Children keep their reaction a 

and feelinrs concealed to such a degree.that we cannot always 

know just what we would like to about them. 

It is unfortunate that the· questionnaire did not have 

a three fold answer blank for this·1{Ueation. as follows: (I) 

Good reaction, {2) ba.d reaction, and (3) unknown. This would 

have taken care of a good many who could make no answer. 

'l' A'BLF. No• 38. 
Answers to Question 7: "~IV'H"RRE :-mx INS'rRUCTIOJ:i ~YA8 GIVRN, 

~~HAT 1.V.AS THE Rt7;ACT ION OF TH"ffi P AR]~NTS?" 

NUJ\ffi14:RS PH:R C E!>iT AG"RS 
GROUPS 

Good Bad NA. Total Gl6ed lUI.d NA. Total 

Single Females 42 ' 35 R2 .. 5'I 6 43 IOO 

· :Mar·ried Fem.qles 8 0 27 37 - 2I 0 79' I no 
Single Males 3 0 3 6 - 59 0 50 !00 

Married :Jial ea - - 19. .Q -5. 2I - 76 .-· 0 24 IOO 

TOTAL'i 69 5 72 I46 ... 47 4 49 IOO 

As in the preceding table, the figures in this table 
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are based on the number answering "yes" in Q.u est ion 5. 
For instance, there were 82 single females who had given 

aex information, and 42 of them report that the re.9:ction of 

~arents was good, 5 report bad results, and 35 have no re-

port to make. This ii-1abi li ty to report i a probably due to 

the same thing as in the previous question. In most cases 

the teachers have never heard from pa.rents at all • The par-

ent a did not know that sex instruction had beon given, due 

to the· fact that when the children were given sex instruc-

tion they did not report it to -pa.rents. This accounts for 

the fact that there were not more bad reactions from par-

ents, also, as a good many parents would object if they 

knew. 

The larger per cent of married females who did not 

answer this question is partly accounted for by the fact 

that nine of these gave the sex instruction to their own 

children. 



TABL"ffi NO. 39. 
Answers to Q,ueation 8: tt w1rmRE DID YOU GET INFORMATION OF 

THIS KIND IN YOUR OWN CHI I.1DHO 0D?" 

FEMALES MALES TOTALS 
SOURCES Single Married No·. % No. % GRADING 

No. ?} No. % 
Mother - - !40 38% 2'5 25'% I rtt 10 166 329' 
Pa.rents 27 7df //) I3 !4% 8 !4% 48 9c-1 /•1 

Home 26 7% ' '% 6;' 
·HOME .. 

0 0 3I . EXCF.LL1TINT 
Books 15 4fo 4 4% 7 !2% 26 'f" .. o 286 or 
Father 0 0 I I 63% 
Physi cia.n I I I 3 mention 
Aunt - 3 0 0 3 These 
Nature ' 0 0 5 
Grandmotmer I 0 0 I 

·------
School 5 I% I I% 0 6 I% SCHOOL-
Lectures I 0 I 2 
A teacher 2 0 I 3 

Exceilent 

Phya .Education I 0 I 2 !7 or 
Physiology t 0 I 2 4% 
Botany I 0 0 I :men.ti on 
Biology I 0 o· I these. 

Older women 3 0 0 3 
Older men 0 0 I. I,I Q,UESTIONABLE 

Siaters 7 I 0 8 AND 
Other Children .52 I4% 23 25% II 20% 86 I6% DANG"RROUS 
Various Sources 15 4% 6 6% !4 25% 35 IO% 

Didn't· g:et 5% 3% 6% ,,if 208 or 
any 20 3 4 27 I~ 

No answer given .12 9ot 1Q. IO% _l 3% ~IO% 
46% 

/"1 

TOTALS - 162 92 '' 509 
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There. was a total of 509·~ources mentioned. This is 
accounted for by the fact that many teachers ·m.entioned more 

than one source. That is, in the first division of .da.ta,· 

286, .or 63 per cent, ·of the teachers mentioned orie of the· 

sources listed, but some of these teachers also mentioned 
sourc ea listed in other di via ions. Some who mentioned excei-
lent sources also mentioned dangerous and questionable sources 

The above analysis does not .. give a favorable report 
for sex education in the acboola of pr.eceding generations. 

Barely 4 per. cent of these teacnera even hint that they re-

ceived any sex training·from schools. Even where they men-

tion "school", it is not at. all certain that they tmean 

that they received wholesome sex training from their t(!achers. 

It may mean that they were instructed in secret by playmates 

at school. However, we are giving them the benefit of the 
doubt in this case. 

This question was aakPd in order to compare the 

amount of sex educat.ion given now to tha.t given in· former 

times. It would seem that a good deal more is being done 

no'N than formerly. These teachers are of the highest type 

of citizenship. and less than two thirds received sex in-

formation from pa.rents in childhood. Two-thiJ:lds of these 

people, who made good citizens, received sex training from 

pa.rents. The per cent for other walks of life is probably 

lower. Some of these teachers admit that what they obtained· 
in childhood was very meager. 



There a.re only IO males who mentioned get ting. infor• 

mation from parents or home. This is only 20 per.cent of all 

men answering. This i a about the same as the per cent of men 

answering i~ other investigations as reported in Chapter I 

of this thesis. In that chapter it was seen that in one 

questionnaire 20 per cent of the men answered that they had 

received sex education from parents and in another investiga-

tion 28 per cent. It is probably true that boys receive less 

information in this matter than girls. 

It is also rather an evident fact that fathers do 

very little in the way of giving their children sex infor-

mation. "Father" was only mentioned once. There is a posai-

bili ty that "father" we.a included in some of the answers, 

a.a "9arents" and "home". But since it ··would not be likely 

that fathers would give sex information to daughters, and 

since only B men mentioned these two sources, we see that 

there i a little to enooura.ge XMI!'. us to believe that 

fathers are keeping up.their end of this instruction in 

the home. 

A larger per cent of single females received sex in-
struction from mothers than married females, in the ratio 
of 38 per cent to 25' per cent. However, counting the first 

four sources mentioned, namely: mother, parents, home, a.nd 
books, the single females have a very slight advantage over 

the married females, the ratio of percentages being 52 to 47. 
The first thr~e items in the dangerous sources could 

be excellent sources. With no explanation as to whether it 
was wholesome, we are forced. t.o include them with the ques-
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tionable. This might be said of any item in this list. In-

formation from other children could be wholes~me .. a.nd true, 

but it is unl'i kely to be so. and Chapter I of thi a thesis 

gives evidence that shows that it is not. 

It will be noticed that whereever a school course is 
aa a. source . 

mentioned,/it ie usually a high school course. In these in-

veet1ga.t ions and others ma.de by other people, as mentioned 

in the introduction, the author has found very little e~fort 
' . 

to give sex education in the elementary school. 

TABLE No • 40. 

COMPARIOSN OF DIFFERENT GROUPS AS TO PER CENT ANS\VE1UNG IN 

'l'HE AFFIRMATIVE TO EACH Q,uresrrION'. 

Q,UES. . FEM. :IDEM, SING • MAR • SING MAR • TOT AL TOT AL GRAMD 
NO. inGr. inHS FEM:. FEM:. MALE MALE FE£11f.ALE MALE TOTAL 

I• 

2. 

4. ,. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

.. 40% 66% 49% 
22% 30% 2I% 4!% ?7% 68% 25% 65% 
8I% 77% 79% 8I% 100% 80% 80% 87% 

7!% 7?% 70% 8I% 
33% 54%. 5I% 2I% 

52% 68% 60% 72% 

28% 
42% 

24;~ 

29% 
83% 90%' 73% 
;0% 76% 42% 
36% I3%' 58% 

43% 
58% 
88% 

80% 
27% 

78% 
47% 
5'4% 

(NOTE--Peraenta given in No' a 6 and 7 are based on affirms.• 

tive answers to No. '. Percents in J:!o. 8 are the per oent 

of each group receiving sex information from parents.) 
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TABLE No. 4I. 

SUMMARY OF "TOTALS" A.MD ttTOT AL PERCT·"lrr AGES" FROM TABLES OF 

THIS CHAPTER. 

TOTAL TOTAL Q,UF,S • 
NO. Q,UESTIOMS lHJMl3FiRS PERCENT AGESS 

Yes No NA. Total Yes No NA.Tota 
Should sex education 

I. be taught in aohoola?-
2. Are you prepared to _ 

teach eex eaucation? 
If required, would you 

3.prepare youraelf to -teach it? • -
Could you intersperse 

' 4. sex education in 
subjects you teach? 

243 I7I 37 

I32 299 20 

363 33 55 

II9 300 32 

,. Have you ever given sex 146 
education to children? 292 13 
If you have given sex ed 

6. uca.tion, was reaction III 4 JI 
ot children good? 

7. Was reaction of par- 69 5' 72 ents good? 
Did pa.rents give you sex 

8. information in your 245' I6I 45 
childhood? 

.................. 

45I. - ?3 38 9 IOO 

45I. - 30 66 4 IOO 

45! 80 7 I3 IOO 

45I .,. - 27 66 7 IOO 

45I. - 32 65' 3 IOO 

I46. - 76 2 2~ IOO 

I46. - 47 4 49 IOO 

45I - 5'4 36 IO IOO 

CONCLUSIOM$, EASED ON THE STUDY OF TEACHERS OF OKLAHOMA CITY. 

I. A slight majority, 53 per oent, of the tea.chars 

favor sex education in the schools. 

2. High schoo,l teachers and male teachers have a. 

better attitude toward aex education in the schools than 

grade teachers. 

3. Married grade teachers have a slightly better at~ 
ti tude toward sex education than single grade teachers. 

4. More than one-fourth, 30 per cent, are a.t present 



prepared to tea.ch it. 

5. Three-fourths of the teachers would prepare them-

selves to tea.oh sex education if required. although., in 

view of the fact t,ha.t only half of them favor sex education 

there would be some of this three-fourths who would prepare 

under protest. 

6. There is a very small per cent.of these teachers 

who are so preJ udi ced against anything of· thi a kind that 

they would actually refuse to take any part in the work. 

Only 7 per cent andswered "NO" to the third question. 

7. From rea~lt:a from question 4, we would conclude 

that about one-fourth of the teachers understoo:d the oppor-

tuni ti ea, value and need of sex education. in schools. 

8. The 32 per cent who do understand are already mak-

ing an effort to blaze the·way, and are really doing some 

worthy •ork along this line. 

9, The .schools of to day a.re doing a. good deal more 

toward sex education than those of a generation or so ago. 

IO. A majority, 58 per cent. of the female teachers 

have received sex information and training from pa.rent,s. 

II. Only one-fourth of the male teachers ever received 

any sex information from home or pa.rents. 

I2. A larger per cent of the females receive sex in-

formation from parents than males, in the ratio of ?8% to 20% 

I3.·1t only half of the beat educated and highest type 

of citizenship in the state is receiving sex instruction from· 
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parents in childhood, then probably a smaller per cent of 

other classes .of people receive such information and train-

ing. (Chapter 2 of thi a thesi a proves this point.) 

14. Where sex education ha.a been given ~n the 

schools, 75 per cent of the teachers who gave it are of the 

opinion that it waa successful. 



T A'f>;l111: 1'io • 42. 

T A13ULATED sm .. UIABY OF "TIS" AND "NO" A!:JS':~Rr:l TO CPJR9'1'ION9 .. 

('/.UES/ SINGL'IJ Ji'.E!.fALES ~{fAHHI~D Fm~\{AJ,E TOTL BING MAR. TOT. GRAND 
HO ., High 1·!/ard Both OCUgh w·ard Both ¥ ... em. Nfale .Ma.le Male l'oto.l 

. --· -· .. __ 
. -· ·- -~ 

............ •• <Mo .. ................. """",..,...._ 

fio f· I33 190 323 I9 63 82 40? !4 32 46 4?I 
eople - -- ---- --- ... _ 

~.~,,-..., ......... ~._.......... t--<~'""~"' --· Yes ·90 69 I79 II 32 43 202 I2 29 4I 243 
1)Jo 36 I38 6 - 30 !68 .0 3 -3 I7I I I02 24 
? 7 I9 26 2 7 9 35 2 ·o 2 37 - ,,_ 

" 

,__ __ - _.,..... - .,..._,_ ... _ 
Yes -17-. JI 68 9 ?.2. __ ·{!: !02 8 22 ~<) --~ji 2 !'kt q2 ~I47 "'"=?):CJ . ~ ._i'Z._ ."2'ts4 6 g I'l-
? 4 I2 I6 2 I 3 I9 0 I I 20 

-·-I--·-· • ~..-:..i<llr---· 
r-;-" __ ..... .......,.._ .. _ 

i--~-- ~ ...... __.......~ ·- i..---- .._.' -- -
Yea IO' I5I 256 !2 - ,, 67 323 I4 26 40 _1a -r;-·~ 

··~~- .. ....---· i----
3- llo 12 I2 24 ~-- I 0 3-_ ~t- .:...~ ~- --16 -··-7 -9- ~o ? - 27 43 3 - ~ '*°"°"""'I'~ -- ----- -- ..__(_ .. --... ~- ... 

............... ___ 
~ .... -~-- .......... _..._,,... ....... -,.~ 

Yes 35' 39 74 6 !9 27 99 4 I6 20 II9 
-2~rr ·--rr - .. -., ~461 " 1-257· -~··· ~-23-~ ----:-qo-4. l~o 93 _!3t$ tj .... 2 

I8 
__ 3_ --- -? - ' I3 2 9 II 29 I 2 3 32 -- - -- ·-- ·-Yes 4I 4I 82 II 26 _J_7 II2 6 21 27 !46 

237 -a -··-·.;...._ 
,. No 90 147 32 40 277 ~-· IO I? 292 

,..~.---..-... i--~·--
_ __.-_ 

? - 2 2 4 0 ' ' 9 3 I 4 13 - '-• ·--· ·-~ - "_ ... _ ....... ·-· -
Jlg_~d. 29 _28 --' ... 7-~ J_Q._ - ~fl._ _3.0,_ --~L- ._ .. :L ~.1..9_ --~.4: __ III 

~.....,._, ...... .-
6. Bad 0 4 4 _CL .. _ 0 0 4 0 0 0 4 

I'S 262~- -····-··~-52~· ~ ..... --.- _ ... _ ..... ~ r--4'<'"" ......... ..._. 

·? - I04 9 43 3I4 I 2 22 336 
·--·--· ·-~-. ~-~·-- "'"""-·-...... --... ..... - ........ ,... ............... ~ 

---~- .. i-•--w ..,...,.,._,_.............. 
-~ -- ..__..._ 

fl ··---.-........-

Good 2'1 IZ 42 ___ 3__ 
... ·--·-'-· 8 _5-Q._ .... ...3 I6 I9 ~ 

7. Bnn 0 c; ·--.if' .. 0 _Q..~ 0 _s_ ~-_Q_ i-·-Q. 0 rf 
? I08 I68 276 I6 58 ' 74 350 3 ' 8 377 - ......... ·-

( NOTE-·A aurnmary of anawera to Q.ueation. 8 will be found in 
Table :tfo. 39, thi a chapter.) 

????-Indicate number of answers not clear or questions 

that were not anawered at all. In some cases rto answer was 

nec~oaa.ry. 
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CHAPTER 4. 

STUDY OF RESULTS OF A Q,UESTIOlffiAIRE CIRCULATED At\JfONG 350 
TEACHERS A'f'I'ENDING THE I923STJ1A14ER SES• 

SION OF KANSAS UNIVERSITY• ..-----
PURPOSE. 

Thie questionnaire was circulated in order to secure 

information with reference to (I) the extent to which sex 

training is being given in the schools of Kansas; (2) how 

it is being given; (3) and with what success it is meeting, 
if' 1 t ha.a been given. ( 4) Information gathered by this 

questionnaire will also be a. check upon data of other 

investigations of this thesis. 

J\fRTHOD 

The questionna.ire used in coll eot ing data for this 

chapter is modeled. somewhat aft er the one used for the pre.: 
ceding chapter. The blank was revised in odder to make it 

more simple, more definite, and· more scientific. All ttyee 0 

and "no" questions were arranged together, to be ans~ered by 

merely checking in the proper column. All other questions 

were arranged to be answered by checking as far as possible. 

After the preliminary draft of the questionnaire had 

been completed, several were given out to students in the 

University. After these people had filled them out, they 

were asked for their cri tici srn 'of the blank. Ori ticisms 

and suggestions that were pertinent were utilized, and 

the blank was revised again to some extent. 



. ' 
EDUCATION/l.L qu"ESTIOIIliVURE 

Information· asked fo1~ 5.n this questio~aire is being gathered by tho autho1: 
for s ta tis ti cal purposGs i!1 oonnoc ti on with his tho sis cm ti tl~d: ii }JJ. Invos tig.s. 
tion of the Prese::.1t ·status of SeJr: Training in Schools 0£ Kansas and Oklahoma.." 

For purposes of this thesis the ·term "Se:>: Traini.:;.gll includes th.J folloVJing 
elements: (I) Development in children of general healtby-mindedness, (2) train-
ing a rational attitude toward sex, and (3} tr3aching definite sex inforiLa.tion 
~no ugh to satisfy the mind of the chifd i11 1:he different stages of 1 ts growth: 
{.i.fote-please keep this definition in mind vinile ··ansv1ering the questions.) 

If you have any ii1f.or;:·'.atio11 you 1;1ish to give in addition to that asked fr.!r 
below, please u$e reverse side of this sheet. 

· Ansv1er by placing check !:larks in IJroper colurnus a. t :&."ight of ques tio:n, or =.:.;;; 
', thervlise. indica ten. in each question. 

1. ,.ihat subjec'ti: .L you teach or v1hat grade ····----·--·- ,_,_ 
2. Have you ever ~s~ 7en sex training as a part of regular school work ,...__ :_ .. _.: __ .'. 
·.;. Eave you eve1· given se~i:. training to individual children ·{not your ovm) :--~· ·---L 
• 1~. Have you ever given se:c: training to special segregated .class es~-------:· ____ _ 

.. :B,rankly, are you prejudiced against sex traini~1g in the schools-·------!_: __ : 
6-1 Has any sex training been given in schools you are connected vii tp;..t.;;~- : __ : ___ . 
7~ If sex training has been given at all~ was reaction of children good--: ____ :~ 
8. If sex t~a.~ning has been given ~t all, vms reaction of parents good---:_:_. 
911 ·.7ci.s sex informatio:n you received in childhood mostly wholesome-------:_~_ .... 

10. Ha.ye you instructed your ovm children about se~c retters--------------- :_:_ 

lL, Ho·:r old wers your children when ~ro1J. gave them sex i:nfor~:-..a. t:i.01?;....__.----
12. !row ~)lda.re your childre:1 a.t the lJresent 'time. _______________ _ 

·:!heck one or.-more of the follo·v1ing methods u.sed in g:i.ving sex training in yom:· 
school if' you ai1sv1ered ttYes" in Question No .. 6. 

___ Indi viduany 
______ Lectures to segregated classes. 
___ Incorporated. 7,1ith other co~.n.·sr-:s of s tu:t~r .. 
. \lb.at courses v,,re:;.·e used :fo::- this . 

14·o Tlhere did 'you ga't information about .se:x: ::ia":;.::7~~~:~--i;-·y=our cl1ildhood, before you 
Vl6re 14? (Check 011e or more or write .t::.; bJr1x1lc .. ) 

__ __.Mother _o t>e:: .. : c.M.ldren 
__ __.Father o·b~~·s:;'"78ttio·n of Nature 
___ other adul.ts Boolrn Other sources ______ _ 

l:;o Have you had la.tor se~: training i;-co-;.;::"s2s in: (Check one or more.l 
---'High school University or college ___ No:rmal school Othe:r sources. __________ _ 

This blank filled out by: 
Hale ---

.._. _ _.1If.l.1·r ·~ e d 

______ Approxi.i.ua te age · 
____ Years of e ::-uca ti on comp1 eted beyo!l 1i 

High school. 
. o In what 'state do yo~ teach._ _________ _ 
C • :In what tyi:o of school do you 

--~_.Rural high school 

---City of Ist class 
______ city of 2nd class 
___ City of 3rd class 

teach: 
____ college 
-~---Private school 
___ _;Other design~tion·h ---------
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Approximately 350 of the blanks were given out in the 

different classes in Education and Psychology in the 1923 
Summer session of Kansas University. All students who made 

out the blanks were .tea.ohera in Kansas or surrounding states. 

From the 350 blanks sent out, 250, or 7I per oent, 

were returned filled out. Instructors in the school ~ere very 

courteous and. kind in permitting this work to be done in 

their classes. 

A copy of the questionnaire will be found on the pre-

deding page. 
GENERAL REMARKS. 

Careful attention to detail in working out the ques-
tionnaire. brought results in several respects. (I). A la.rget-

per cent of those receiving blanks returned them filled out. 

(2) Fewer questions were left unanswered. (3) Data is more 

easily tabulated and interpreted. 

Those who an ar1ered a.re di visible naturally and some-
what evenly, into four groups. The number answering in each 
group i a given after the group: 

.I. Females in High School, 65. 
2·. Females in Grades 

3. Single 1\fales 

4. Married Males 

- 54. 
48 •. 

- .. 83 
There were so few married. females, only about ten,· and 

only two of these had children, that it is not probable that 
the condition of being married will have much effect in 

the female group. Again, so few of the ma.les·1 tea.ch. in gra.desr. 
only two or three. that this group could not be taken·1nto 
consideration among the male e. T·herefore, the above:, grouping 
wi 11 be used. 
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All females who teacn in any grade above the 6th 

were placed in the high school group. This agrees with the 

grouping in the previous chapter, where Junior High school 

teachers were classed aa high school teachers. From the 7th 

grade up, the period of adolescence begins to play a more 

and ·more important pa.rt in the life of the child and thi a 

brings the sex element more to the foreground in these upper 

grades and high school. 

All females in grades include those who teach in the 

kindergarten a.nd low~er grades, including the 6th. 

TA"BLE No. 43. 
ST ATES REPRESENTED IN THIS STUDY• 

(Teachers answering this questionnaire came from the follow-

ing states in the number given opposite.) 

Kansas .. ·I34 

IU ssouri 73 
Oklahoma. 6 

Texas 4 

Wyoming I 

N. Carolina I 

Philipine Iela.sds I 

No answer -_JQ 

TOTAL -250 



TABLE No. 44. 

CLASSES OR TYPES OF SCHOOLS REPRESENTED 

Cities of first claaa - 95 
Cities of second class - 5I 
Cities of third class 36 

Rural High School - 30 

District School ~ 3 

Comlege teachers - - 6 

No answer - - ... - li 
TOTAL - 25'0 

TABLE No. 45' 

GRADE OR COURS~S TAUGHT- AUD NUMB"mR OF TIUE3. EACH IS MY.N-

T ION~D I~l ANSWERS• 

Po~.tti cal Science, Physiology, Sociology. Botany, a.nd 

Psychology, eack -

Hygiene and Physics, each 
- - 3 

• 2 

Military Training, Economics, Opportu,nity School, Zoology, 

Biology, Public Speaking, Spanish, each ... I 
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TABLE No• 46 • 

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 'ANSWERERS. 

Age from 20 to 29 I22 

Age 30 to 39 72 

Age 40 to 49 2I 

Age 50 and over .. -· 6 

No answer ... .:.£2. 
TOTAL .... 250 

In this table the median falls within the first 

group. The ~ ia 55. Therefore the middle fifty is between 

the ages of 25 and 35· 
TABLE No. 47 

EDUCATIONAL ATTAIN~!ENTS OF MTSWFiRERS. 

YEARS COMPLRTED NUMBER 
BEYOND HIGH SC. OF PEOPL'ID • 

I to 3 years ... 82 

4 years 84 

5 to 8 yea.rs .. 66 

llo answer .. ... La 
TOT AD 250 

The above tables show the variants represented in the 

answers to this questionnaire. They show that representation 

is widely distribut,ed for the questionria.irea. There is a 

wide distribution as to size and class of schools, as to 

subjects taught, as to age, and as to educational attainments. 

The average education of these people is high. as, according 

·to their own statements, I?O of them, or 60 per cent, have 

completed 4 years above the high school or more. 
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TABLE No.• 48. 
Answers to Q,ue stion 2: "RAVE YOU EVER G·IVEM SEX TRAINING AS 

A PAJlT OF REGULAR SCHOOL WORK?" 

NUMBERS PERCENTAGES 
GROUPS 

Yes No NA. Total Yes No NA.Total 

Females in H. S. 3 62 0 6, ' 95' 0 IOO 

Females in Grades 4 44 6 -5'4 7 82 II IOO 
Single Males - ; 34 9 !8 IO 7I 19 IOO 
Married Males -ll f£L ! fil I4 BI 5 IOO 

TOTALS - 24 207 I9 2,0 IO 83 7 IOO 

TABLE No. 49 
Answers to .ctuest iOn 3: "HAVE YOU EVRR GIVEN SEX TRAINING TO 

INDIVIDUAL CHILD'R"EN?" 
Nmmm'Rs P:B1R CENT AG-ms 

GROUPS Yes No 1lA. Total Yee No NA.Total 

Females in H. s. I2 ;'I I 65 - 18 80 2 IOO 
Females in Grades 9 4! 4 54 - I7 76 7 IOO 
Single Ma.lea 3 36 9 . 48 - 6 75 I9 IOO 
Married 'Males .. -~ .a 2 Jh - 3I 6I 8 IOO 

TOTALS - 50 IBO 20 25'0 - 20 72 8 IOO 

T A13LFi No. 50 • 
Answers to ~uestion 4: "HA'\rn YOU EVER GI'VmN SRX TRAINING TO 

SPECIAL 3~GREGAT'F:D CLA~:V3~S?" 

NUM~ERS PERCENTAGES 
GROUPS Yes No NA. Total ·Yes N'o . NA. Total 

Females in H. s. 2 6I · 2 65 - 3 94 ·3 100 

Females in Grades 3 47 4 74 - 6 87 7 IOO 
Single Males - 2 38 8 48 - 4 79 I7 IOO 

Married Males -ll g .! fil. - 20 7'5 ' IOO 

TOTAV3 - 24 208 I8 25'0 - IO 83 7 IOO 
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TABLE No • 5'I • 
SUMM'.ARY OF ALL THOSE ANS'iVF:RHTG nns 0 IN ONE OR MORE OF 

Q,UEST IONS l'fO • 2 • 3 or 4. 

l1UMBERS PERCENTAG~S 
GROUPS 

Yes No Total Yes No Total 
Females in H. a. .. I3 52 65 20 80 IOO 
Female a in Grades - I2 42 54 22 78 IOO 
Single Ma.lea 8 40 48 I7 83 IOO 
Ma.rri ed Males - 31. 46 - fil. .. 45 '' IOO 

TOTALS 70 IBO 250 28 72 IOO 

A very much larger per centa.ge of men have personally 

given aex training than women, in the ratio of 34 to 2I per 

oent. The correlation between the ma.le sex and answering 

"yes" 1 s .4I, according t() Pearson' a formula of like and 

unlike signs, as explained in the preceding chapter. This i~ 

a au "tsta.ntia.l carrel ati on. 

Referring back to tables 48, 49. and 50 we see that 

IO per cent of these people have gi ~en sex training to 

children, not their own, aa a regular pa.rt of school work; 

IO per cent have given it to special segregated classes; 

and 20 per cent to individual students only. From the above 

table, 28 per cent have given it in at lea.at some one of the 

three ways, and some have given it in two or three ways. 

In Chapter 3,, Table 36_ we see ,that this percentage 

was 32. That is._thirty-two per cent of the teachers of the 

Oklahoma City schools had personally given sex instruction 

in' some way to children. The total in Table ,-r,. above will 

be raised to the ea.me as that for the Oklahoma City teachers, 
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however, if we include? men of the married group, and one 

woman of the female group, who had given sex training to 

their own children but not to children in school. This a.dds 

· 8 people to the total of 70, ma.king 78 "yes" answers, _or 

3!.2 per cent~ if the question had been asked exactly like 

No. 5 in Chapter 3: "Did you ever give aex instruction to 

children in any way?" This makes the total percentages in 

the two chapters almo at exactly the same. 

An inspection of the questionna'iree discloses the ·fa.ct 

that those who have given sex education to children are not 

restricted to any one subject. The list of subjects usually 

taught by these people who have given sex instruction• with 

the number of times each subject is mentioned followst 

TABLE Mo. 52 
StrRJ~CT9 TAUGHT BY l?EOPl:re 'NHO HAVE GIVFsN SEX IMSTRUOTION. 

SU:RJECTB ~~{ALES FEMALES 

Administrative IO I 
Athletics ... IO I 
Science ' I 
8th grade - 3 - I 
Grades 4-6, inclusive 0 5 
Engli f3h - 0 ... 5 
Mathema.ti os 3 .. I 
Gra.dex 3 .a. 0 3 
History ... ... 2 2 
Hygiene - 2 0 
Grade 7 - 0 .. 2 
Manual trailing 2 0 
Domestic Science 0 I 
Psychology - 0 I 

· Normal Training .... 0 I 
Stenography - 0 I 
Music .. 0 I 
Agriculture • - - - I 0 
Latin,Civioa 1 Botany~each I - 0 
Physiology ... I 0 
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This do es not mean that these people used these sub-

j eats or expanded them to make them include sex education. 

It does mean that these people usually teach these subjects 

as their regular work, and show'S that those who gaire sex 

instruction were not restrictea-to any certain courses. 

T ABL'Fi No • 5'3 • 
Answers to ~uestion 5': "FRAMKLY, AR~ YOU PREJUDIC~D AGAINST 

SEX TRALNING IN TH~ SCHOOLS?" 

NUMBERS PERCENT AGES 
GROUPS Yes Ho NA. Total Yes No NA. Total 

Females in H. s. 4 57 4 65 6 88 6 IOO 
:Female a in Grades ... 'I2 39 3 54 22 72 6 IOO 
Single Males - - .. 3 42 3 48 - 6 88 6 IOO 
Married .Males """ --2. 2!. l El IO 86 4 IOO 

1'0TALS .... 28 209 I3 250 II 84 ' IOO 

The correlation between being a female and being pre-

judioed is .36. In this study II per cent state that they 

are prejudiced against sex training in school. In the pre· 

vious questionnaire to teachers in Oklahoma. City, no epeoifio 

question like this was asked, but from the general attitude 

expressed in answers to all questions it was found that 40 

out of 45I, or 9 per cent, were prejudieed against it.It is 

quite probable that those who were prejudiced the worst did. 

not bother to answer the qu estionnairea at all. 
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TA'BLE No. 5'4. 

DATA CONC~R?TING THpSE WHO STATE THAT THEY ARE PR~J'UDIOED. 

AGE COURS"E THEY HAW GIVEN SOURCE OF SEX '!,RAINING 
IN CHILDHOOD. TEACH. SEX TflAINING 

(4,Females in High School) 
40 Gov•t School - - 'No - - Mother,OtherChildren,Booka,Other 
23 Music - NO - •·Mother. · (Adults. 
24 Music - No Other Children. 
25' . Mathematics - - . No .. Other Children. 

(I2 Females in Grades) 
32 Home Economics No 
5'0 5th Grade Yes 
? Kindergarten No 

2I Primary - No 
30 3rd Grade • No 

? 5th Grade - No 
30 3rd Grade - No 

? 5th Grade No 
? 3rd Grade No 

20 Rural Grade S choolNo 
35 5th Grade Yes 
50 Principal Yes 

- Mother,Obaervation of Nature 
- Mother ,Observation of Nature 
- Mother,, Other Children. 
- Mother 
- Other Chi l dren 
- Other Children, Mother.Books 
• Mother,:Sooks 
- Mother,Booka,ObservationNature 

Mother 
Mother 

- Other Adults 
- Other Children, Books. 

{3 Bingle Males) 
30 Physiology-Hyg•n. Yee.- Other Children 
25 Eng. ,La.tin, Algeb. No • Other Children, O .Adulta,Obs .Na.. 

? Agriculture Yes - Books,OtherAdulte,Obaerva.lfa.ture 

. ( 9 :Married Ma.lea.) 
33 High School - No Other Children 
3I 7th a.n d 8th· Grade Yes Mother,Other children, Adults. 
29 Principal of H. S.Yes - Books,OtherCh.,Adulys,Obs.Nature 
40 Ma.th., Science - Yea - " " " '1 

" " 

30 Prin .Jr. High • No Father, Other Children 
4! ? - No - Other Adults 
4I Muaio ... No - Books,OtherCh.,.Adults,Oba.Nature 
39 ? - - Yes - Mother, Father 
28 Supt.Schools Yes - Father 

A summary of the above table gives us the following· 

faots: The average age is 33 years, very evenly distributed 

from 20 to 50, so age ma.kea little difference 1n attitude. 

Teaching in High sohool or grades does make some ·difference 

as I2 grade teachers, 22 per cen:t• are prejudiced, while· only 

8 per cent of high school teachers are prejudi oed • 
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A little more than one-third. 36 per cent, of the 
whole group has given ee:x instruction, but only 25' per cent 
of the1grade teachers have. Comparing the sexes in this re-
spect, 58 per eent of the malesand only I9 per cent of the 
females of the .prejudieed group have given·aex training. 

·In subjects, those teaching Music are listed three 
times •. This is more than any other subject, unless we mention · 
the ten who teach in the lower grades. 

Compared as to source. of information, we find tha.t II 

out of the I6 female~, or 70 per cent, received. sex infor-
matio~ in childhood from ''Mother" while only 4 men,, or 33 
per cent. received a~x instruction from parents. The men 
mention receiving sex information from other children more 

often than the females, a.a 67 per cent of the men and 43 
per cent of women mention this source. 

T A.'BLE No. 55'. 
Answers to Q,ueation 6: nHAS ANY· S'R1X TRAINING BEEM GIVEN IN 

SCHOOLS YOU AR"ffl CONNECTED WITH?" 

NUMBERS PERCENT AGES 
GROUPS 

Yea No NA.Total Yes No NA.Total 
Females in H. s. 
Females in.Grades 
Single Males . -
Married Males • 

~I .. 25 
2I 

- 2! 

- il 

34 6 
28 ' 2I 6 
Z11 s 

TOT.AES·• II6 III 23 

6, 
5'4 

48 

£U 
25'0 

- 38 5'2 IO IOO 

- 39 5'2 9 IOO 

- 44 44 I2 IOO 

- 59 34 7 IOO 
46 44 IO IOO 

The correlation between being a man and being in a 

school where eex education has been given is .4I. This is 
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not high but it is substantial. It may be accounted for by 

the fact tha.t the men give sex education more than women do, 

as ahovm in Table ,5'I, t.his·cha.pter. 

This question was meant to cover cases ''here sex in-
formation had been· given in the school by some one not a 

teacher in the s ohool, a·epa.ra.te and apart from the answerer' e 

own personal experiences in giving sex.training. However, 

it is more than probable that some of ·those who answered did 

not make this distinction, and answered in one of Q,ueationa 
2, 3 or 4, and duplicated this answer, in lfo. 6. A person 

would be making a perfectly truthful a.newer to aa.y: "yes" in 

a.nji one of 2, 3, or 4, and then again in 6, because if he 

had given it himself~ he would know that it was "given in hie 

school." 

Allowance has to be made for this defect in the ques-

tionnaire. A careful recheck of the answered questionnaires 

shows that out of the II6 who answered "yes" in ?~o. 6, fifty .. 

five had also answered yes to one of the other three. 

On the other hand there were 65' who a.n73wered "yea" in 
No. 6 who d.id not answer in the affirmative in any one of 

the other three. We can combine these 65 wi t.h the 70 i,vho 

answered "yes" in one or more of 2, 3, or 4, and at least 
find the minimum number of oases where sex· training has. 

been given in the sohhol, as follows: 
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THOSE WHO RAVE GIVEN SEX TRAINING IN THEIR SCHOOL, OR KNOW 

THAT IT HAS BF.EN Gt'VE!N.(Minimum No.Oases or schools 

where sex training has been given.) · 

ttYee" IN 0£..'E "YES" nr PER GROUPS OR MORE OF N0.6;BUT TOTAL CENT 
!~· 3. or 4 "NO"IN!,3,4 

Female a in H. S. - I3 I9 32 - 49% 
Females. in Grades I2 I2 - 24 - 44% 

Single Males 8 I4 - 22 - 46% 
.Married !.{ales .. .31. - lQ. - 51 - 69% 

TOTALS - 70 65 -I35 - 54% 

The minimum number of cases where sex training ha.a 

been given is 135, or 5'4 per cent of those answering. If the. 

other 55 cases, where there are possibly some duplicate 

answers, were really not duplicate we would have a total of -

I90 cases of 76 per cent. 

In Chapter 3, Table 36, we see .that this per cent for 

Oklahoma City Teachers is only 32 per cent. Evidently.a 
good deal more is being done by the teachers represer~ed in 
the Kansas study than in Oklahoma City. This is accounted for 
by the fact.that the Kansas State Board of Health sends out a 

man and a woman to lecture to all high schools of the state 

about sex. An abstract of the annual I922-23 report of this 
work is quoted:{!') 

"The educational wqrk in the high schools has been 
continued by Mrs. Walt er Burr for the girls., and Mr. Charles 
Hall for the boys. During the year I09· schools were visited 
by Mrs. Burr, who lectured to I0,844 girls; I27 were visited 
by Mr. Hall, who le.ctured to 8,627 boys. Arrangements were 
made to lecture to the women of the community in every town 

(I') Report State Board of Health, !922-23. Topeka, Kans. 
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in.which the school work was presented to the girls. In this 
work Mrs. Euur lectured to·3,079 women in 6' towns. 

"A year a.go a. questionnaire was mailed out to·the 
9uperintendents of high $choola in which the work had been 
previously preaented and while replies were received from 
only 55 per oent, there was complete unanimity as to the ad-
visability of presenting this work in the high schools, a.nd 
only one man tho~ght this type of work should not be the 
funot ion of the ~tate :Board of Hea.lt.h. 

"The Lay Women' e conference of Social Hygiene was held 
at Lawrence, April 25~h, 1 

the coop.era.ting ra.gen,ciea being the 
United States Public Health Service, the dta.te Federation of 
Women's Clubs, The League of Women Voters, and the Pa.rent-
Teaohera Association. Thia conference was ~robably the most 
successful meeting on social hygiene that has ever been held 
in the state of Kansas. There were repreaenta.ti ves from 
thirty counties and the total attendance at 'the three 
meetings was 700. 

"Another phase of the educational work has been the 
presentation of the venereal disease film for men with lec-
tures, and the social hygiene film for women, by the Chief 
of the Division of Venereal Diseases. These films have been 
shown to coll~ge groups at the state university, Kansas 
State Agricultural College, Friends Univeraity, Sterling 
College, and at Washburn College during the year. Public 
showings have been ma.de in forty-nine towns, ·for the women 
and men in separate groups. The total attendance at these 
meetings was 17,774." 

I 

The author has heard three or four men from schools 

where this work by ¥rs. Burr $nd Mr. Hall has been done, 

express adverse criticism of the method. The following 

criticism came to the author written on the ·back of one of 

the questionnaires, and may be worth consideration: 

"Sex instruction a.s I have aeen it in high schools, 
was given to the whole group of girls and the whole group 
of boys, in one lecture period, by the same person, a 
traveling lecturer, a ma.n physician, on the same da.y. It 
was an attempt to give in a brief time, a pretty compre-
henaive assortment of information on sex. 

"The approach was fairly aoientifio, impersonal, and 
the information given was fairly fundamental, but the thing 
was done on a wholesale scale. One might say it wa.a an at-
tempt to give a whole assortment of information in sixty 
minutes. It was just too much to .. swallow all a.t once, The 
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children, so far as I ooul d judge, c ruld not assimilate 
what was given them, a.nd sex 1 s perhaps the most dangerous 
subject on which the adoleaoent, parti oula.rly, ma.y have 
mental indigestion. 

' "Another source of sex instruction in Kansas High 
Schools which I have heard of widely from teachers and 
public health nurses especially, but have not actually 
observed, is the instruction 'itvhich has been given in recent 
years by a "lay" person sent out under the a.uspi cea of the 
Extension Depar~ment of the Agricultural College. This has 
been criticised by tnose who have heard it and reflected 
upon the reactions of the pupils afterwards. Critics char-
acterize these lectures aa emotional, emphasizing sex ir-
regulari tiea rrather than building up ideas of the normal, 
In general they believe it is dangerous in its tendencies." 

The above cri ticiam·s come from a. 37 year old teacher, 

not mrried. $he haa taught sex education in achoola and is 

not prejudiced against it. She has ha~ sex training in college 

and has read widely on the subject. No doubt this method of 

sex training has ita defects. Yet on the other hand, there 

1 a no doubt that many boys and girl a s:r es" el 1 a.re gett.ing 

some information that they want, and learning things that 
, 

will help th~m in many ways. In other words,, the Kansas 

State Board ia making a vrorthy effort along this line., and 

doing some \vork that will a.rouse the people to the need 

and value of sex training. No doubt it will grow into a 

more organized and more thorough training later. 
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TABLE No. 57 
Answers to Q,uestion.7: ff IF SEX TRAINING HAS BEEN GIVE~T AT 

AI,L, W'AS RF:AOT ron 01f CHILDREif GOOD?'' 

llUMBERS PERCENTAGES 
GROUPS 

Yes No NA. Total Yes l\fo NA. Total 

Females in H. s. - - l9 3 IO 32 - 5'9 9 32 IOO 

Females in Grades I7 I 6 24 70 4 26 IOO 

Single Males - 20 I I 22 9! 4t 4~ IOO 

Uarried Males ii l -2. S1 - 79 ' !6 IOO 

TOTALS .. IOI 8 26 I35' 75 6 I9 IOO 

Peroen ta.gee in this table are based upon the total 

of the 135 obtained in Table 56~ a.a the minimum number we 

could reasonablJJ estimate had given sex training or seen it 

given in their schools. A ratherlarge per cent made no re-
port. As explained in a previous chapter, this may be be-

cause ma.Qy of the teachers could not tell whether the child 

\'las influenced for good or bad after information 1Yaa given, 

aince children a.re a.dept in concealing their feelings a.nd 

a.ct ions, especially during a.doleaoenoe and concerning sex. 

Three-fourths of thoae who gave sex training report 

good reactions on the part of the children, and only six 

per cent report bad reactions. In Chapter 3, reporting an~ 

gwers from Oklahoma. City Teach era, 76 per cent report fav-

orable reactions. as compared to 7r:; in this chapter for 

Kansas teachers. Only 2 per cent of the Oklahoma teachers 

report ba.d reactions on the part of children, a.a compared 

to 6 per cent in Kansas. This is accounted for by the fact 
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that a.11 thi a work that is done in Oklahoma City is done 

p~rsonally by the teachers themselves and is not as likely 

to be misinterpreted by the child a.a \Vhere people give pub-

lic lectures a.a in m·any places in Kansas. Either is likily 

to be misinterpreted in some cases, but the latter ia the 

more likely to be •. 

TABLE ?-To •. 58 
An avers to Q,uestion 8: "IF SEX INFORMATION HAS PFEN GIVFiN AT 

ALL, WAS REAO'l1ION OF PARENTS GOOD?" 

NUMBERS PERCENTAGES 
GROUPS 

Yea lfo ·NA. Total Yes No NA. Total 

Females in H. S. - .. IO 4 I8 32 3I I3 56 IOO 

Females in Grade a I4 2 8 24 58 9 33 IOO 

Single Males I) ' 4 22 .... 59 23 IS IOO 

Married .Male a • 3.Z .3. !Z !11 - ·65 5 30 IOO 

TOTALS 74 !4 47 135 55 IO 30 IOO 

Aa in the preceding table. the percentages in this 

table are based upon the number who stated that they had 

given sex training or observed it as given in their schools. 

As in the chapter reporting answers from Oklahoma City 

teachers, the tota1 per cent of bad reactions is greater for 

parents than for cij.ildren. Parents objected to sex training 

and perhaps made a little trouble. In Chapter 3 there were 

4 per cent and in this chapter IO per cent of the answers 

that report bad reactions.from pa.rents. On the other hand 

there is a larger per cent of teachers who report good re-
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actions from parents in this chapter. Here ·it, is '' per 

cent, and in Chapter 3 it is 47 per cent .(Table 38.) 

That there ia a greater per cent of both good and 

bad reactions reported from pa.rents in Kanaa.a i a accounted 

for by t.he greater publicity tha.t would naturally accompany 

sex lectures given as they are in Kansas. The patrons have 

more of a. cha.nee to know wha.t ie being done and to question 

their children when they know a lecture has been given, and 

more pa.rents vvi 11 express their opinion to the teachers and 

school officials under these circumstances. 

T A13LFJ No • 59 • 
Answers to ~uestion 9 i 0 WAS S"mX IllFORMATION YOU REC~IVF:D IN 

CHILDHOOD 1~0STLY WHOLESOl\fE? '' 

NUMBERS PERCENTAGES 
GROUPS 

Yea lfo NA. Total Yes No NA. Total 

Females in High Sch. 37 25' 3 65 - 57 38 ,. IOO 

Female a in Grades 39 II 4 54 - 72 20 8 IOO 

Single Ma.les I6 23 9 18 33 48 !9 IOO 

Married Males - ll .l!2 f2. £13. 23 77 7 IOO 

TOTALS - III II7 22 2;0 44 48 8 IOO 

The correlation between being a llama.le and answering 

"yes" in thia question is .56. 
The difference in per centages for male and female is 

about the same ag in Chapter 3· For Oklahoma teachers in was 

5'8 per cent for :females. a.n d 20 per cent for males, a di f-

ferenoe of 38 per oent. The difference in the above table 

is 37 percent. But per cent a .run higher for both ma.le and 

female in .this chapter. 



In the second group in the above table, we see that 

72 per eent of the grade teachers received mostly whole• 

some sex information in childhood. Thia ma.y account for the 

fact thata greater per cent of the grade teachers stated 

that they \Vere prej udi o ed a.gal net sex education in the 

school a •. 'fhey had a tendency to a.newer from their otm person-

al experience rather· than from th., standpoint o:f the need and 

value to the children. But gr~de tea.chera do not come into 

conta.atwi th ohil dren when the sex element is promimmt in _ 

th~ir li vea, a.a the high school teachers do. therefore 

they do not aee the need of it. The same condition was 

pointed out in the previous chapter, where the correlation 

between teaohing in grades and having rec~ived aex infor· 

ma.tion from mostly wholesome sources was .8I. In this chap-

ter thia correlation coefficient is .45. 
We aee here agair1, a.a in Chapter I and 3, that the 

men failed to reoei ve 'vholesome sex instruction in child-

hood. In 0hapter I the per oent of men who received whole-

some ~ex training waa 24:%. In Chapter 3 1 t wa.a 20~. In this 

oha-pter it .is 27'%. 
In the above table the total per cent of females who 

received mo9tly wholesome sex tr~ining in childhood ia 64%. 

In Chapter 3 it wa.a 51'.3"1. • 
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'f ABLE No •. 6 0 • 

ANALYSIS OF SOURCES OF S"EX INFORrl.ATION IN CHILDHOOD OF250 

TEACHERS 

SOURCES NUMBERS PFrR CENT AGES 11.!E:NT IO NED .. · 
Fem. ~.!ale Total Fem. Male Total 

Mother - 76 26 I02 63 20 40 

Father I 36 37 .8 27 I' 
Other Adults I2 64 76 IO· 49 30 
Other Children 49 98· I47 4I 7.5 59 
Observation of Nature 30 70 IOO 25 53 40 

Books .. - - - 50 60 IIO 4I 45' 44 

Other Sources -l. ll _u I.6 II 7 
TOTALS 220 369 589 

It might seem that the above figures conflict some-

what with thoae in the previous table. For example, 20 per 

cent receiveq sex information from mother, 27 per cent from 

father, and 45 per cent from books. Ordinarily we would class 

books as a whol eaome source. Of course we do not know just 

what kind of books they were. J3ut it looks as though more ·:. 

than 27 per cent of the males had received mostly wholesome 

sex training. However, we must take into consideration the 

fact that most of those who checked the word "mother" also 

eheoked other sources. In the last analysis, then, we w111· 

have to take the judgment of these people themselves, as to 

whether their sex information was mostly wholesome. 



M:en ga.ther'ed their information from a wider range of 

sources than the women. From the totals above we see that 

the females mention 220 sources, which is an average of I.8 

per person, while the men mention 369 or 2.8 per person. 

The reason for this is that the men had to find their own 

information in most cases and the women did not in most cases• 

The women had it given to them by ~heir mothers. 

From the above table we find that 75 per _cent of the 

ma.lea received information from "other Children, 0 while 

only 4! per cent of the females did. Boys also get more 

infonnation from "observation of Na.tureu than girls, in the 

ratio of 53% to 25%. Boys and girls were about even on re-
l 

ceiving information from books with 4!% for girls and 45 per 

cent for 'the boys. Mothers made more effort to give sex 

training than fathers, as seen from the ratio of 40% to I?%. 

"Other Adults", ''other c~ldren", and " other sources" 

would be listed as uncertain and dangerous sources. There 

are 63 of these in the female column and I77 in the male, 

or • 5' of one for each female a.nd I .3 for each ma.le. a.bout 

a.n a.verage of I bad source for each person. 

"Mother'', Father", "Observation of Nature", and 

"Books", should be wholesome sources. There are I5'7 good 

sources mentioned by female~, or I .3 each, and 192 for men, 

or I .4 each. It would seem from this that, the good outweighed. 

the bad. However, only 44 per cent of the peopi;ke who went 

through these experiences themselves are of the opinion that 

their sources were mostly wholesome, as seeri in table 57. 
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TABLE No. 6I. 

SHOWING DlOOD AJ:JD BAD SOURCES OF INFORMATION COMPARED. 

FEMALE MALE 

No. Ea.oh No. Each 

Good -157 1.3 - I92 I .4 

Bad ~ A - !'11 1.:.3. 
TOTALS 220 I.8 369 2.8 

We are now faced with the fact that most of the sour-

cea were good, but these people b·elieved. in their ownminds 

that most of their aex information had been bad, as it was 

11hown above that only 44 per c_ent stated that their sources 

were mostly wholesome. Thia shows that a little unwholesome 
( 

information, wrongly given. can poison a.nd nullify a. good 

deal of wholesome training, where the latter is not of the 

right kind. 
TABLE No • 62 • 

Answers to Q,ueation I5: "HAVE YOU HAD ANY ~3EX TRAINING SINCE 

CHILDHOOD FR01~I COURSES IN SCHOOLS OR COLLEGES?'' 

NUMBERS P~CE~~T AGES 
COURSES IN: Fem. Ma.le Total Fem.Male Total 

High School ... I2 I2 24 IO 9 9 

Normal Schools I6 I3 29 I3 IO II 

University or C~llege - 58 64 I22 49 49 49 
Other Sources(Books,Pri-

va.t e r ea.ding, etc. - 28, 35' 63 24 27 25' 
No a.newer -~ JS 64 27 24 25' -

TOTALS - I46 I;'6 302 

The fact that the total here is more than the total 
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of all persons answering is accounted for by the fact yhat 
some people checked several of these sources. 

One-fourth of these people evidently have had no 

later training, or at least no other explanation can be made 
for 11.he 25' per cent not answering. 

Very few,about ten per cent, received some sex in-
struction from high school ~nd about the same per cent from 

normal schools. One-fourth have sought their own information 

from books. This shows that high schools and higher institu-

tions of ,learning have provided some means of furnishing sex 
education to their students. ~ 

TABLE No • 6 3 • 
, Answers to Q.uestion IO: "HAVE YOU INSTRUCTED YOUR OWN CHILD-

REN ABOUT SEX!" 

JlARRI~D MALES• 

Yes I9 or 53% 
No 13 or 36% 
Not ans. 4 or II% 

This table is for those married males who had child-

ren over 4 years of age. Others had children younger, but 

sex information could not be gi'Ven before the 4th year to 

any extent. Ages of children, both of those who have given 
' ' 

sex training a.nd those who have not, range all the way ·rrom 

4 years to grown men and women. There are so few cases. and 

ages range ao widely that no other facts of interest are 

etident from thia question. 
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It does show, however, that few married women attend-

ed the summGr session, and that a. majority of the men who 

attended the classes in Education were married. 

The table also shows tha.t these well educ a.ted men ai:J 

neglecting their ·duty in giving sex education to their 

own children. Seven of those who have not given their own 

children sex training have given other people' a children 

eex training in school~ 

TABLE No•• 64 .• 

Answers to ~uestion I3: "METHOD USED IN GIVING SEX INSTRUC-

TION IN YOUR SCHOOL., IF YOU !.NSV'fERED "YES'" IN NO. 6." 
METHOD NO. 

Individual Instruction - 24 
(sex 

Classes segregated a.ocording to 86 

Incorporated with regula~ ooursesl.Z 

TOTAL - - I4? 

The preponderance of the segregated class method .is 

accounted for by the fact that the State Board of Health 

used this method in giving tts health talks. 

TABLE No • 6?. 
t.rfl'ED 

SUBJECTS ~.ffiNTIONED AS THOSE,fWHERE SEX EDUCATION IS INCLUDED 

IN THE REGULAR COURSES. 

Physiology, mentioned I3 times. looiology,mentioned 3 times 

Hygiene tt I5' times. General Science " 3 " 
Physical Education " 7 n Nature·Study,Zoology, 

Bot any, and Eng-
Biology -,, ? ft lish, each I· " 
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TABLE No. 66. 
SUMMARY OF THE :r.msT IMPORTANT T Al3LES OF THIS CHAPTER. 

Q,UES. 
NO. ·· Q,UESTION NUMBERS PERCENT AGES 

Yes NoNA Tot. Yes No NA Total 

Have you personally given 
70 IBO 28 sex ed. in school work? . 25'0 72 IOO 

,. Are you prejudi oed against 28 209 250 II 84 5 IOO ·sex education in schools? 

Sex education has been 
given in some way in my I35' 250 54 IOO 
school 

Where sex ed. has been 
7. given, was reaction of IOI 8 135 75 6 I9 IOO 

children good? - - -
8. 

Was reaction of pa.rents 
good, where sex eduoa- 74 I4 I35 55 IO 35' IOO 
tion was given? 

Was sex ed. you received 
9. in childhood mostly III II7 250 44 48 8 IOO 

wholesome? - .. -
Have you had later sex 186 64 25'0 75 25 IOO I5·education in college? 

COMCLUSIONS FROM THIS CHAPTER. 

I. Answerers come ~rom a wide range of states, schools, 

social milieus, and ages, as well.as from both sexes. 

2. About one-£oufth of the teachers of the Kansas 

University group are making a.personal effort to give their 

students some enlightenment on aex. 

3. Very little work is being done along this line 

in regular classes •. 
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4. Twenty per cent of these teachers have given indi-

vidual instruotion to their students. 

?· In their own personal work. only ten per cent have 

gi van sex instruction to olasae~;. segregated, according to sex. 

6. Only a.bo;ut II per cent are absolutely prejudiced 

against sex education in the schools. Some of those who are 

prejudiced against it &XE have done it. 

7. Over half of the schools represented kX!I: by the 250 
answerers had sex training in some .form. 

S. The Kansas State Boa.rd of Health is helping mater-

ially to 'start this work in Kansas. 

9. Work done by the State Board is not entirely satis· 

factory, but it is a good beginning, and favored by 75 per 

cent of the schools where already given. 

· IO. A majority of those who have given sex education 
per cent 

report favorable reactions, a.a follows: 75/:report favorable 

reactions· of children, and 5? per cent report favorable 

reactions of parents. 

II. Despite the fact that children receive information 

about sex from parents, the unwholesome information from 

other sources may poison their minds and offset the whole-

some. More training and less giving of doses of information 

ia needed. (See Tablre No. 6I.) 

I2. A Majority of female teachers, in this oase 63 
per cent, receive. sex training from mostly wholesome 

sources. 

13. Not zmr e than one-f'ourth of the ma.lee ever re-
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oeive sex training from paren~a or other wholesome. sources. 
I4. At least three-fourths of these people have found 

information for themselves about sex matters in high school, 

normal, college, and books. 

I5'. Schools are doing more toward giving sex infor-

mation now than formerly. 

I6. Teachers who are parents are not doing their 
duty in giving sex training to their own children. 

I7. Males are more interested in giving children of 
other pe9ple sex information than in giving it to their own 

children. 



TA"BLE No. 67. 
SUMMARY: ANSWERS FROM DI Fli:ERENT .GROUPS TO EACH Q,UEST ION· 

Q,UES. FEMALES FEM.IN SING. !l!AR. TOTAL TOTAL GRAND 
NO. IN H. S GRADES lJ:ALES MALES FEJ.fALE MALE TOTAL 

No. who 65' 54 48 83 II9 I3I 250 answer 

Yes - 3 4· ' I2 7 17 24 
2 No. - 62 44 34 67 106 IOI i?07 

' 0 6 9 4 6 I3 l9 
Yes - I2 9 3~ 26 2I 29 5'.0 

3.No - 52 41 5I 93 '87 ISO 

' I 4 9 6 5 'I5 20 

Yes - 2 3 2 I7 ' 19 24 
4. No - 6I 47 38 62 !08 l:OO 208 

? 2 4 8 4 6 I2 IS 
Yes in one or more of 
2,3,4 13 I2 8 37 33 65 98 
Yes - 4 I2 3 9 !6 I2 28 

). No - 57 39 42 71 96 Ilg 209 
? 4 3 3 3 7 I3 
Yes 25 2I 21 49 46 70 II6 

6. No - 34 28 2I 28 62 49 IIJI: 
? 6 ' 6 6 II 12 23 
Yes - 19 I7 20 45 36 65· IOI 

7• No. - 3 I I 3 4 4 8 
? - 43 36 27 35 79 62 I4I 

Yes - IO I4 I3 37 24 ;o 74 a No 4 2 5 3 6 8 I4 
? - 5I 38 30 43 89 73 I62 

Yes - 37 39 I6 I9 76 ~f III 
9. No · - 25 II 23 58' 36 II7 
' '? 3 4 9 6 7 15' 22 

lfes (Onle answers from I9 
IONo those having children) I9 

? 4 
Mother 39 37 7 I9 76 26 !02 
Fa.th er I 0 II 25 I g~ ~~ OtherAdIO 2 22 42 12 

:rA.. Ot herCh29 20 30 68 49 98 I47 
ObservNl5 I5,' 23 47 30 70 IOO 
Books 28 22 25 3? 50 60 IIO 
OthSour 2 0 ' IO 2 15' I7 
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PART III. 

S UM MARY AN D 0 0 NC LU S' I 0 NS. 

T Al3LE smJCMARIES ... ,. .......... 
T A13LE No .. 68 

AVERAGE PERCE~""TAGES FROM TABLES OF I01NSA9 AND OKLAH01.fA 
Q,UESTIOMNAIRES. 

QUESTION OKLAHOME CITY KAN$AS 
T 0 T AL PF.RC~NT AGES PERC~liT AGES 

Yeo No UA.. Yes ?To NA Yes No NA. 

Have you ever given 32 6') 3 3I.2 68.8 31.9 67 3 sex ed. to children· 

Was reaction of 
76 children good? 2 22 7'5 6 I9. 77 4 20 

Was reaction of 
- 47 4 49 55' IO 35' ')I 6 42 parents good? 

Are you prejudi oed 
against sex train· 9 9 II 84 ' 9.7 ·64 7 
ing in the schools? 

\Vas your sex ed. in 
child.hood mostly 

')4 36 IO 44 48' 8 50 40 IO wholesome of from 
parents~ - - - ... -

TABLE Mo • 69 • 

Total Ma.le Answers to Q,uesti on: nwAS <JEX EDUCAT!Ol't IN CHILD-

HOOD MOSTLY WHOL'ESOME OR FROM P ABENTS?" 

Chapter I. Table I - I3 11Yes" out of 63 answers~ 
24% 

Oha.pter I • Table 2 - 25' "Yes" out of 90 answers) 

Chapter 3. Table 39 - IO "Yes" out of '' answers 20% 

Cha.pt er 4. 'ra.ble 57 - li '1YES" ·QUt of 131 answers 27% 

TOTALS 83 "YES"out of 339 answers 24.4% 
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TABLE NO. 70 
Total FEMALE Answers to Q,uestion: ?'WAS SEX EDUCATION Ii~ 

CHILDHOOD MOSTLY WHOLESONlE OR FROM PARENTS?" 

Chapter I. Table I - O "Yes" out of 4 answers 
Chapter 3. Table 39 - 193 "Yes" out of 405 answers 

Chapter 4. Table 57 - ..:Ji>_ "Yestt out of ill answers 

TOTAL - - 269 "Yes" out of 528 answers or 5I% 
Including Chap. 2 .... --1 "Yes" out of .31Q. answers 

GRAND TOTALS ... 272 "Yee" out of 838 answers or 32.4% 
--------.............. 
TABLE No. ?I 

SHOWING 'l'HAT MALES GIVE M'.ORE s-mx EDU CAT ION IN SCHOOLS THAN' 

Table No .36 
·Chapter 3. 
Males 60% Yes -

Females 29% "Yea» 

FEM.A.LES. 

Table No. $I 
Chapter 4 .• 

Males 34% "Yes" 

Females 2!% Yee 

... -.------------
'!'ABLE No. 72. 

TOTAL 
BOTH TABL-mS 

- Male 40.6% Yes 

- Fem. 27.2% Yea 

NUMBER OF TIMES FATHER AUD 1.!0THER MENT ION'ffiD A1 A SOURCE OF 

SEX INFORMATION IM CHILDHOOD. 

CHAPTER FAT mm MOTHER 

Oh. 3 I I66 
Ch. 4 32 !02 -
TOTALS .. 38 268 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. 

I. Giving of sex education and training in the school 

has increased considerably in the last few yea.rs. About one-

fourth of the teachers in Kansas and Oklahoma City, of whom 

the teachers studied are probably a fair sample, e..re ma.king 

some effort to give it now, whereas, not five per cent of 

them received it th ems elves whi 1 e they vrere chi 1 dren in 
~ 

school. As shown in Chapter 4, the high schools and normals 

have been doing some work along this line for some time, as 

three-fourths of the teachers attending the Kansas University 

summer session in 1923 had received some instruotion in sex 

from these kinds of schools. 

2. High school teachers are more conscious of the 

need of sex education in the achoola than grade teachers. 

Sex begins to be more of an important factor in the daily 
high school 

life of the child, beginning with the Junior/yeas of ~ 

life, on account of the beginning of adolescence at about 

this time. This may indicate that sex training is needed more 

in the high school. 

3. Male teachers a.re more fa.vo rable toward sex ed-

ucation in the schools than female teachers. Table No. 7I, 

just preceding, shows 40.6 per cent of the males and 27.2 

per cent of the females have given sex training. In ·chapter 

3 we find that 40 females t.o 0 .ma.lea are absolutely pre-

judioed against it, and in Chapter 4, I3 per cent of the 

females to 9 per cent of the males are prejudiced. In 

Chapter I, 90 per cent of the answerers favor sex education 
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in the schools, and there wer·e 63 males to 4 females who 

answere.d questionnaires in that .chapter~ 

4. On ~he .other hand, Table No. 72, above, shows that 

males do not. pay aa muc~ attention to the sex. education of 

their own children aa mothers. do., as "Father ... is mentioned. 

a.a a source of sex information in chi 1 dhood 38 times in 
Cha.pt era 3 and 4 of the investigation, while "JJiotherH i a 

mentioned 26
18.times. In Chapter 4 it was found that there 

were several married men who had given sex education to 

children of other people in their schools, but had never 

given a.ny to their own children. 

5. There ia a correlation between having no sex training 

and delinquency. Taking the word of the -secretary o.f the 

Welfare Board of Oklahoma. City that one delinquent ·girl out 

of IOO hms sex training from parents in childhood,. this· 

would be a.bout 307 to 3 girls who did not, iri the ·study of 
Chapter I. Taking the total female teachers who answered 

questionnaires in Cha.pt er 3 and 4, and females in. Chapter I• 

there were 5'! per cent who did receive· trainirg from pare_nte 

a.a shown in Table No. 70,· above. This percent~ge is··reduoed 

to 32 .4 per ·oent when the 3IO grisi\ of Chapter 2 are added. 

Using Pea.rs on '-s formula of like and unlike signs, we ·find 

the coefficient of correlation to be .84, between no sex 

training and delinquency. This does not show that lack or 
sex education caused delinquency. tt only shows that they 

exist side by side, and are both caused by conditions of 

environment and inheritance. 
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6. Teachers who give sex education, in a majority of 

cases, believe the results and reactions of children and 

parents are favorable. Table No. 68, above, shows that 75 

per cent believe reactions of children good,, and 5'I per 

oent believe reactions of pa.rents good. 

7. Sex education of boys has been more neglected 

that sex training of girls. Tables 68, 69. and 70, above, 

bring out this fact. In Chapter.I we found an average of 24 

per cent of the males had had sex ·training from parents. 

This was the per cent -of rnen from all walks of life, from 

laborers to college professox•a, and approximately the same 

percentage was found for each class of people. In Chapter 3~ 

20 per cent, and in Chapter 4, 27 per cent, of the males 

stated that they had received sex training from mostly 

wholesome sources or from parents and the home. Thia is a 

total average of 24.4 per cent of all men answering qu es• 

tionartea in this thesis. 
i 

Table 68 shows 50% of all the men and women who an-

swered queationariea in this study have received sex training 

from parents or mostly wholesome sources. 

Table 69 shows 24.4% of the men) ( received eex tra.tn-· 
() ing from mostly 

Table 70 shows 32.4% of women )( wholesome sources. 

8. From the study of delinquent girls in Chapter 2. 

it might seem that girls need sex training more than boys. 
are 

and/more apt to go wrong withotu it than boys. But this is 

according to _how we interpret the term "going wrong." When 

we take into considera.t ion all the sexual di aease among men, 

the perverted a.tti tude they take in mo st oases toward the 
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subject of sex, the filthy associations in their minds for 

the very word, we must conclude that the need of wholesome 

'training is. as great for men aa f'or women. 

9. Results in this . .cth~s.ts agree with facts brought 

out in other investigations in other parts of the country, 

and in the army: 

a. In the investigation(?) in the army by Mr. Ash-

burn, he found that merely g~ving the men the facts about 

aex disease did not prevent their going to the prostitutes. 

He found that those who did remain chaste did so from having 

had good moral training, and from a spirit of being loyal 

and honorable. In Chapter I of this thesis, it was found 

that 95' per cent of the people, mofJtly men., knew about sex 

diaeaees, but 6I per cent had had illicit sexual intercourse, 

and I7 per cent said that knowledge of ae~ diseases had not 

kept them from illicit sexual intercourse, but that the 

feelings of honor and justice had been the cause of their 

·chastity. 

b. Mr. Exner(8) found that a large majority of boys 

get their first sex information fom improper sources. The 

questionnaire in Chapter I found that a large majority of 

boys get no proper sex information from proper sources. 

Mr. Exner found that most of the boys he talked to had 

------------~--------------------------------~-----------(7) Social Hygiene Program of the Army. Percy M. Ashburn, 
Col.M.c.tu.s.A. Journal Soc. Hygiene, Jan. I92I 

( 8) Problems and Pl"inciples of Sex Education. 1.L J. Exner, 
u. D., Association Preas, New York City. 
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adopted bad habits as a result of this misinformation from 

playmates. Chapter I shows the same results. 

o. The invest iga.t ion( 9) by the United. States :Bureau 

of Eduoa.tion and the United States Public Health Service fourd 

,that 40 per cent of the schools who answered their question-

naires from all over the United Sta.tee were giving aex edu-

cation. In Chapter 3 of this thesis it was found that 32. · 
per cent of the teachers of Oklahoma. C1 ty, and in Cha.pte1· 4, 

'4 per oent·or the teachers of the state of Ka.nsaa, are giv-

ing sex educati-0n or having it given in their schools. 

d. Results of questionnaires in Chapters 3 ar1d 4, 

where it was found that over half of the female teachers 

had received sex instruction from parents, agree with re-

sults from the investigation ( I2). of the sex life of normal 

ma.rri ed women of the United States, ma.de by the American 

Social Hygiene Aaaocia.tion. This study fou,nd that more than 

half of the ·women who answered their questionnaires had had 

some tra:li.ning from parent a. 

IO. If conclusions a.nd data in this theaia, and other 

investigations are true. we must conclude that other means 

muat be provided for sex education besides those now Qffered 
~ 

to children. Investigations and experiments should be 

carried out to find out how much sex training the_ schools 

should do and can do. 

(9) Report in'"Survey", June 25, I92I on questionnaire to 
I2, 025 High Schools in the United Sta.tea. 

(I2) Investigation conducted by American Social Hygiene Asn •• 
Published in Journal of Social Hygiene, April !922, 
January and March, 1923. 
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II,= It ie a difficult subject to work with on account 

of the prejudice and reticence of moat people a.bout it. :But 

men and women with clean minds realize that the body, sex. 

and sex functions a.re not unclean. A prop er at ti tu de of mind 

should be trained in children. The attitude of tear and re-

ticence must be destroyed. I.eaders in education are now 

putting definite courses in the schools. or giving lectures 

to the children. 

The better way, as the author sees it, would be to 

begin as far down as the third grade to 188' the foundation. 

Thia is the starting point of the work in Oregon. (See 

Bulletin outlining the work in Oregon schools in the ap-

pendix.) 

The children study plants and animals and are given 

definite training in character and attitude of mind. This 

would conform to one of the laws of learning, the law of 

effect. (After Thorndike.) 

Life ia so constructed that, when an organism suc-

ceeds in doing that for which it was builtt, then a condi-

tion of well-being and satisfaction to the organism is 

created. The nerves and nerve pathways flourish when they 

do that for which they are built. Then if we build nerve 

pathways in the nervous system of the child which function 

to produce filthy thoughts and emotions whenever a sex sit-

uation is presented it.will always be satisfactory for that 

nerve pathway to function that way,. In othe~ words, every 

time the child sees or hears anything connected with sex, or 

is in a situation where a sex element is involved, the child 
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that ie1 educated that way will ha.ve the thoughts ·a.nd emo-

tions and actions of the muscles which he learnt in connec-

t ion with "sex" originally. And it will be highly ·aa.tiafa.c-

tory to the organism. Ea.ch time he reacts in this way, the 

connections are made more permanent in the nervous system. 

On the other hand, if the child is given hia sex 

training under conditions where, in ea;ch eitua.tion contain-

ing q. sex elemen.t, his mind i a raised to a. higher plane, and 

he is led to think of what a. wonderful thing it is, how nat-

ural and simple it ta. in a way, what beautiful things re-

sult, how neoeaaary it is, how· powerful it is, 'ea.ch situation· 

in his training to ha.ve no element of aecreoy, but an open 

minded, frank, and natural veim, calling for thought and 

study, then during the remainder of his life, the same emo-

tions, the same thoughts, the same motor reaction$, will be 

called forth by any situation involving a sex element. This 

ia just as sure to happen as the other reaction ia sure and 

certain to come under the old method of sex education. The 

laws of learning hold .in ea.ch caae, --there ia no escape. 

Moat of the sex education in schools today seems to be 

given ·1n high school. A scientific experiment to find out 

what can be done earlier in the grades is needed. 
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EDUCATION IN SEX AND HEREDITY 
HENRY M. GRANT 

Executive Secretary, Oregon Social Hygiene Society 

The imperative need for education to enable the next generation 
· · to face more. intelligently the social problems of heredity and sex is 

generally recognized among educators. The only question in the 
minds of schoolmen and others concerned with m~dern education is: 
"How can such education be introduced into the schools with fairly 
certain chances of accomplishing desired results .and with the 
chances· of hurtful results reduced to a minimum?" 

Many educators believe that the program proposed in this paper 
not only answers the question, but in addition is bringing a number 
of other educational and social benefits. The plan provides for work 
in both grade and high schools and in higher educational institu-
tions. It· also provides for community services through the high 
schools. 

Before presenting the program, part of which is already in 'suc-
cessful operation, it seems advisable to point out some of the factors 
that cause the demand for its adoption. 

THE NEED 

The problems that make education in sex and heredity necessary 
divide into two groups, one dealing with the health and happiness 
of the existing generation, and the other with. the future of the 
race. In the first group can be placed: ( 1) The attitude of children 
toward the facts of sex; (2) Sexual problems of adolescence; (3) 
Marriage. The second group covers the field of racial development. 
Among the problems in this group might be mentioned: (1) The 
problem of immigration; (2) The mating problem in relation to the 
offspring., . · 

These are merely some of the outstanding problems, which will 
be dealt with briefly in order that as much space as possible may be 
given to the primary object of this paper-the presentation of an 
educational program. 

However, before taking up the above mentioned problems some 
space must be devoted to one factor that can not be placed definitely 
in either of the above groups but which permeates the entire pro-
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·gram and in itself presents a demand for the adoption of· such a 
program by the public schools. This factor is the need for training 
that will enable an individual more readily to adjust himself to his 
environment. In other words, if our social problems are to be effec-
tively solved methods must be foun_d for preparing men and women 
to clearly see the necessity for codes of eth~cs and the problems 
involved in making man, with his inheritance of primitive desires, 
instincts and tendencies, conform to these essential codes. 

As such codes can never be regarded as unalterably fixed but 
must be understood as subject to fairly rapid change in the face of 
knowledge constant1y being presented through modern research, 
training .in this field must not only prepare individuals to meet a 
given set of conditions but must further provide an ability to make 
adjustments in conformity with changes that may occur in the envi-
ronment. The inability of the average illdividual to adjust himself to 
change is undoubtedly responsible for much social discord. Social 
changes are occurring today more rapidly than ever before. We 
must prepare our children to analyze clearly and to evaluate sanely 
the various factors in a series of social developments. 

To give such preparation means more than providing knowledge. 
It means developing habits of thought and methods of approach to 
·the problems one is called upon to face. The educational work dis-
cussed in this paper is intended to give just such habits of thinking 
and methods of approach as well as to give the knowledge necessary 
for a rational understanding of sex-social problems. 

THE ATTITUDE OF CHILDREN 

In the average home the child is given no correct knowledge of 
reproduction. Stork stories are told, and, for the rest, the child is 
given to understand that anything concerned with the reproductive 
system is not a fit subject for discussion. The child, however, is not 
satisfied but goes to his young companions for information. The 
story gotten there is more nearly true but is obtained in an atmos-
phere of secrecy that forms the basis for a lifelong attitude toward 
sex. 

The. schools, conducted by teachers who have developed in a simi-
lar atmosphere, have tacitly assisted in making all facts of repro-

. duction taboo for each generation. ·Thus, in childhood, a state of 
mind has been built up that keeps sex, concerning which curiosity 
is natural and proper, not subordinated, but in a position where all 
the social evil that can come from its improper use has the best 
opportunity 'for development. Decency and right social conduct do 
not develop in the darkness of ignorance. 
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ADOLESCENCE 

When adolescence is reached, many problems in the field of sex 
present themselves. These can be considered under two heads: 
(1) Problems arising directly from physiological changes within 
the body; (2) Problems relating to the individual's social contacts. 

1. Within the body of every boy and girl developments take 
place at the age of puberty, and ignorance of them and .of their 
significance often brings serious consequences. If boys do not gain 
from some source an explanation of their experiences they may 
suffer for years from worry over perfectly normal physiological 
conditions, ·worry sometimes augmented by statements heard or 
read regarding "loss of manhood," etc. If boys gain their informa-

. tion from the usual sources, they are led to believe that their experi-
ences denote their arrival at an age when they should indulge in sex 
practices.· 

1 In girls the most common difficulties arise from a lack of knowl-
edge of the fundamental rules of hygiene. An enormous amount of 
suffering is borne by women, especially in a wet climate such as 
that of western Oregon, because no one impressed upon their minds 
as girls the benefits of bodily care or the dangers of neglect. 

2. In addition to the difficulties mentioned, both boys and 
·girls face a social problem of .no small magnitude. Upon reaching 
adolescence, new desires and a strange restlessness demand the 
satisfaction of· the powerful instinct of reproduction. The instinct 
that served primitive beings and kept alive the strain from which 
we come~ still exists in each one of us and must be controlled. to fit 
our environment. Is it fair to expect young men and women to guide 
this ·most powerful urge intelligently when they have never been 
given an understanding of its nature nor of the reasons for its 
control? 

We virtually ask our young people to gather a sane course of 
sex ethics out of misinformation and prudery. Until we replace mis-
information with truth, and prudery with a frank acknowledgment 
of the normal facts of sex, we can not expect young men and women 
to develop a code of sex ethics which will enable them to control their 
sexual impulses. 

MARRIAGE 

· As to the protilems involved in the mating relationships of men 
and women, it must suffice to say that so long as men and women 
marry without understanding the physiology of either their own or 
the opposite sex, so long will a large number of our unidns be quickly 
wrecked. At present each partner has only his own feelings upon 
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which to base ·actions and attitudes. And even these feelings are 
seldom understood. Divorce laws can not remedy these fundamental 
difficulties. Education alone can help. 

IMMIGRATION 

The second group of problems deals with the race rather than 
with the individual. The immigration problem is one that is con-
stantly presenting itself for legislators to grapple with and for 
people to debate. And yet neither the. legislators nor the people 
have been educated to understand the principles upon which a sound 
consideration of the matter must be based. 

The problem is essentially biological. The most important con-
sequences, whether benefits or dangers, that can come from immi..; 
.gration lie in the effect immigrating strains will have upon the 
future generations. Men and women are the real wealth of a nation. 
A group of men and women, sound in mind and body, could soon 
rebuild a civilization if this one were to be destroyed. A group defi-
cient in mental and bodily vigor could not even keep a developed 
civilization intact. The future of America depends not on our fac- · 
tories but on our children. 

These are recognized truths, but with -our present training we 
do not think in such terms. We have been educatedto think.in terms 
of "things" rather than in terms of men. and women. We. discuss 
the factors of labor supply "and wages_:_important in themselves 
and necessa1~ily to be considP.red, but not to the exclusion of them ore. 
fundamental factor of the effect upon our futu.re manhood. and, 
womanhood. · . . · . · . 

Not until we educate a generation to understand the laws of 
hereqity so that they can think in terms of such laws will we evolve 
a sound, constructive progra.m of immigration. · 

MATING IN RELATION TO THE OFFSPRING 

The foregoing statements apply equally here. It is a commonplace 
that we breed our domestic animals carefully but pay little or no 
attention to the strains from which our posterity is to come. Mar-
riages, in most cases, are based either on economic factors or upon 
emotional factors uninfluenced by any consideration of. the prob-
able offspring of such a union. 

It is not surprising that today, when marriage is contemplated 
little attention is paid to the type of offspring to be produced. 
Children. are kept in worse than ignorance of sex, and adolescents 
gather their ideas of love and marriage from movies. Their training 
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has given them no knovvledge of hQw such defects as feebleminded-
ness, epilepsy, a predisposition to tuberculosis, etc., are carried from 

·generation to generation. They have had inculcated in them no idea 
of the millions of years it has taken their strain to reach its present 
state or of their duty to keep the strain developing to a better future. 

There is no intention to imply that the mating of human beings 
should be placed upon a plane with that of animals in order to pro-
duce ·better offspring. What is needed is the possession of such 
knowledge as will cause the individual intending marriage to think 
·in terms of future generations~ If each man and woman were given 
an understanding of the laws of growth and reproduction, there 
would be a natural tendency to consider those laws in mating . 

. There would also be an intelligent consideration of legislation 
to prevent the mating of those antisocial strains that pass on de-
fective minds and criminal tendencies. The individuals born of such 
strains must be controlled by society, for they are. incapable of self-
control regardless of the training given. ' 

It will h.e noticed that to meet each of the difficulties mentioned 
what is needed is a knowledge of human beings and of the social 
structure. in which they live . 

. The .list of problems whose solution demands such knowledge 
mi~ht be extended indefinitely. We might fake up the problem of 
the unmarried adult and the ever-present conflict between instincts 
and social convention.s •. Or the attitude of the courts toward the 
individual as a human being might be discussed. One might even 
trace. the ultimate connection between war and overpopulation. All 
these are problems of pressing importance, the solution of which, 
under a ·democratic form of government, must await a general 
understanding of ourselves and our social system. 

It will be well before going further to clear up any question as 
to one phase of the program to be proposed. Nothing in this paper 
is intended to suggest direct sex instruction for children. The Ore-
gon Social Hygiene Society would be the first to oppose such a plan. · , 
Some years ago, in the wave of enthusiasm following the first pres-
entation of the need for an understanding of sex problems, at~ 
tempts were made to conduct sex classes for children. These early 
attempts all met with failure. Class instruction in the facts regard-
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ing human sex problems could not avoid magnifying sex in the eyes 
of the children and thereby increasing their curiosity regarding 
those experiences whi°ch had not yet come to them. What the child 
needs to get from the school is' a· general and wholesome knowledge 
of living things and of social relationships; not a detailed knowledge 
, of personal human sex problems. In the discussfon of a grade school 
plan the needs of the child will be treated more fully. The foregoing 
remarks are made merely to remove a popular misconception that 
social hygiene advocates or countenances the sort of program which 
has just been disavowed. 

The place of the parents in giving training in matters 
relating to heredity and sex might also be spoken of here. It is 
sometimes said that this whole field belongs in the home, but there 
are two fundamental reasons why the matter can not be left entirely 
in the hands of the parents. In the first place, parents in general do 
not possess sufficient knowledge of either biology or sociology. 
Furthermore, such a plan would be unsatisfactory, even though 
every parent of today had a working knowledge of these subjects, 
for each succeeding generation would be handicapped· by lack of . 
knowledge of the new facts that are constantly being discovered. 
These can be handed on to the next generation only through the 
schools. ' · 

A generation of parents with a satisfactory understanding of 
these basic sciences (such as it is hoped will be given the next gen-
eration) would, however, be able to do much that is now left undone. 
Such parents would be able to give their children sotind information 
during preschool years. And they ·would be better able to assist 
their children in developing codes of social ethics. The parent will 
always have a definite part to play in the development of character, 
but this does not in any way relieve the school of its duty to supply 
the knowledge which is an essential part of the foundation upon 
which character must be built. 

The above remark correctly implies that knowledge alone will 
not make good citizens. Honesty, truthfulness, loyalty, honor, cour-
age and a desire for righteousness are factors that must continue 
to be stressed in any sound system of education. Accurate knowl-
edge and clear, concise thinking are, however, essential to the <level-. 
opment and maintenance of a sound code of ethics concerned with 
man's social relationships. When we have learned to build our life 
habits on such a foundation then, and then only, will a maximum 
of human happiness and harmony be possible. 
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The proposed program of education divides into three parts: 
(1) Grade-school courses in elementary biology; (2) High-school 
training in biology and social problems, including work in the high 
school communities; and ( 3) College work, including the training of 
teachers. These will be treated in the order mentioned. 

GRADE SCHOOL WORK 

The following plan for the teaching of elementary biology in the 
grades was developed as a result of years of discussion among lead-
ing schoolmen in Oregon. It has met with nearly unanimous ap-
proval from educators. · 

The plan is entirely practical and has already been in successful 
operation in three school systems for two years. The only serious 
objection that has been raised pertains to the cost, and that has 
little force when the benefits of the work are considered. 

Two years ago three first-class school districts, at the suggestion 
of the Social Hygiene Society, introduced the teaching of biological 
science into the grade schools. These districts are located at Ash-
land, The Dalles and Newberg, Oregon. Three teachers were care-
fully selected for the work in these districts. 

These teachers, in the first .Year of their work ( tlie school year 
1920-1921), instructed the third and fourth grades in their respec-
tive districts in the life historfes of plants and animals. The children 
not only ·raised plants in window boxes and animals in aquaria· 
both at school and at home, but they brought in the various forms 
of life of the region and compared them with those raised. The 
conditions under which plants and animals live, where they grow, 
how they grow, the· various methods by which life is reproduced, 
etc., were carefully noted· and compared. 

Nothing was attempted the first year beyond the third and 
fourth. grades. In the second year the new third grade was intro-

. duced to the work and the third and fourth grades of the year before 
were carried into a little more advanced work in the fourth and fifth 
grades. The fourth grade went on with work very similar to that 
done in the third grade, making and recording general ob~ervations 
of natural phenomena. The fifth grade took up more detailed study 
of the. structure and functions of various forms of life. They ob-
served the structure and functions of roots, stems, leaves, flow-
ers, etc., in plants and muscles, nerves, blood, digestive tract, re-
productive tract, etc., in animals. In this work reproduction is 
neither given undue prominence nor made to appear abnormal by 
being left out. 



This work will be carried oii to the eighth grade as the fourth 
grade of two years ago advances. In the upper grades the human 
physiology and hygiene will be made a part of the course. The con-
clusions to be reached from the work of the past two years make 
it certain that these children will, from their study of the human 
body, get results that have not been even approached before. 

Teachers able to carry on such work must be well trained in both 
biofogy and pedagogy. They must also be well-balanced and pos-
sessed of an understanding· of the problems that lie back of their 
teaching and toward the solution of which their teaching aims. 

Three factors are believed essential to the success of this work.· 
These are: · 

1. That the work be carried on by thoroughly trained teachers and by no 
others. . 

2. That no work be introduced into the upper grades until the children in 
those grades have had the work of the lower grades. 

3. That the subject be taught through observation and experiment by the 
children and not through the giving of information by the teacher. 

Two years of this work has brought the conviction that such 
instruction will eliminate from the minds of children·the traditional 
unwholesome attitude1toward natural functions of the body such as 
excretion and reproduction. It has also brought the conviction that 
children of eight, nine and ten years can be given a grasp of scien-
tific methods-an ability to observe accurately, to experiment care-
fully, and to draw sound conclusions. 

The truth of the first of these statements is illustrated by the 
following paper on reproduction in the chicken written by a fifth 
grade boy. Similar papers were written by each member of the 
class as a regular classroom exercise : 

"The egg is formed in the ovaries of the hen; when it comes out of the 
ovaries it is nothing but the little white spot that can be seen in the center of 
the yolk. The blood vessels then bring the food that forms the yolk, it then 
passes down the egg tube where the sperm meets it and they unite, which makes 
a fertile egg. The white and shell then forms around it and it is laid. The 
sperms are formed in the testicles of the rooster, they then pass down a long 
coiled tube to the cloata of the rooster·, then the rooster transfers them to the 
cloata of the hen and it passes up the egg tube." 

The second statement is confirmed by this quotation from W. E. 
Wiley, superintendent of schools at The Dalles, Oregon: 

"The work in biology in our grades has passed the experimental stage and 
is proving a greater addition to· our curricula than was at first anticipated. 
'l'he training in observation and habits of scientific thought-the art of weigh-
ing evidence-bids fair to produce a new type of student that will be far supe-
rior to the one heretofore so largely trained in rote memory work." 
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They who have watched the work develop are convinced that in 
addition to the above demonstrated results this study is giying to 
each student such a body of fact as will be of great assistance in 
solving the personal and social problems of adolescent and adult 
years. It is giving just such a method of approach to social prob-
lems as is suggested on page 2 of this paper. 

· It might well be mentioned that such work is a splendid remover 
of superstition. A child in the Newberg schools made the statement 
that worms rained down and that was the· reason why so many were 
seen after a rain. Other children immediately denied this statement 
and claimed that worms couldn't go up with water vapor and so they 
couldn't come down with the rain. But many of the children firmly 
believed in the raining of .worms-some because their parents had 
told them so ~nd others because after a rain worms were found on 
shed roofs, etc. Quite an argument developed and the class decided 
to test the matter by experimenting with wor,ms. One little girl 
tested whether worms could rise in water vapor by holding a worm 
in the steam rising from a teakettle and found that the worm would 
fall through the steam. Otherstested and timed the ability of worms 
to crawl up various kinds of surfaces under a variety of conditions. 
When all of their data was presented to the class it was immediately 
decided thatworms come from the ground and not from the sky. 

One of the results that has made both parents and teachers en-
thusiastic supporters has been the influence of the work upon the 
leisure time of the students. The children taking this subject have 
for the past two years been so busy watching nature they have found 
much less time than usual for less ennobling pursuits. And this 
interest in nature is not a thing that will be easily lost. Such an 
interest will help to relieve idle hours and remove some of the 
strains from modern man's routine life. The following quotation 
from William A. White's "Principles of' Mental Hygiene" (page 
256) is particularly apropos here: 

"All this idleness, all this lack of interest in spite of the fact that the tiniest 
speck of dust contains the mystery of the universe, that any one of the hundreds 
of. buzzing, crawling bugs that one may see on a summer's day will prove on 
the most casual observation to be bewilderingly beautiful and on more careful 
f:tudy equally wonderful. Every breath of air and every sound asks a thousand 
(1uestions and every rock can tell a story more fascinating than can be found 
in any of the popular magazines, while nothing that man can do in the way of 
creating a sensation equals in power, magnificence and grandeur the thunder 
i:torm. What is the matter? One is tempted to blame the educational scheme 
which sends out into this wonderful world so many who 'have eyes to see, and 
see not' and 'have ears to hear, and hear not.'" 

Through their scientific work at this early period these children 
are acquiring an accuracy of statement that is most admirable. 
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While on a recent visit to the Ashland schools one little fellow said 
to me, "Mr. Grant, I want to tell you about a frog I watched. I put it 
in a cage with a fly and it made a jump and lit with its head down on 
the floor. When its head came up the. fly was gone. Then my brother 
and I took it to an ant hill and I went away. When I came back I 
saw the frog's tongue shoot out and back real quick. My brother 
said he saw the frog eat ants while I was gone." You will notice 
that this boy did not say that the frog ate either the fly or the ant, 
as he did not see this happen. 

The librarians in these towns say that the demand for books 
dealing with plants and animals far exceeds the supply. 

A number of children who were considered backward and recal-
citrant before this work was introduced are reported to have taken 
an active interest in the entire school pr9gram because of their. 
interest in work that puts them in direct contact with the realities 
of nature. 

Biology has been found to correlate with many other subjects in 
the school curriculum. This is evidenced by some of .the statements 
found below. 

One might quote for hours the commendations that have been 
given the work by parents, teachers, principals, superintendents and 
students in the towns where it has been condu~ted. The following 
are a few such quotations : · 

Miss Powell, fifth grade teacher says : 
"I am heartily in favor of it all. I think the youngsters gain a great deal. 

We find that the work correlates with almost every other subject." 

The following from Miss Gilman, principal of a grade school: 
"If we could only find a way of getting our children as interested in other 

th!ngs as they are in biology there would be no further trouble with school, 
work. I have never seen anything· 1n which the children are so interested or 
that they wanted to work at so constantly. It is one of the biggest helps that 
has· ever gone into our schools-a help in every subject and in· every way. It 
has taught the children to observe and has taken a school interest outside the 
school. One of the weak points of our schools is that we have not been able to 
give an interest that holds good everywhere. Biology has done this. I certainly 
hope that it will be continued in our school next year." 

Here is the reply of a high school student to the question, "What 
do you consider the most important improvement recently begun 
in The Dalles?'' : 

"In my judgment the most important improvement begun in The Dalles is 
the study of biology and social hygiene in the grade schools. It teaches the rising 
generation that conditions of morals and the relation to each other. It gives 
them the right idea of life. Heretofore, children have not been reared properly 
so as to look upon the affairs of life as important It teaches them to meet and 
face this situation fairly and squarely in the face in future years." 
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A father and mother at Newberg invited Mrs. Brodie to their 
farm and said: "We want to get in close touch with such work.· We 
wish all the children could study it. It's certainly fine." 

The following is a portion of a letter from Mr. George A. Briscoe, 
superintendent of schools at Ashland: 

"The children were all very much interested in the subject matter. We 
probably had nothing else in our schools that created deeper interest on· the 
part of the children and on· the part of the parents. I am certain this is true. 
Quite a number of parents have asked this summer if the work was to be con-
tinued and if the same teacher was to give it. . 

"I think the highest commendation the work has· is the inquiry of the little 
· folks in the grades below the third, wanting to know if they may have the 

bjology work· when they get into the third grade. These little chaps see what 
their older brothers and sisters are doing with the plants and animals about 
them, see their interest and catch their enthusiasm. As a result .they want· a 
like experience and of course the same teacher." 

This grade school biology will be extended in Oregon just as 
rapidly as teachers can be trained. 

Of course a full appreciation of what this work is accomplishing 
may be gained only by visits to classrooms. But a very fair idea may 
be obtained by reading the reports of the teachers. Copies of these 
reports, covering. the years 1920-1921 and 1921-1922, are. available 
and will be gladly sent to any address upon request. 

The reports cover -the work to date. They explain the methods 
employed, the children's attitude toward and their ability to do the 
work, the possible coordination with other subjects, the attitude of 
parents and teachers, etc. 

It has already been remarked that the only objection offered 
to the work has been its cost; This factor,· however, becomes of 
slight importance when considered in relation to the results ob-
tained. The introduction of this work in any· district necessarily 
means th.e employment of an extra teacher. In large districts it 
means more than one. These teachers can not be obtained at the 
salaries paid for regular grade 'school work. In considering· the 
plan, school districts will have to realize this fact and balance the· 
value of the work against the salaries that must be paid. Persons 
with the native ability to handle such vital educational problems 
can not be persuaded to take the necessary technical training with-
out a promise of greater reward than that offered for regular teach-
ing work. Under present conditions, desirable teachers in this field 
can not be obtained for less than sixteen to eighteen hundred dollars 
per year.· If, however, the·' carrying out of this program will even 
approximate the results promised, this additional expense should 
not be considered as a determining factor in the introduction of 
such work. 
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HIGH SCHOOL WORK 

The program for high school work is based upon biology and 
sociology. It approaches humanity's problems of social adjustment 
more directly than does the grade school work. This plan is now in 
the position the grade school program was some three years ago but 
the demands of the people will probably make the high school pro-
gram develop far more rapidly than has been possible with the 
biology work in the grades. 

This work differs from the· grade school plan in that it is not 
to be carried on by methods of observation and experimentation 
but by means of lectures and private consultations. The lectures 
would be given through the four years of high school life and would 
provide adolescent boys and girls with scientific methods of ap-
proach to social problems as well as with accurate information con-
cerning both human beings and the environment in which they live. 
Private consultation would be made available to all students 
throughout their high school years. 

The program is based upon the following. premises : 
1. That knowledge of the facts which make necessary our social conventions 

will aid individuals to adjust themselves much better than will knowledge of 
precepts without an understanding of the facts· upon which those precepts are 
based. 

2. That a majority of the adolescent boys and girls in our high schools are 
capable of forming moral and social judgments if possessed of the knowledge 
upon which such judgments must be based. 

3. That the average adolescent boy or girl would rather act in the manner 
most conducive to individual and social well being than otherwise. 

4. That, through the application of accurate knowledge to their social prob-
lems, the great majority of young people can control themselves much more 
effectively than others can control them through the application of disciplinary 
measures. 

The proposed plan provides for the employment of one man and 
one woman by a large school district having a number of high 
schools or by a group of from ten to twenty school districts each 
having a single high school. Probably the work could best be carried 
on with one man and one woman to ten high schools and the follow-
ing details will be based upon that standard: 

The man and woman to be employed would need fo have sympa-
thetic attitudes toward human problems and would necessarily pos-
sess temperaments making them distinctly approachable. In addi-
tion to these more or less congenital qualifications workers in this 
field would require a broad grasp of biology, sociology and ethics. 
They would not necessarily have to be experts in biology but should 
possess sufficient knowledge of the human organism and its history 
to make their sociology intelligible in terms of adjustment between 
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the individual and the social group. Each of these persons would be 
given two titles-" Instructor in Biology and Social Problems" and 
"Student's Consultant." 

As instructors they. would address the freshmen once each 
month, the sophomores and juniors (each) three times during the 
year and the seniors four times during the year. 

The work could be arranged so. that each month the lectures 
would be given at different class periods .. Thus they would create 
a minimum amount of difficulty in. respect to conflict with regular 
classes. 

The lectures would cover the fields already outlined. Space does 
not permit their detailed discussion ·here. They should be given 
rather with a view to establishing contacts than with the idea of 
presenting a certain amount of information. The place at which the 
persons employed would be of most benefit to the adolescents and to 
the ,schools would be· in their capacity of student's consultants and 
in their relation to the general public. 

As consultants the individuals conducting the lectures should be 
available to all students for consultation upon any biological or 
social problem. 

There is. no factor more needed in our modern civilization than 
what might be termed a social physician or consultant. By this term 
is meant a person to whom one may go in confidence with his social 
problems as one goes to a physician with his physical ailments. A 
consultant would need a broad and deep understanding of human 
beings and of the numerous factors involved in solving their prob-
lems of social adjustment. Throughout life there is need of the in-
formation such· a person could give but it is needed particularly 

·during adolescent years. 
The consultants should also be available to parents and· much 

good might be accomplished through contact with the home. The 
giving of scientific· information upon social problems to groups of 
citizens-as parent-teacher: associations, women's clubs, business 
clq.bs, social clubs, etc.-should be a regular part of their duties. 

In order adequately to carry out such a program the consultants 
should be assigned a place in each high school where they could 
hold regular office hours on the days they visited the school. 

If the students are really to. be helped in the way this plan 
suggests, it is essential that the consultant's work be completely 
divorced from the disciplinary machinery of the schools. It is in-· 
tended that these persons shall exert a highly beneficial influence 
upon conduct but it must be done entirely through influencing the 
stt~dents' desires. No one will go for advice to a source from which. 
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he expects punishment. The more need there is for advice the more 
this is true. , 

But while the divorcing of the work from the machinery of 
discipline is essential to the success of the plan, this does not imply 
its complete separation from the rest of the· school curriculum. The 
.members of the high school faculties should be given a complete 
understanding of the program and from time to time should discuss · 
with the consultants the work and the conclusions. that might be 
drawn therefrom. 

In addition to their regular lectures and their work as consult-
ants to students and to parents or groups of parents such persons 
should prove themselves. of considerable value by acting as experts 
for school and community officials in dealing with social offenses 
and by keeping the community in touch with the health forces of the 
state, thereby enabling it more efficiently to solye the problems of 
health and sanitation which arise now and then in every community. 

The carrying on of such work would, of course, require that the 
various school districts· to· be visited by any one teacher be more 
or less contiguous and that the roads be passable throughout the 
school year. It would be necessary, also, for some administrative 
unit to control the schedule of the workers in relation to the various 
districts, pay salaries, etc. This function the Oregon Social Hygiene 
Society offers to perform for any group of districts undertaking the 
work. If all the districts were in one county, the work might be 
administered through the office of the county superintendent. 

Anyone interested in this program for the high schools may 
obtain a more detailed description of the work, including outlines of 
lectures for freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors by request-
ing the pamphlet entitled "Sex Education in the High School." 

Requests for either the Reports of Grade School Biology Work 
or the pamphlet on "Sex Education in the High. School" should be 
sent to The Oregon Social Hygiene Society, 215 Fitzpatrick Build-
ing, Portland, Oregon. 

COLLEGE WoRK 

The colleges have a double duty to perform in connection with 
a program for education ·in sex and heredity. They must develop 
in the students who come to them ideals of home-making and of 
social responsibilities by an extension of the training proposed for 
the grades and high schools and they must prepare teachers for the 
entire field. 

In the state of Oregon, where this program has developed, the 
colleges have a strong sympathy for such education, and there is 
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·no question as to their doing their part in developing such training 
to the extent of their facilities. The training of teachers for the 
work is being actively carried on and, in its Portland center, the 
University, of Oregon is conducting classes in sex and heredity for 
young nien, for mothers, and for educators and social workers. 

Although it has nothing directly to do with the plan for work 
in the' schools, it might 'be said here that courses for girls have been 
given in a riumber of industrial plants in Portland during the past 
three years. These classes have given proof of the pressing demand 
for training in the suggested fields. The girls to whom this training 
has been offered have been willing to leave home an hour earlier 
or stay an hour after work in order to get the information. The 
members of every class have shown sincere appreciation, and indus-
trial establishments have 'requested that the courses be given on 
company time. 

It might also be remarked that education on these subjects. is 
constantly carried to the people of Oregon through lectures, films, 
and exhibits under the direction of the Social Hygiene Society. 
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Sex Education in the High School 
Today a mass of criticism is being directed at our .young people 

for their disregard of established conventions. 
This is not a new phenomenon. The oldest known manuscript 

in syllabic writing, written in Egypt about fifteen hundred years 
before Christ, is an essay deploring the trifling of the young people 
of the time and imploring them to return to the higher and better 
standards of their fathers.* Similar documents have probably been· 
written in every generation from that time to the present. 

An analysis of the situation leads one to ·the following con-
clusions: 

1. Any given convention or rule of· conduct may be worth 
clinging to or it may not be, depending upon both the biOlogical 
and the social development of the generation to which it is to be 
applied. 

2. To whatever extent the rising generation casts off outworn 
conventions and adopts others more fitted· to its own conditions, 
to that extent is the te11dency to change a progressive and beneficial 
one. 

3. To whatever extent they cast off conventions essential to 
the protection and development of a sound social structure and 
develop harmful, ill-advised practices, ·.to .that extent may the 
tendency to change be spoken of as detrimental. 

4. The same problems ·of adjustment between our individual 
desires and the dictates of social convention, as well as between, 
social convention and our fluctuating and developing social environ-
ment, are met with not only in the period of youth but throughout 
life. 

5. Up to the present time ~o serious attempt has been made 
to educate our young people to an·intelligent understanding of these 
problem·s of adjustment-problems which must be met from birth to 
death and which vitally affect the happiness of the individual and 
the social well-being of the race. 

*Statement founded on editorial in The Outlook for February 15, 1922. 
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The first three of these conclusions are self-evident. The fourth 
is readily seen to be true if a little consideration is given to the 
matter. Many of our adjustments are not made in youth but in 
adult life. The adjustments concerned with the marriage relation 
are outstanding ones which the average individual must make and 
which society as a whole must face. What are the correct biological, 
social and economic relations of. husband· and wife? How binding 
should the marriage relation be? Under what conditions, if at all, 
is divorce justifiable? Such questions and hundreds of others re-
lating to personal, socfal and professional ethics we are constantly 
forced to answer both as individuals and as a social group. And we 
have only to look about us to see that adults are no more free from 
the making of mistakes and maladjustments than are the adolescent 
members of the group. Wrecked homes, broken lives, suicides an~ 
crimes of various sorts are the daily results of unsatisfactory adjust-
ments between the indivi9ual and his environment. 

Of course, there are many individuals in the world who are · 
physically or mentally unable ·to adjust themselves to the complex 
enviromnent of· our civilization. However, the subnormals. and 
defectives are not a majority but in themselves present a problem of 
social adjustment which must be faced by the majority and which . 
society must be taught to deal with intel~igently. 

Leaving the subnormal and defective types mentioned above 
out of consideration we.have the enormou

1

sly larger body of normal 
and superior individuals to consider. The individuals of this group 
are possessed of sufficient intelligence to. understand their position 

. in society and have powers of inhibition capable of controlling their 
primitive instincts and impulses. 

Why, then, is our ·fift~ conclusion trµe? Why does this group 
of individuals-the largest portion of our people-go on from 
generation to generation continuing its errors of social adjustment 
and failing to profit by the mistakes of the past? Why do we not 
give an explanation of these essential matters to our young people 
and thus enable them to. examine intelligently our social conv~n
tions and to adjust themselves constructively to those conventions? 
Why. do we, in this. presumably enlightened age, fail to provide 
education in respect to that field. of knowledge which has most to 
do with our happiness or unhappiness-i. e., the field which deals 
with our social relationships? The answer to such questions has 
always been that no scientific met.hod for dealing with these vital 
problems had yet been developed. 
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That answer can no longer be fairly made. The past ten years 
have given us experience enough to make possible a sound approach· 
to the problems ·of human adjustment. We must see to it that this 
experience is utilized and that the members of the next generation 
are not left to stumble ·through life handicapped by a lack of such 
information as would best assist them in dealing ·with their. most 
vital problems. 

These problems are concerned with the adjustment of the entire 
human organism to the entfre environment in which it' lives, but 
by far the most outstanding factor is. the factor of sex. The con-
ventions upon which our social structure is based have developed 
primarily in relation to man's reproductive life and for control of 
the relationships between the sexes. Furthermore, the reproductive 
instinct is the most influential factor in man's aesthetic, artistic, 
moral, and intellectual actlvities. · 

Because of this predominating influence of the sexual factor in 
·our social lives we can speak of training for social adjustmerit as 
·"sex education." . 
. . . Unfortunately, many false ideas exist: regarding. the present 
mo,yemerit f oi: sex educatlon. These false ~<leas make it ~lmost essen::-
tial to define "sex education" each time an article is written.·· And 
'the definition mu~t not only state what sex education is but, even 
mot.e nec~ssarily,' musfsfate what itis not: . ' ' .. ' 
~ • • • • ¥ : ••• ' ', • ' !• . ~ ~· ' 

Sex education, as rioted: above,. means· preparing·.thuman ·beings 
;fQr making .. neces.sary. adjustments .between themselves and.our 
present"'.day sociaL 'environment ... This· preparation ·m.~st-· embody 
.thre~ . factors : : d) . Aii: undershmd!ng of ~an·' s. sexual life,'. ~tli 
physfolo.gical and. psycholog.ical; (2}. an. understanding of . and. a;n 
ability to evaluate the social conventions; and ( 3) an u_nderstanding 
'.of the.historical development of both man. and the environment to 
·which he 'must adapt_h~mself.. · , · · · · -

Sex education as the term is being used today does ·not mean 
a mere course.of instruction in the external physical manifestations 
of sex in human beings, nor eve.n an emphasis upon those manifes-
·tati~ris. · Neither does it. mean an attempt to frighten individ~als 
into convention~! conduct .hy stressing the danger of venereal disease 
or other· ill effects resulting from the unsocial use of our .. sexual 
natures. Fear is always a poor instrument in pedagogy and in this 
case a quite futile one. The constructive body and· character build-
ing principles embodied in our sexual heritage ,are far more potent, 
both socially and pedagogically. · · · · 
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As the term "sex education" is used in this article, it includes 
education in the principles of heredity. An understanding of this 
field is essential if coming generations are to care intelligently for 
the welfare of our racial stock. The need is urgent for intelligent 
application· of the principles ·of heredity both to our mating rela-
tionships and to our problem of immigration. 

Bearing in mind this interpretation of "sex education," what, 
in reference to such training, should the high schools of today 
bring to the adolescent boy or girl? The reader will kindly notice 
the word "today." .. The grade schools of tomorrow may give our 
children such backgrounds of fact and such attitudes of mind that 
the high school problem will be a far different one. And the col-
leges and normal schools of tomorrow may give prospective teachers 
such training as will make advisable some other method than that 
which the writer will suggest for giving the desired instruction. 

What the high schools of today can and certainly ·should give 
eacfi high sch.ool boy and girl is a course of instruction embodying . 
the principles of sex education as outlined above. No boy· or girl 
graduating from a modern high school should be ignorant in respect 
to: ( 1) The developmental process that has produced the human 
!ace; (2) those vital sex impulses which we have inherited and 
which so greatly influence our behavior and our happiness or un-
happiness as human beings; and ( 3) , the history and present status 
of the various factors in our social environment to which man with 
his age-old inheritance must adjust himself. · 

Satisfactory results in this field can not be obtained through 
group instruction alone. Group instruction, with the sexes segre-
·gated, is necessary, but there must be arranged some plan for. 
combining this type of work with individual instruction. There is . 
nothing our young people ~eed more ·in making their social adjust-

. ments to our complex modern environment than they need some one 
with whom they can discuss the problems they face. 

A man or woman acting as confidential consultant to a group 
or adolescent boys or girls would be in a position to exert a power-
ful influence for better health and saner social adjustments. Per-
sons placed in such positions would have to be fully equipped with 
'a scientific understanding 'of the human organism and its problems. 
They would, in addition, have to be both broad-minded and pos-
sessed of a temperament inspiring confidence. 

There is no factor in our social structure today capable of acting 
in this capacity. The average minister is not thoroughly trained 
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in either biology or sociology. The average physician has not been 
trained in sociology or in social biology. Parents, as a rule, are 
not possessed of sufficient knowledge of the problem and, all too 
often, have not the confidence of their children. And the average 
teacher is not technically equipped to undertake such a task. 

Teachers are also handicapped for such work by being discipli'.:' 
narians to the young people. Discipline is essential and must, of 
course, be maintained. But the boy and girl will not consult freely 

. with those who will discipline them_ if they have been in error. 
This is particulariy true of the boy or girl" who has maqe a serious 
mistake and most needs advice and counsel. There is a need for 
some one to whom these y<;mng people can turn with no 'feeling of 
fear but in the hope of obtaining such counsel as will aid them in 
meeting the problems they face-in meeting them inside themselves 
and not through the pressure of external force. Only by solving our 
problems from within can sound character be built. 

The following plan, if introduced into our high schools, would 
provide both group instruction and individual consultation for ado-
lescent boys and girls. The plan has been indorsed by numerous 
€ducators as a sound step in the development of education for human 
adjustments. It provides for the employment of one man and one 
woman by a large school distr~ct li,avh1g a num.ber of high schools 
or by a group of from ten to twenty school districts each having a 
single high school. P:robabJy the wor~ ~ou~d best })e carrjed Q;tl with 
one man and one woman to ten high schools and the details outlined 
below will be based upo:µ that standard: 

rhe man µpd the WOlll;:tn undert~king thjs Wor~ should have 
sympathetic attitudes toward human problems and temperaments 
tbat would make tl~em distinctly approachable. In addition to these 
more or less congenital qualifications workers in this field would 
need a broad grasp of biology, sociology and ethics. They would 
not necessarily have to be experts in biology but they would have 
to possess sufficient knowledge of the human organism and its 
history to make their sociology intelligible in terms of human ad-
justment to our environment. These persons would be given two 
titles-"Instructor in Biology and Social Problems" and "Student's 
Consultant." 

As instructors they would address alJ students once each .month 
during the first year of work-freshmen and sophomores in .one 
group, juniors and seniors in another. This would make one lecture 
in each school every two weeks~ · 
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During the second year lectures would be given to the freshmen 
once each month, to the sophomores and juniors combined six times 
during the year and· to the seniors four times during the year. 

During the third year lectures would .be given to the freshmen 
once each month, to sophomores six times during the . year, and to 
juniors and seniors combined four.times·during the year. 

During the fourth year and each year thereafter lec~ures would 
be given to the freshmen once each month, to the sophomores and 
juniors (in separate groups) three times during the year and to the 
seniors four times during the year . 

. These.lectures could be arranged so that each month they would 
be given at different class periods. Thus they would create a mini-
mum amount of difficulty. in respect to conflict with regular class . 
work. 

The following list of titles for lectures· suggests the ground that 
inight be covered in the fourth year and each year thereafter. In:· 
the .first, second and third. years the work should follow these sug-
,gestions as closely as developments would. permit: 

· SUGGESTED LECTURE TITLES .. ' 

~ .. ·: Freshme~: T. General Purposes of the Cours~. II. Behavior in.Living o'rgari-
isms.'.·1u. The. Cell in Growth and Reproduction .. IV; The Laws of. Inheritance. 
V. Development of Social Customs., ·Vl .. '.Development of Moral. Ideas; VII. Nat-
ural Selection as Applied to Lower Forms and to Man. VIII. General Problems 
Involved. in Man's Adjustment to a Civilized Environment.· IX. The~Corit;ol of' 
.the . Instincts by the Reasoning Man •. X. General Review of the Pr~vious 
Lectures. 
: · Sophomores: I. Som ff Effects of Lack of Control. II. Sex as a. Factor in the 
;~sychic .Life of M.an.- III. The· Devel.opmenp of the Reproductive ;r'rocess, .. ·. 
, i Juniors:· I. The Laws of Inheritance as They Apply to Eugenics. U. Eugen-
.ics and Euthenics .. III. ·Primary and Secondary Sex Characteristics., 

'. Seniors: I. Comparison of Mating Customs. II.; The Anatomy and Physiol-
~gy. of Human Reproduction. III. Maz:riage. IV. General Review of Wor]r. 

An appendix to, this article gives brief statements of what 
might be included under each of the above lecture headings .. 

The lecture work of the two persons suggested must be· con-
sidered· as subordinate to their work as consultants to the students. 
The lectures should be given rather with a view to establishing ·con~ 
tacts than with the idea of presenting a certain ·amount of informa-
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tion. These persons would be of most benefit to the adolescents and~ 
to the schools in their capacity of students' consultants and in their· 
relation to the general public as outlined below. 

As students' consultants the individuals conducting the lectures. 
should be available to all students f~r consultation upon any bio-
logical or social problem. The consultants should also be available· 
to parents and much good might be accomplished through contact:-
with the home. The giving of scientific information upon social 
problems, particularly as they relate to the sexual life, to groups~ 
of citizens--i. e., parent-teacher associations, women's clubs, social 
clubs, etc.-should be a regular part of the duties of the consultants .. 

In order adequately to carry out such a program the consultants· 
should be assigned a place in each high school where they could hold~ 
regular office hours on the days they visited the school. 

If the students .are really to be helped in the way this plan sug-.. 
gests, it is essential that the consultants' work be completely· 
divorced from the disciplinary machinery of the schools. It is 
intended that these persons shall exert a highly beneficial infiuence, 
upon conduct but it must be done entirely through influencing the. 
students' desires. We do· not ordinarily go for advice to sources 
from which we expect punishment. The more need there is for· 
advice the more is this true. 

While the above paragraph states an essential to the success~ 
of the plan, it is not to be taken as implying in any sense a complete· 
separation of this work from the rest of the school curriculum .. 
The members of the high school faculties should be given a complete~ 
understanding of the work and from time to time should meet with. 
the consultants. to discuss the progress of the work and the conclu-. 
sions that might be drawn therefrom. 

In addition to their regular lectures and their work as con-. 
sultants to students and to parents or· groups of parents such per-. 
sons should be of considerable community value. They could act as· 
experts for school and community officials in dealing with social' 
offenses and the rules and regulations relating thereto. In addition 
they could keep the community in touch with the health forces of· 
the state, thereby enabling it more efficiently to solve the problems· 
of health and sanitation which arise now and then in every com-. 
munity. 

The carrying on of such work would, of course, require that: 
the various school districts to be visited by any one teacher be more! 
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0or. less contiguous and that the roads be passable throughout the 
·school year. It would be necessary, also, that there be some adminis-
-trative unit to control the schedule of the workers in relation to the 
·various districts, pay salaries, etc. This function the Oregon Social 
·Hygiene Society offers to perform for any group of districts under-
· taking the work. If all the districts were in one county, the work 
·might. be administered through the office of .the county superin-
··tendent. 

The cost of such work would approximate $6,000 for two per-
:sons; This would cover salaries and traveling expenses. At this 
·figure the work would cost each of ten districts $600 or each of 
·twenty districts_ $300. · 

. Any one interested in this program can obtain further informa-
·tion by writing to or calling at the offices of The Oregon Social 
~Hygiene Society, 720 Selling Building; Portland, Oregon. 
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Appendix 
Suggested Content of Lectures 

FRESHMEN 

I. GENERAL PURPOSES OF THE COURSE 

This lecture should be presented in such a way as to inspire 
in the students a confidence in the trustworthiness of the lecturer 
:as a consultant to boys (girls). The students should be given assur-
:ance that the lecturer was not expected to be a law-enforcing or 
disciplinary officer but was there ·tO give· scientific information 
upon biological and sociological subjects. The field in which the con-
sultant might be of service (illustrated by examples) should be 
made so broad that the students could not gain the idea that the 
eonsultant dealt with sexual problems alone or even particularly. 

II. BEHAVIOR IN LIVING ORGANISMS 

This lecture would deal with various facts of animal behavior. 
(Examples of phototaxis, chemotaxis, etc., should be given.)· There 
should be sufficient discussion of human behavior in compariso:n 
with the behavior of lower forms to justify the conclusion that 
human beings might also, in considerable degre.e, be controlled by 
internal or external stimuli. The lecture should stimulate an inter-
<est in a more detailed study of living organisms. 

1Il. THE CELL IN GROWTH AND REPRODUCTION 

This J~cture should give the. general facts of cellular develop-
:ment. The cell as. a unit of protoplasm should first be considered. 
Then cell division and the development of multicelular organisms 
by the grouping of cells should be studied. Next the distinctions 
between :somatic and germ cells should be made clear. And finally 
the functioning of the germ cells in the reproduction of species 
.should be expJ.ainEd. 
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IV. THE LAWS OF INHERITANCE 

The principles. of Mendelian inheritap.ce should be considered 
and particular emphasis should be placed upon the. fact that in-
stincts and emotional tendencies are inherited as well as physical 
characteristics. 

The. idea of continuity of germplasm and a respect for the ages 
of· struggle out of which man has developed should permeate the 
lecture. The student should be given a desire to protect and develop. 
his line of inheritance. 

V. DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL CUSTOMS 
. ' 

A discussion of the genesis and development of our principal 
political, economic, and social conventions. The lecture should be 
so worded as to stress the difference between the time necessary 
to develop the hereditary qualities of man and to develop a civilized 
environment. Ideas regarding· man's social inheritance should also 
be built into this talk. 

vr. DEvELoPMENT ·oF -MoRAL ID:EAs· · 
,:":c>•;_ . ...... 

This lecture would have the same general purposes as V but 
would deal with moral ideas instead of social customs.· 

f' ~·· .. : :r..:· -~ .. 

VU. NATURAL SELECTION AS APPLIED TO LOWER FORMS AND TOMAN· . , , . . . . . . . . - . ~· . . . .. ' . .. ,. ~ . 

·This lecture should carry the idea that man, wi~h hiS ~rtificial 
enviromnent and ability to produce a surplu~ of-goods beyond his 
innnediate necessities, has modified the law· of natural selection fcj'(-
•himself ·and for the species· of plants · ~md animals· he has domes-
ticated. · · ~ 

It should be pointed out'lhat this fact makes it possible for dis-
tinctly unfit types to live and reproduce. in our present environment .. 

VIII. GENERAL PROBLEMS INVOIJVED IN MAN'S ADJUSTMENT TO A 
CIVILIZED ENVIRONMENT 

A lecture to give th.e student a general understanding of the need 
for adjusting man's age-old inhe:i;itance to .our morerecently devel ... 
oped enviioninent of civilization. · · . 

The previous lecture with its problem of the unfit s.hou_ld he 
ref erred to .. 
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IX. THE CONTROL OF THE INSTINCTS BY THE REASONING MIND 

·This lecture should carry on the discussion in VIII but should 
~eal with more definite problems of the individual's .adjustment 
.to civilization's demands. Various primitive desires, as the desires 
to take what is wanted, to kill or injure the person who interferes 
with us, to satisfy our sexual appetites, etc., should be discussed 
with ·reference to the necessary control which must be. exercised 
QVer them. 

X. GENERAL REVIEW OF THE PREVIOUS LECTURES 

SOPHOMORES 

L SOME EFFECTS OF LACK OF CONTROL 

A 1ecture that would ref er back to VIII and IX of the freshman · 
year. Such effects as the breaking o{ the laws relating to personal 
and property rights and the difficulties resulting from these 
breaches of law should be discussed. 

This should lead to a discussion of the effects of lack of control 
of the sexual impulse. Promiscuous sex relations and the resulting 
social wreckage in broken homes and diseased bodies should be-
mentioned. 

II. SEX AS A FACTOR IN THE PSYCHIC LIFE OF MAN 

This lecture is. a natural sequel to I and prepares for the· work 
to follow. The reproductive instinct should be compared with the 
nutritive to explain how much of all we consider best in. our 
:aesthetic and artistic life . is concerned with reproduction. The 
:student should be made to see that a cheapening of the reproductive 
forces in his nature means a lowering of himself in relation to some 
-of the finest things in his biologiCal and· social inheritance. It 
should be ma:de clear that man is carried farthest from lower forms 
'Of life by his· psychic development and that the finest parts of this 
psychic development are concerned with the reproductive instinct~ 

The idea of the essential wholesomeness of the sexual sides of 
'Our natures should be carried throughout. 
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III. THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE REPRODUCTIVE PROCESS 

A-discussion of the various conditions under which reproduction_ 
occurs. The lecturer should begin with ·a discussion of reproduction 
by division in the_most primitive forms of life and trace the deVelop-.-
ment of the process through to its culmination in man. 

The idea of the relative insignificance of external sex organs. 
should pervade this lecture. 

JUNIORS 

I. THE LAWS OF INHERITANCE AS_ THEY AP~LY TO EUGENICS 

A lecture explaining the transmission of desirable and undesir-
able -characteristics. Color blindness, epilepsy, feeble-mindedness, 
syphilis, might be discussed.· One or two of the family histories 
that have been traced should be mentioned as the Edwards and Juke-
families, or the two lines of descent from "Kallikak." 

II. EUGENICS AND EUTHENICS 

This lecture should explain the limitations placed upon the indi-
vidual by heredity but should stress .'the importance of ~nvironment 
in developing one's hereditary possibilities to their maximum. 

Ill. PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SEX CHARACTERISTICS 

This lecture would treat of the various sexual phenomena-ana .. 
tomical, physiological and instinctive. The relative fmportance of· 
the various factors should be pointed out. The lecture should im-
press the student with an idea of the breadth and ·importance ot-
sex as a factor in the life_ of man. 
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SENIORS 

I. COMPARISON OF MATING CUSTOMS 

A historical discussion of the various possible mating customs-
(promiscuity, polyandry, polygyny and monogamy). The lecture 
should present clearly the fact that monogamy does not exist be-. 
cause of law, but because monogamy has proved itself the most: 
efficient mating custom (one that will supplant other customs even 
where the law does not enforce it). The social and psychological: 
benefits of the !flOnogamous union should be emphasi~ed. 

II. THE ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION 

This lecture should discuss clearly and frankly the anatomy and. 
physiology of the human organism (both male and female) in: so far· 
as reproduction is concerned. An outline of some of the principal. 
facts of embryology should be included. 

This information should be linked to that given in the third lec-
ture of the sophomore year on '"The Development of the Repro-
ductive Process/' The student should be. encouraged to see the 
anatomy of human reproduction as only one of many existing 
mechanisms for the propagation of species. The factors involved in 
inheritance and in the control of the sexual nature to conform to the 
necessities of civilized life should be emphasized as far more impor-
tant considerations. 

III. MARRIAGE 

The physiological and psychological ideal to be hoped for in mar-
riage should be here set forth and some of the principal and most 
frequent obstacles to this ideal explained. 

IV. GENERAL REVIEW OF WORK 
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